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French and American
fancy Goods

Corsets,

_

A HD LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOYES,
And all kind* nt TRIMMINGS anl L'rcss Rulrm,.-;.
CSr'Ilaml-K'iiit German Worslea Garment? made
to order.
Skirts made to order. &«
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dll
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Exchange
PORTLAND
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HODDEN & PEAHODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
it. itolden.

Court [louse,
sep5rfti n. c. PEABODY.

,/. J, 31A
I7U
A|

tl 3

AT

law.

lOKE STREET.
*lrf
^

EWMI.\FK«I!W!.
Messrs. A \DEI?SON. BOXXEM- <V CO., have
in sit !o arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect

ARCHITKdTIJISK

Wagons,”

rfflHK ITIcKnj ««wmg MNcbini! Uie oniv
A machine in existeine b\ which :j sewed I out or
shoe can be ma le. .Whited loal: kinds Myles and
sizes of boots Slid shoi s. J00 pairs can Ije made with
ease by one man, with one Machine, in ten hours.
These shoes ake precedence of all others In the market, and are mid. substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by ill t e leading manufacturer*. Ma*
cli iirs, with competent men to set them in operation, tarnished a; one day’s notice. For particular.*
ol lionise apply to G jBLhjN Me FA 1% Agent, f* Hath

A'

established rep ui at ion, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parin lending to build are invited lo call at their
ti.
i* j4v, Xo. diiii Congress
street, and examine elevat ion* and plans ot churches,
block* of

Mass.

»•

banks, stores

j

jo

M. & A. P. DARLING
No. 13 Casco

Nt.,

SECOND HOUSE FUOM MECHANIC’S HALL,
received from New York, rich Drop and
Clirvstal Trimming, Chrocliet a id Duglc dn.
New strios or Pultons in all colors, Silks and Laces!
rich Silk Velvets and Ribbons.
niayTdl w<Sr<*n<!2\v

HAVE

For Sale.

I

TOUR BLACK WALNUT COUNTER SHOW
CASUS, 91-3 feet long, (verv nice ones ) by
F. INGRAHAM.
Varmouth, May 7. dtf

ApI16.

Ste*i Furnace ever oUi n d for sale in this loaket.
Grateful to our triends and patrons tor past pat ron
age, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. AX. A D. IV. IV A MSI.

Jt E MO V A L

li.lXSOX & If/AS LOW’S

Mills, Iron Foundry,

XHougrli Manufactory,
W 1: ,«•<*“”5,1‘ f ™. »>« 1-uMte that we aw „L«r.
> > eil to Jm-mJi Castings ol every Ueserllnlon In
order hi short notice. \y< now haw unhand an assort men! ol Window
Med

Weight*.
Shoes and other
nuttings.
W* We are prepared to furnish Cas ings for Rail
ltoad Companies and Ship Builders.
Al*i.. Planing. Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
*
Jan 1—d
v

f***8*

Head of Nmilli'M Wburf.

PRrLAND PAVINGS BANK,
IVo. !H Exohaiig<> Street,
Nc»l Voor above 111,' ,»osl
JOHN It. BROWN, Presiiltut.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, May 3, 1807.
,J3W

•Just lU’ceived,
LARGE lot ol Bain Water Filterers and Water
*
uoler*. Also on hand Refrigerators and leu
Chests ol all sizes.
K. & C. B. NASH.
dtf\
17* Fore Street.
A

JY

f-#r;, Attorney.and
LKWfi*
at La-v, No. 8
Clapps Block.

O’DOJVINEI.L.

Counsellor

at

Law.

Notary Public A CoiuuiMMioucr of Died*,

NO. <*S EXCHANGE STREET,

Conuseiior

jn!2t

Mill

Clasp’s New Block,
COK. EXCHANGE AN1> FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 13.
dti
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
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btlFPORU,
at
Counsellor
Law,
W.

IX THE

CUM HEAL AND BANK BUILDING,

now

forms, and

prepared

Oearing
OF ALL

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

for
others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
figSf* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respeetlully invited to cal!.
November 5.18C0. dtf

no

NOTICE.

FOIE, COFFIN

&

SWAN,

UNDERWRITERS,

h\

t>SS Washington st, Iioston.

apr22dlm

CAMDEN

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,
Ocean insurance Co.’s Block*

STREET.

E.\'€HA!VGE

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments ol' insurance.
F.

Losses

equitably adjusted

and

are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at tli LOWFBT market rates. None
but the best of Iron used.
SST*Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

WE

Proprietors.

mutual z
THE

England
Insurance

llnfual
Oomp’y,

of boston, mass.
organized i»43.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of

payment,

673,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.
1,778,000.

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for I860,

CS^*Annual Distributions in Cash.^fcrJ
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
IftUFU* MIAMi A NO.\,
Apply to
felddtt
General Agents lor Maine, BiddeforU, Me.

OTwomailey,
Lf*.
would inform his many

General Insurance Broker,
friends aud the piibl’c
prepared lo continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire. Life
and Marine Insurance tohiiy extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at. C. M. Rice’s PapOT Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
1ull6tt
•

generally that

Hals, Caps and

ho is

IJL»
St.

de4tf

j. is.

Waterhouse.

OJT

& Domestic Woolens,
Trimmings,

i

ouro

remain

we

18C7.

Pianos olid bclodc<Pii$

GLUE!
Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys, Ooekcry, Paper, Ac. Takes the place of
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more ad-

OO

CHENEY,
DEALER IN

PiaiinK, Organs, IVIrlod*

on* and Jlu Tcnl
illcrcSianiii*e, Inibrclla* and Panikob,
I'mhn
Mini
lhin, CaiifN, Violin* ami
CSow*, Arcordcoim. Viol»u mad

Cliiiiai' MlringN.

assui
on.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

log

in

a

trial blero purchasing
every instance complete

seai c.. oi

fORTIANI),

are

prououneed by

com*

~S£*a^usiciai,s eQi,al ^ the best.
m.w? trie repairing and tuning of Musical limituaud
V,;-’
personally attended
°
wlUl AG-

Good*
00

CorUos, Dealer

in

Fancy

Exchange Street,
__May l.-J. _3in_ POBTLAKB, ME.
Notice

to

Jj(nnf Holders.

uow

Portland,

MU O-DUKOCHEIf,Tickler. is nrenne.1

r ,i

c

Board.

pleasant unfurnished rooms, with hoard, snifcpWO
able for gentlemen and their wives, at No. 4 Louat Street.
may9d2w*

BUTLER.

Fflsisfei*.

WE

Market

Hall, Portland.

SAMUEL F. VOBB,
No.
Oongyresss Street,
•

NEAB HEAD OF UKKEN STBEET.

For Sale

LACE

MOLASSES HOME,
RUBBER BELTING,

ENGINE HOSE
RUBBER

Enbber Clothing,
JOn^ HARBOUR.
«0«B

Pearl

C. J.

PACKING.

l{ libber Iloae.

BARBOUR.

Street

E.

R.

BARBOUR.
dtl

Garden.

and to rent.

announce

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
to 4 incl
good length*—now landing.

1J
FROM
Also,

iVo. 5 J J'.

ui

Florist,
l Slrrcl.

OiTers lor sale a large assortment of
ficui'dni Root*. Herbaceous Plnuls, Nhrnbbciy uml Flowoc Sccib, all f her

raising. Also,
Oalilins ami Hoses,
own

anti

Slates,

kinds, constantly on ham). All work warrant-

ii7 reddyT

MERCH ANT TAILOR,

•

DEALER IN

Apl

o y ¥t e

!

Umber, lor sale by
RYAN & DAVIS,

181 Commercial St.

8—dtf

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
ANI)

in store and

AT

CO.,
*

in

vessels promptly.
They are
from their New First

cars or

LOADED
prepared to furnish
Class Grist Mill
now

MEAL AND CRACKED CORN
to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up iu
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxe*, or bag* i
desired. Flour and wheat Meal. < ‘uts, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April lo. dlwteodtl
■---

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
Wilmington
••

BBLS.

\

OUU

30

Tar.

Pitch.

by
IflA.V, SON

For Sale
Ll

Mar9tt

&

TO

BEY,

11.1 Commercial St.

QA
V
very dry an
by eargo or
13.

lorn.
BUSH. >o. 1 Yellow* and Mixed
Corn, arrivinf via Grand Trunk,
i sisjKjrlor quality lor milling. For sale

ear

by

load

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,
3*»v

No.

Gait’s Block.

ti

SIAIONTON&KNJGHT,
MAST

AND

SPAR

AND DEAL3U8 IN

MAKERS,

naiiti, Spnrn,Oak Timber, Onk and Hard
Wood IManlc, Treenails, Ac.
—ALSO—

LUMBER,
All lauds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

48 ConmercifU Street.

CLOSING OXJT

J. \V.

May

4.

In the same line of Goods, and desires them to compare the prices of the following named articles with
those ottered by other Dealers, to wit:

Stationery.

and

Painter,

Cxlass .Shades &

Staiids^

TUEMONT STREET Studio
Building
Ir }}2
15.10m
BOSTON, ibis.

Toilet .Articles I
Lubin’s Perfumes, Coudray’s Extract ; Low’s oi
London, Barney’* ami Willson’s, Colgate’s and Old
Brown Windsor Soaps, Cosmetics, and other articles
for the toiler. All these articles, and many others,
can be bought :tt

331 Congress street.
money than at any other store In the city.
No troublo lo chow Goods. Etnumbur t e
For less

Ehoa!
H E W AIDE’S.

Mr

W. Paine.

the ruins
digging cellars will
PERSONS clearing
f>*ace ta deposit their rubbish
rrauklm Whari.
on

*•

sepUOdtl

S.

ROUNDS, Whaiflnger.

Superior Cider
the

for

gallon at nixiy cents, at

o.

just receiving

W.

a

choice

ANIJ

lot of

SUMMER

Sli*e§§ Croods,
Roth

Foreign

and

Cloakings

Also

Buttons !

For Meu and Boy’s Wear.
Eg" No Trouble to

Sale,

Show Aioodn.

HI

EASTMAN BUOTIIEBS,
maylAI&vr

332

CONGRESS ST.

offer to tUe trade, at very low rates,

16 Bone German
Full line of German

Corsets,

Hosiery,

Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
And

our

Small

usual

assortment of Trimmings, Buttons,

Wares, specially

ml, ipted

to

New

England

trade.
We ask special attention to oui- llne «*

HALT,,
No 18 Market st.

I )rl l!|L,!le^HKTH

**•

A»AM»,

of

Capo

Po/t-

d3m.

T or

cowsEffs.
YOUNG BROTHERS & 00.,
80 &

Lease.

82

Devonshire 8t.,
BOSTOX.

April 19-dJ
Aur.

2P.

186C—dll

A
Wt«B,
DEBM1IM
Coaunellora, at the

KP

Ko'rc Sm..’t.

House,

corner

Jy28

_.

Bricks for Sale.

Alr.meyT.nd

Boody
vongress and Chestnut streets.

ru

ol

250,000 ISritiks

leriber lias kiln ot about
THEforsuM
hoJ e,
Pride's Comer in Weatbrook.
a

near

May 17,

d3w*

|

build the railways. It is believed that muen
eau be saved by having the railway
companies
deal directly with the smaller class of responsible contraetois.

EVES.

Mr. Jelferscn Davis lias gone to Canada
he will doubtless
where
receive
ovaa
class of the inhabitant*
tions from
wbo sympathized in the Kebelliou and from
the large number of former residents of the
South who have been led by the force of cirtake up their abode in that coun
try. These two classes as their wont is, will be
apt to make a good deal of noise, out their
vaporing is not to be taken us an expression ol
the general sentiment of the Canadian people
toward the anh-tiaiior. A bettor glimpse of
cumstances to

the real estimate put upon Davis and liis position is obtained m the following which we cut
Toronto Globe, After a merited
the tlunkeyism of the New York
Jenkinses who described the look of his eye,
the color of his hair, the cut of his coat, and
the

The Quebec Chronicle has a judicious article on the causes of the opposition to Confederation exhibited in the maritime Provinces.—
It believes that the advocates of that measure
have ignored tho important lact that tho only
true principle of cohesion from which any great
practical results can be expected in this direction is tho commercial one. In this connection
it says:
That the Provinces are members of the same
not in itsell a very effective tie, especially where so much anxiety is shown at
tho cord. Massachusetts and
noiue lo loosen
Maine belonged at oue time lo the same empire
as Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; and it the
simple and antiquated seutimeut oftUa old loyalists is to be succeeded by no stronger moling
than that which is supplied by a treaty ol poblcal union, it is to be feared tn,ut these Provinces may gravitate towards an alliance with
their nearest neighbors valuer than with QueThe apportionment of some
bec or Ontario.
largo expenditure for public works in ,tbe latProvinces
ter
might at any time lead to a disruption. Hence it is of the utmost importance
that t> national spirit based on a strong community of material interest should be evolved us
I» this is not recognized,
soon
as possible.
then there 'S really no whoie, nothing but a
bundle of communities, which for all practical
purposes, might as well b» separate.
Tile construction of anotlwr Welland Canal
would do more to bind Nova Scotia permanently to the Confederation than any expenditure incurred cbielly Car the purpose1 ol grutiiying Itlueuoso contractors and voters. A canal across the Isthmus to the Bay ol
I 'uiniy
would do more fur the development of Hie
Province ol Ontario than any amount oi
money expended in that Province, merely
1 to
balance the advances to others.

Hotels are tilling up with business men and
the streets begin to assume the appearance of
life. Oil is finding its way to tlio station by
the thousand barrels. Several new strikes
have been made during the week. One near
the King well which was thought to be a failrival to the great spouter. Several hundred
barrels llowed and then followed a lew pulsations.
The capacity of the well is not yet ascertained, hut there is no doubt hut it will
to
be a paying affair, and will with many
prove
others he a lively rebuke on those croakers
whir are dishonest enough to report that oil is
playing out in the Petrolia region.

JASON LEtMTON.

the

Quinte Gold Mining District, daftd Cth inst.,
gives a few interesting particulars. Alxiut 100
shafts have l een sunk in Madoc and the adjoining townships. Works are suspended, howt ver, for the present, the excavations being filled
with water. Between three and four thousand
strangers have visited Madoc within a month
past. A lar, e proportion ot them are still in
the neighborhood prospecting. Thirty mining
licenses have been issued.
Messrs. Gilbert
and Fairly are importing a steam quartz-crushing machine, which they expect to have in operation in a fortnight.
LUMBER.

The amount of white pine lumber manufacthe Ottawa
tured during the past year upon
was 12,74.,,000 leet, and
and tributary streams
3,000.000 feet, making a
oa the St. Lawrence,
With
respect to red pine,
of
17,745,000.
total

both the Ottawa and the
grand total lor
at 8,000,000. This is an
Lawrence Is set down
feet over the total of the
increase of a million
the
St

year.

Thu Jaffa Colony.—The Tribunet

Con-

stantinople correspondent gives some turtlie
oi Elder
about the Colony
information
Adams in Jaffa, gathered from American residents in Syria, from which it would appear
that we have uot yet reached the whole tiuth
iu relation to this matter. The writer says:
“The Minister hero, Mr. Morris, has now ordered Mr. Johnson, our Consul at Beyroot, to
go to Jaffa and look into the whole matte'.
This is really the first sensible thing which has
been doue about the colony. Mr. Johnson is a
gentleman who knows the country, and wlo
deserves to have the confidence of all who
know him. Whatever he reports will be received at once as true, and it is very singular
that Mr. Seward did not choose to appoint
him in the first place. I will not anticipate
his report, or express auy opinion on the merits of the case; but scores ot Americans who

havey

1st—Was Stephen Neal, at the time the deed of
July L7, 1835, to .Samuel E. Crocker, was signed and
*
delivcied, ot sound iuiud/
2d—Did Stephen Neal execute and deliver the deed
uly 27,1835, to Samuel K. docker at or about its
date, understanding and comprehending the Dature
oi his act, the consideration lobe laid, aud that lie
was thus transferring the title of ine property therein described to said Crocker, and the consideration to
hi m sell’.’
Third—If lie did not., was it because he was not ot
sound mind at the tune?

of J

questions you will perceive all pertain
point of time, viz., the signing and delivery of the deed of July 27, 1835, to Samuel
E. Crocker.
These

to one

The llrst question you will see is. was he of
soiuul mind. No inouiry as to the cause or efNo inquiry as to the legal
fect is here made.
No inquiry as
or medical name attached to it.
hi the responsibility oi the individual iu whatfind
him; it is
ever mental condition you may
only the simple, plain question, was be of sound
mind.
The law presumes every man sane aud or
provsoumi n'ind until tho contrary lias been
ed
The inC oresumes that Stephen Neal was
'I‘*
a“d
“i"da sane man and
*?*,nd
plaintiff would aval,
of mind, he m7«*
1
1
ilen is upon him to overcome
of the law by proof
How is it to be done?
I'nsoundness of mind is discovered in tho
mental manifestations, showing its irregularity
of action, and is seen in many such incidents
as those related by the witnesses.
What acts have been proved is a question
solely tor you to determine. Whether tLey
prove an uusouudness of mind is a question tor
you. They have been given to you in great
numbers and detail, and at great length and
with unusual-ability commented
upon by tho
one side and the other. Your attention has
been
called to those which are said to have trausi ired before, and those which transpired after

«*,

rm.ness

OIL.

Tins Petrolia Sentinel thinks that place has
seen its darkest hour, and that all indications
now are ot'better times.
It says:

previous

.the jury:

April Term, 1867.

tion.

peculiarities of bis gait, “with more than
the artistic precision of the blawsted cockney
reporters whom they are so fond of ridiculing,”
the Globe says:
This is, wo doubt, very entertaining ami euilying; Out we Would l'eel slightly more interested n some one could lift the vail iroui
Davi s heart and mind, and tell us how he felt
as he once more drove through the streets ol
ltichmoud and once more re-entered those
apartments in the fcipottswood Hotel which he
occupied during the palmy days ol his “bad eminence”—and how he felt as he saw in the
quoandom slave nigger the enfranchised freedlnun whose favor even the Jiaugnty chival rv now
court, and as he rellecled Unit, by his violent
arrogance, tnose whom he wished to consign
now stood on a belter
to perpetual bondage
political looting than bo and his active coaujulors in Inc rebellion?

Inspector of

to

Neither have we, gentlemen, any verdict to
We have certain defined duloose or to gain.
ties to perform, and they are duties.
Each of
you have pledged yours*Ives in the most solwill
m
manner
that
this
cause
emn
render
you
a true verdict according to the law and evidence
given you. You cannot act upon mere caprice,
you cannot seek your personal wishes and de.vires regardless oi the evidence, without com■»»»! timr a. ere
at offence ag dnst the laws of God
Neiuiei ur tneso
and man.
»_ilt
keeping your oaths, or your character or conscience*. If you forfeit your own self respect
by a known tailure to perform your duty, you
never can find relief in the flattery ot thoflo
who may derive a benetit from it. The ever
present consciousness of a flagrant disregard
of right and duty can never be hushed to silence in that way. Every effort of that kiud
to appease will but aggravate the malady.
Then, gentlemen, regardless of consequences,
stepping neither to the right or left of the path
of duty perforin the offices required of you in
Some discussion has been c arried
this case.
on in your presence as to the mental capacity
a valid conveyance, and as to
make
to
required
what is or is not in law a non compos.
1 do not think it will bo necessary to trouble
you with a discussion of those question*, at
present. L think a correct result will be more
sorely reached by another method.
1 propose to put to you certain questions iu
writing to be anwerod by you,and then to give
It will leave
you the law applicable to them.
your mind* untrammelled in the consideration
ot
distincnice
of the questions
tact, by any
tions in law, not always made
by
apparent
once stating in a charge to p jury.
These questions are as follows:

the

An othcial report from the

charge

v». Ahnvn el. Ilvt>»an.
judge's charge.
The plaintiff claims the possession of a piece
of real estate in the city now occupied
by tho
defendant.
To sustain his title, he proves that it was
foamerly tho property of Stephen Neal of this
city. That Stephen Neal died in December
1836, leaving Mrs. Lydia Dennett as his heir
at law. That Mrs. Dennet in
July 1858, conveyed the real estate in question to the plaintilt, and he theretore became entitledto it.
The defendant says the property fomn
rly belonged to Stephen Neal, and that Stephen
Neal in his liletime,on the 27th day of
July
1835,conveyed the same to Samuel L. Crocker’
and that lrum Crocker it came through several
conveyances to him, and theretore it did not
descend to Mrs. Dennet, but came to him
tnrough tho several conveyances he has proved.
The plaintiff then say a that Stephen N'eal,
ou the 27tli of July, 1835, was not
competent
to make a deed, by reason of mental utisomadness, and therefore nothing passed by this attempted conveyanre to Crocker.
Upon this point the parties differ, and have
introduced much proot, hut the principal controverted point is that of the capacity of Mr.
Stephen Neal to convey, at the t.rne the deed
to Crocker was signed and delivered.
in the trial of this as in other civil cases, all
the questions of fact arc to l»e determined by
the jury, and all questions of law by the court,
bitch must take the responsibilities arising
from tho consideration and determination I
the several questions propounded to them.
The ease must also be determined by the
proofs here introduced anti the law applicable
to (.them, unintlncLicd
by the action of any
other juty in a similar case. There is no proof
in the case, of any tlecision in any other case
of a similar character, and asjtitors you are to
know nothing and care nothing about that
matter.
lire Amount of property
depending upon
similar questions must uot in any measure influence your conduct. How much there may
be in this city or iu any other part of the State
depend.ng upon similar questions, we know
uot, ud in the investigation of the evidence
The same careful examination ot the
care uot.
evidence is required whether others may or
be similarly situated.
You will be
not,
may
very careful that such considerations do not
influence or mislead you. It cannot aid you
in ascertaining the mental condition of Stephen
Neal in July, 1885.
Your attention is called by both parties to
the equities of the cate, and you will pei^eivo
the difference between them ;s us wine as arc
the pol'*s apart; the detendant on the one
hand contending that he is an innocent purchaser lor a valuable couside ratiou, and the
plain tiff’ on the other baud that he is acting in
the interest of a defrauded heir at law.
Whatever effect such considerations may
have upon the rules of law to be applied to the
case, they have none whatever upon the question of the mental condition of Stephen Neal.
In the d. termination of that question you will
therefore discard all such considerations, and
look only to the evidence bearing upon that
question^ while that is under your considera-

sarcasm on

THE MADOC MINES.

and Rome Stic

In all the desirable styles of shade and labile.
a lull lino pf

euil

M Ehzabetl', (lormerly Mrs. Chamberlin’of
l
,lm at her olllce a J. Jl. Ten.,,
pie & Co. s st. re, corner Congress and Pearl Streei s
Portland, every
Kelly’s celebrate!
Wednesday.
“
M dtcuics to be had
at her office and
residence
March 25.

eodtf

Are

We

(i RAMMER,

(Luto ot the 17th Infantry Baud)
to the citizens of
lI_V
? 1DSP.IiiCTi^UVLY•
enounces
Portland and vicinity
that he is prepared to give
Wessons upon the Violiu and
GnUnr.
1AI1 ordfrs addressed to Paine’s Mnalc Store

j^y

G.

easTmmT brothers

_

Koizscbmar;

Lithographs,

Plmltirnplis, Toy Book., Ball Bailie.,
Forciyp and American Toy*.
Special attention is called to the superior quality
and cheapness ot

WOO L E N 8,

M-inmnetur.rami Dealer In
Enameled Slare
chimney- Pieces, Brackets, Pier
Grates
l"d CHIMNEY lOPS. Importer and slabs,
dealer in
lish h lour J lies, German and French Mower EngPots,
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Bronze StatBetts
Bid Bus s. Glass shades and Walnut
Stands, Bobcuiian and LavH \ asea and other wares.

will be promptly attended to.
Uelerenees-Mi. H.
April 9-d3iii*»

and

American;

Beautiful

Prang's

I’ll1/,

Ship

Wallets, Table

Cutlery, Parian Ware ? Basket-, travelling, nursery, work and
lunch; Ladlm^ Bagu; Clock*. 30
hour ami 8 day. French and

i*o«*ket

ROBINSON,

Cantons IfloiiRe Wharf.
Painting executed in all its styles nn<l varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
post seventeen >ears asan employee of Charles Fobes.
a share of his former
patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

mar

Baud

SPRING

WILLIAM

Change!

Cheaper than any other Dealer

No. 9 South Street, Portland.

dtt

a

]>eopie oi* Portland and vicinity are respectfully requested to give their attention to ilie foltacts:—The
subscriber is selling his stock
lowing

them from the

Eltcin E.

Usually large amounts are wasted iu building
railways by lotting contracts ot such magnitude as to preclude competition, allow ing tile
large contractors to nirke fortune's out oi tin
difiereuce between then' prices and the prices
paid to the small contractors who actually

lioni

Hobson.

CUMBERLAND CO. SUPREME JUDICIAL COUBT.

empire is

apr8tt

Preparatory to

gather

maintains that a light railway may bo builL
from Guolph northward even upon a bro.id
gauge uml cost but #14,UW) per mile, or ot Mr.
Cumberland, of tbo Northern Hallway, who
purposes to build a first ola»s broad gauge railway, minus tne equipment, lor #dU,0o0 per mile,
if tuese gentlemen are uot very lar astray iu
their calculations, then tlio estimates of Mr.
Boyd aud other engineers who have communicated with us relative to the cheap narrow
gauge railway system are exceedingly liberal
aud most ample lor the work contemplated.
We are certainly safe iu assuming Slo,0U0 per
mile as an ampie price tor a thoroughly efficient narrow gauge railway built upon economical principles, with rails 4d lbs per yd aud to
bo worked by engines weighing 14 or 15 tons.

CANADIAN

Vo.

Tapley to the jury entire. The circumstances
of the case are familiar to the citizens of Portland, and our out of town readers will easily

THE TKUK BUND OF CONFEDERATION.

Shipwrights,

May

his

servo*t up in any style.
•January 6,18G7. dtf

for sale by

COH7IERCUL STREET,

1*20

WltmiJ H. UAItTOK.

stores. No*. 231 & 233 Congress street, near
New City Building, is constantly receiving tresh
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sellb.v the
gall m. qiart or bushel, or

High Mixed Corn,

Western

STABLE

apilodtf

Some hundred varieties, which can bo purchased
garden in the Stale.
Efc# ’Flowers, iioquets and Wreaths from April to
November.
Ma'* 1. dlw

—

few sticks of sided

THE

to

that

or

Mrs. JVI. Fraser,

Hobson’* Whart. Commercial street.

janSUtt

Ho ivy

The importance of this cnso which was on
trial for ten days last week and the previous one,
and which has been tried several times before,
in two ol which trials the juries were unable
to agree. Induces us to give the charge of Judge

such a road at less than #15,lieu per mile.
if mrtirer evideuoe were wanted, we
might
quote the letter ot Mr. Elands Shauly, who

IN

agaii^U^a’i'd"i“

t0r|lV!lUi'n‘inHr -?11'

opinion

TiiE L» BERATED TRAITOR

April

Notice.

Plants, Fiowers and Seeds.

thick and from

U. DEERLVU,

PIANO

CHAR LE S

LEATHER.

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to S inches wide.
10 M U inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

^

FORTES. Mclodeons. Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut'nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Ptcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Store.scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Olrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Herser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Gxcbniiffe for New.
aud Mclodeons tuned
Bpptpiano.-i
h—11

orders, for SOUTHby the cargo, deliver-

port.
RYAN k DAVIS
St.
Commercial
101

April 17—dti’

Kendall '& Whitney,
inar29d2m

nov22Utf

21, 1866.

prepared to ex. cute

are

May

JOSEPH STORY

Shoe* of all Linda,

Nov.

ERN FINE LUMBER,
ed with dispatch at any convenient

TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
lowest market price, by

t /"|/\

Wharf,

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Patents at

new

IPIsaster,

ME.

lowor Ilian at any of he:

contracts lor building, either bv foL
DAY WORK. Can furnish First cYass„y
woikmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Tndia Street, Portland
August J7lh. I860
aug20dtf
f

STREET,

Miaaca’ Merge nntl d'nlf Cool*.
Men’s Vine Calf mid Thick Koala.
Bo,a’, Voulba’ and Children’a Koala nud
Shoe*.

musical in-

satistkH
Agent, t'n- thos® beautiful Pianos made by Henry
r.

Miller, Boston, which

the

IVo. '*

Ladies’ and

qualifications

rs

them in

soe

ttHEWITT &

House

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

his old friends and customers he thinks it ecdrpO
*
on his
leiji to
for ilie

elsewhere

140 M

Successor to Charles Fobes,

Cents Bottle, with Brush*
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May 17-Tu&Fr,eow & w

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Kxeli&ng-e Street,

expaiiate
Music business. Strangstruments be invites to

Apl It.

hesive.
*45

Kabher Koala nnd

J. D.

Patents,
Patents,
Patents.,

SPAULDING’S

Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
January 15,

GEO. A. RANDALL.

Call ami

and Step

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House
and for sale in lots to suit

Portland, March 18.1667. dtf

ANY person wishing to invest in a first class LivljL ery, Saddle and Boarding business,
may hoar ot
something to his advantage bv calling upon

Retailers of

Pnrohasod the past week lor Cosh, which will bt
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prkvs.
patronage,

to business we hope to
paiebr-rp
WILLIAM P. JUKHaw,

at ten lion

jmowc

And Stock l'or Sale!

BARBOUR,
ManntUcturers and

Gentlemen's Furnisliin# Good?!

your

personal
By
share or

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

J. & C, J.

—A ND—

Soliciting

a

AND

PREPARED

Dry Goods

aiul well Assorted New Stock

Tailor*’

Trimmings,
Selected Expressly lor this Market.

LITER!

would invite the attention of the

Foreign

Tailors’

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment rtf
ENGLISH,GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
ami at prices that cannot tail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
lor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the saute.
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtt

THEIR NEW STORE

Larjjc

Southern Pine.

St.,

(Erann Block,)
Would respectful^7 invite the trade to examine their
stock of

merit

sizes

Union Wharf.

No.

EDWARD 11. BURG IN £

Store No. 145 Middle

M

OPEN THIS DAY

Ho. 3 Free St. block,

T11E

"Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office IVo. 109 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon aud Hon John Mussev.
May 0—dtf

fTIHfi undersigned bavin" REMOVKD from Ware’s
J. Hall, will

Trade to their

nAVISO REMOVED TO

Of all
ed.

C A R X>

Clothing, Tniloring

JORDAN & RANDALL"*

Tin

Furs.

iyl2dtf

&

BOARDS,

St.

tlio citizens of
vicinity,
they are ready to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the
shortest notice.

juUoii
Counsellors ti Llrw,”! lorton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Ar-

A nd

Partbo Burnt District are en75cts in Gold per square

titled to a diuwback of $1
outbc9c Slates. Apply to
t. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 222 Commercial

OULD respectfully
Y\/
\V
Portland and

dtt

PA' K AUi >, Bookseller and Stationer, may U>
found at No. 337 Congress St.. comer of Oak

.A.

d\d~\ Squares Best quality Canada Slates.

Vties building on

Slaters and Tinners.

Exchange Street.

12

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling ot all
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

IORING & CROSBY,

Portland, Dec; 3d i86C».
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale 1 enlers
in Hat*, Caps, and Furs, have removed to them New
Store,
'gfc
Harris.

apriydti

‘2‘2!> l.t2 Coiijyress Street,

r*lT UKLY

Mew
XAfe

A
J_

CO.,

DUMB Eli,

a

promptly paid.

JOBBERS OF

Xo.

Works !,

1£CC.

A

High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street

Southern Pine Lumber

BAILEY,

Anchor

PEKEilAN, JACK 190*

in

CHEAP EOli CASH.

JOB

the

LOWEST

“m. ,,ap|,y-, 'Vh1atm'r

""l'
lie a uiiserubln l'wilur.
i>,„ a !'a'V*<'•
tnent bus formally , ^tenr.-.l
Iuhos it any protection. xiio
country
urfit
i,laiu "* Shar.u. srvarnu
with U« don in u.bl
more daiigcrou. tha
the Indiana ol our \\ estern Plain* and Julia
ha* neither a port nor carriage road uear it ••

testimony of several able amt experienced engineers, all of whom concur :u sustainin'' the

that it is possi hie to construct a "railway much cheaper than lirst-cla.-s railways
have beeu constructed iu this country, auU at
the same time secure a load capable oi doing a
larger traffic than can he hoped for from any
inland district iu Canada tor many years. Mr.
J. E. Boyd, 0. E., who is engineer lor the Government of New Brunswick, a gentleman who
hail paid much attention to the subject, has
luruished a detailed aud .ureluliy prepared reply to the questions submitted by your committee for the consideration ot engineeis and
others some weeks sine'e. Mr. Boyd estimates
that a cheap railway ot 5 feetti inches gau"e,
with rails weighing as ir SO lbs. per yard, engines weighing from la to IS tons can' be built
and equipped lor :$U!,500 per mile.
Mr. Boyd
corroborates the calculations aud explanations
by making comparisons with the cheap railways of Norway, Sweden, India, and Queensland. The success of these latter railways is
attested upon such authority as that of Sir
Cnarles b ox & Sons, the wei,-known English
engineers, and efMr. i'hll, the Norwegian engineer. Tne practical test of woi king the cheap
lines must be to non-professional minds at least,
ten-fold belter evidence than all the theories
pro or con which all the engineers iu the w orld
Besides the estimates of Mr.
could Set up.
Boyd, your committee has other estimates lor
I a railway of about tho same character as that
contemplated by Mr. Boyd's estimate, whicn
substaualiy corroborates ms figures and agree
iu putting tho cost of building and equipping

ISAAC DYER.

GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

d3m

a:

to order al short notice.

augltrf

DESCRIPTION*!.

kind** of CASTIIVCSS noed
W alcr Power and Sicuiu Hiilla.

KV*

—ASU--

General Insurance

jHarris &: Waterhouse,

f. it.

and Shafting

Doors, Windows and Blinds,

plane insurance, in all its
any amount, In companies second to

Corner of Bi-own ami Oon^rrca Streets.
ja!6

Paper Mills,

nil

March 15.

to

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

And

IILATERS,

for

delivery,

Laths, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Rollers,

Apr26dtf.

Has removed to

don

XrOTU’K. I will sell on favorable term* ns to
T*
paimeut, or let fur a term of years, the lots on
the (••truer ut Middle and Franklin streets.and on
Franklin street, fticltiding fhecorner of Franklin and
<il(‘.
API»ly Io WM.H1LI.IAKI>, Bangor,
or sM f 1 H & REED
Attorneys. Portland. jyl2tl

«.i

buildings, 4c.

Cooking Stove now manufactured.
are Agent* for t.bo
Kcfiresor New Furnaces.
and
both PORTABLE
BRICK, and give our personal
We warrant it the
atiention to setting them op.

Spring

k^teciiii

YliUIlY,

attorney

largest

beat
in ibis
market, consisting hi part ot the following celebrated styles, vi^: Exiensi.m Top Cabrioietfs, IJaiibnn
nji l
Perch, very light; Eight Carryall.-,
Starring Top and Extension Top; .he celebrated
“liunball Jmnp Meal” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades’* of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
•*U.,n
very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,’
‘•Jenny Lind” ami other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies ns low ns $250.00. Concord style
wagons Horn $if.0 00 to 5f200.no-Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons tor Farmers* use.

Near the
A.

CO.,and

low on hand and for rale flic
a suer Uncut of Cnriiagca ever otlc-ivd

street, Boston,

day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

We

aprsd&w&n

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.

Insurance Office

Jeb13dtl'

Af,

eaid to be the best

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL &

HAVE

for
aatl

JP EE KIj US

1* tt 15 T LAN!*,

Hoop Skirt BlamifUctiiror,

English,

Male the P. P. 8 lew art’*
S'ail or Mioyck, irardner
(iiibouN new Fookiau Move; also a new
fookiuK Stove called lhe.
We have

Foottii^

Druggists, Carriages! Can'iages!

21 MARKET EQ JARE,

and Parlor Stoves.

my offices.

BANK OB TUB METllOBOLIS,
5I> Slutc Slrerl, Reslun.
Forefigu Exchange on all points
ifouj'lit aud Mold.
may7eod.'dn

AND

Boilers

fPHE undersigned have on hand for
J various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. A'so

pr29dtt

CaaasaaSsa Slate for Sale.

aMITlf&’USED.
°

—BY—

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

public to examine out large stock ol

House, Ship

ON

UNION BANK OB LONDON

MERCHANT

would invite the

TiT

.Alov U-dll

Mouliuii

trom

lenioved
street, to tbeir

M « V A L

INSURANCE

NEW 8TOKE,
.\:o.
ISxcSiSEijse Street,

Eiii-opc, Asia find Airiea,

attended to. Orders trom out ul towiigoltcltcd.'

undersigned having

K.
of

Is this

where ho is

(13m

JAMES

For Halo by the Subscribers.

Law,

DCIHSORIt

UEMO VAJL V-

Mill,

s. v.

Sparrow’s

/

mclitdtf

l(EFKitKXC£8f-R. 1’. Buck & Co., New York;
McGilvery. Esq., Seaisporfc; Ryan. A Davis,

Rradlcj'U

at

i

175 Middle and 118 Federal Streets.

Timber and Ship

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

dtf

IWSliR.ANCli
K K

Money Drawers

lebl'J

smjou..

Oreemvood

Win.

ir. iJAXA,~

Rosiubeilor and Attorney

j

of

Proprietors

17-tftl

ROSS

d3m.

April

Wo. 148 Fore Street.
JOils

STREET.

Druggists, Super Pko&phate of Lime

Wholesale
Oft

Middle St* over Woodman, True A: Co’s,
h A N D, 91 A INK.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken In exchange.

!

15 ARDWAKE,
GENERAL
At KING vV DEXTER’S,

w. gl

Puithi

~~

I*

—AND—

G oods !

!* O K T

StriTt^

fORHAWD, MB

1

L. CHAP J AN.

34 &: 3ii

of

ra

CAPS, FURS,

NO. Ji UXa^N

£8 la row

lit All oolors and slating nails.
paid to skipping.

Parry.

Apr !#—iit t*

AMERICAN

iS oofiii <>•

&

SIZES,

PUIt'ES.

|£gr* orders ibr tuning and repairing promptly at-

Rubber ard Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.

The

JOIiliKJiii OK

Straw

gTUfttJT.

A. A.

Wo il'J Tremont Street,
importers and Dealers in
AND

Gray, Lufkin
AND

street.

V A

scjtiHm.

jPatent

—^jii

LAW, ilA'I’S,

AT

jy9fct

WELSH

Ac*<iwH*’ YlHfct iaD, & c>., dt*.

TANKS

them

—a—iwa——eaa—————pa——B—MWr a———

Tobacco,

Mar

MANITJ'AC i mums

O F F I OK,
Post Office Building, ?d story; Entrance
J-. 8HEPLET.

^:us.

STltoy'ir

COUNSELLORS
<i.

keep on hand a full supply ot LUBTN’S
E.\lKAe,T.\ POWDElt and SOAR. FANCY
Toilet
GOODS,
Articles, Itoed’f Liquid Dye Colors,
W'iDj.Vs iicrb-, Marsh's Colebiaiui Trusses auu
Snpphr its, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

among

win. o. TwonuLv.

STANDARD

BO«IIRS>

<>»u•vm

Portable and Stationary Elaines,

Bleach

dtt

Dumber and Coal.

COMPANY,

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
favorable terms aa any other establishment for

C.imden, Sept. 12,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
of our Specialities. Using Preparations ot our
mamifaeiuic, wo arc able to vouch t*»r their
purity.

otbukt.

iiuuDui

S11BPI43¥

| •>0C CoDgi'(*ss St., one door above Blown.
I'ORTLA Nl>, 91R.
\

O

PORTLAND

a

November 2fl, 18C6.

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.

6.

tended to,

marfdlt

M

Also,

F AGRBA N KS’

\ Apothecaries attd Chemists,

t

DENTISTS,

E

col

seni.VTTiiBBFCk &

A. </.

PiliisA!.i)7 i

oils. peume it

York City.
Massachusetts.

Maine and

SHOES!

6tb, 18C7.

Jt

New
tor

&

Soot and Shoe Moccasins.
March

as

can

Also Manutaclurers of

Port'and,

Are

EDWARDS,

MANUFACTORIES,

UMVIvNT

Manufactured expressly fur the New England Trade.

Bankruptcy,

from the BEST

All oi which are direct from the miues, and warranted as tree from impurities ns any in the market.
Please call before purchasing, especially those who
are in want of large lots

May

Uorporaiicna.

POBTLA1VD, HIE.,

And

PIANO FORTES

Ash,

Mhamokiu and Johns’ White Ash, Ac, Ac*

18G7.

To Mill Owners and

and settle

337 Con Kress Street.

Di-

First Class Establishment! Hard and Soft Wood

of Copartner ship

TITK

Barberry and

amond lied

a

OF ALL

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which lie
sell at the manulimturer’a

OF

Law,

at

in

Brook and Heselton

Honey

Leh iyh,

full assortment of all articlos usually kept

a

THE

James II. Shackford.

the

BOOTS

and

Portland, April 25,

Tho subscriber having obtained the neo *v,re No.
S37 Congress Street, will cor.ciuue the business, aud
will keep constantly ou haud

hand at whole-

on

Lrhigb,

V*!!!.Voting

CttrSWS.

Your committee has been able to collect the

White Ash,

nod

f»miif?»uTv

exhibited in the report. The facts are of interest as well on this as on the Canadian side ol
the border:

#£0.00.

Red

re-

meeting of these several organizations was
held a few days since ill Toronto, and the report of the committee, compiled Iroui information received from civil engineers and other
competent authoiitics, was read and accepted.
A hriei extract will give the essential points

Cheap Coal.

AS

and choice stock of

Flue and Tubular

a

0

Jr.,

,

Attorney

And Solicitor in

Office No. HO Exchange Street,
Ju3e|.h Howard, JyStt

1J>0\\

keep constantly

ill

w

miiy^itf

Joint Committee to consider and

A

ROOD

I dc not keep an y but the best quality of COAL,
I offer tor sale at the lowest market rates choice
varieties ol

!I!»lh,

HANGINGS,

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

Well Assorted Stock

U

& Counsellor# et Law, Counsellor and

Attorneys

they

the

copartnership heretofore existing under the
namo ot CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this

old place of business previous to the tire,

Their

sale

Mo. ITS-Fore Street.

personal attention.

Edward Small.

(JALViN

Street,

a now

Use!

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No

Upholstery Goods, &c.,

day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdbills against the firm, are requested to present
lhem for payment, and those indebted will please call

& Haskell,

54 <fc* Sfi Middle

s.

BROKERS,

Where they will bo pleased to see :j!1 their farmer
oostomera and receive orders as usual.
auj'ttdU n

no

AT-

copartnership
on

SOFT

RAILWAYS.

port upon the practicability and feasibility of
the cheap railway system, and its adaptation
to the construction ot railways iu this country.

iiiunlall, McAllister & Co,

o( the kind.
carrying

Uoumliy

pointed a

Delivered at any part of the eity at abort notice.

to

removo

Notice.

Exchange Street,

Have this day removed to the New Store

where

it. n. h ood ,c soy,

At.,

apr Cdtf

Lord

PAPER

(Over 1Atwell Si Stater’s Nautical Store.)
Dim ling done for Booksellcis, Publishers,libraries,
Sic, Sic, on the most favorable terms.
Gtfir Musk, Magazines aud Periodicals bound with
neatness aud dispatch.
GX^All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our

&Co,

CARPETINGS!

BOOK-BINDING
Business in all its

Dissolution

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

Portland.

For the purpose of

luariiOdtf

11EMO vXE.

IN

€’?mpi»'h ftfocU, Henueher Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

& Mur nave.'',

the

Portland, April 5, 1807.

Glass s. Mattresses,
Spi iiic/ Teds, Ac.

SON,

Bl!IlfDlIV(^ OlV Sri TIE

DEALERS

AND

LAW,

No. 10f> Exchange *»trccf,
C^Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.

Looking

Can bo tonnii in their
i\KW

UMMOjXD,

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

FUBNITITBB S Stevens,

Manufacturers uu<t dealers in

Stoves, Man-yes

& Dl£

they will offer

where

CHEAP

Some time since the Board of Trade, City
Council and Corn Exchange of To: unto, ap-

We keep constantly on liquid a tull assortment ot
Choice Emiiiiy Coal.
Those wialdng to purha.se large lots will do well to give us a call before

AND

1867.

■frilislt Colonial Hon,,,.

LEHIGH,

Lump, for

Lcliitflt

viz:

Coal!

a

LOAF

HARD

myfkl2w*

Coal!

Liclii^a,

purchasing.

Removal.

APRIL

Tuesday Morning, M,iy 21,

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Conk Stoves, Joliu’s While
A.h, Oiuntoud, Ih d Aah, which are Itee ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cuuiberluud ! A
cargo just bullied, fresh united, for Blacksmith use.

MIDDLE STREET,

Small &

04

X71

OO

MONDAY,

branches at

AND

IKM’NK,

CONKY, as hero oiore.
Sat unlay, May 4, 1867

Co.

*£0.00,

against said firm are requested to present
then for payment, and all indebted are re iuested
to call immediately at No 1 May street and settle.—
The business will bo continued by Mr. JOHN Mc-

ap27dtf

of

would Inform the public that they will
Lhoir new and spacious store

copartnership heretofore existing under the
npHE
A firm name of STROUT <Sr
McCONKY, Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Persons having
demands

'THE undersigned have formed
A under the name of

orders.

new

R 1A AI i > V A.

WALTER COREY & CO,

Sprins-lleds, Alattressen, Pew Ousluons,
I Clapp
Block. roart Chclaol Si.: >

A

to receive

Piano Fortes !

ing rooms of Mr. Adams, and that he bases bis
estimate of the prosperity of the eolony lifon
the comfort and abundance wnidi in- finds
in the house of the Krophet, What would
have been thought of the New Orleans Investigating Committee it they had gone
straightjto the house of Mayor Monroe on lheir
arrival, and conducted tlieir investigations at
his diuing-table? Mr. Kidwdl mav, after ail
make a just report, but he has
certainly tdopteu a
singular method of getting at the nvh,
**
diia*ions.'^jkaliy e*pre*std very singular cor>While some twenty-five pers a
*ole,IH1 P- tcs' against A Ism**,
a
Si‘olc!l cksrgymtiii that ho
m
^onim*
who was nc
nerfectlv

now

SUGAR

ion.

ut

at the ln-ad of Merrill's Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. Geoijye W.
Green, where can be found all the hestnuatil.es of
Coal ami Wool.
JOHN’ W. DECKING,
JOlloi T. ROGERS.
may 13,13w

old customers and

his

see

1

ss is o

uudcrsignei! have formed a copartnership, and
rjiHE
A have taheu the
old stand

and commodious

new

1807.

is

POIW'LAND.

offer nice CIIENTIftJT COAL
at $7.oo per ton, delivered at
any part of the
city. Also tor sale at the lowest market pi ice,
can

have visited the colony aiul since come to ('<
nstantiuopie, unite in prop sting U t'or**b*\ ul
against any report which Mr Kidwdl n»’.v
make. It apjiears that his investigations 1 av*
been confined chiefly to the dining .am «ii.

daily press.

$7.

Cheap Coal*
Old

marrettTpooe
XO.

Exchange 8t.,

Whore he will bo happy to

OOK. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
fcblliltf
PuliTLAND.

Manufacturers of

ANDREW GEYER.
DAVIS.
imylg.llw

CougrcM street,

At as low rates as can bo purchased at the
Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FOliTE will do well!o consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of tiist
class instruments.
Call a::d examine these instruments bt fore purchasing elsewhere.
April 124. dim

COI’ART.VEBSUII*.

Store,

Oiiariea P. Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, COUNSELLORS AT

SI pboidcrers
and

street, to the

DAVIS

CO. L

Celebrated

Notice

Frames !

Jewelry, Copartnership

Portland, April 23,18G7.

AM MI SMITH,
.JOSEPH LOVETT.

tbb28d3in»

Hiirevf.

EltEEBAJf A

Watches, Clocks and

Generali/.

o7 Devonsliirc street, Boston.

JL> i

TA E,

Removed diiu Stool: of

No. 69

Portland, May IS,

Hi

$7.
WI*:

CIIICKEBING’S

Manufacture and Sale of

Coal!

F.~T©I>B,

W.

From 25 Free

iron Fronts for llnildings,
lion Hoot* ai:d Vault:?, Iron WbuitrrH,
Hoisting; -finch ine*, un«l Guilder**’

—

M~0

It E

to

Consignments to Liverpool
niarl'idiui

CO.,

Free Street,
ly occupied by the Misses Grilitli.

Store foimo
May 7. 4vr

Paris, and

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light.

door above Brown.

JET. M .BBBWEM,
Alsu

—TO

Manufacturers or

Co.,
CoogfCM &f, JPortlnud, iMe,
One

on

For tire

C. F.

Successors to F. F. <£• M. T. Belford,
Have soinored from No. 2. U. S. Hotol Budding
No.

SMITHA LOVETT,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schloiter
SOU

it emo v a l

Has

and

beck &

mnyldSwis

rnHE National Traders Ban? has removed to the
1
new Banking Kouiu, No. 34 Exchange Street,
second story oi the Merchants Bank building.
E. GOULD, cashier.
May 1. ow

STREET,
London,

partner-

AS DREW GEYER & CO,
Picture

Vlum IKtiert.

on

A. COBB &

Co.,

a

Ms ifluxit*

PAINE,

ATpi-c pared to furnishore,

am

30.18C7.

order.

PAIITJBU.

ja!2dtf

MAINE.
mi 2ldtl

Morchandisaip England and (he Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
imported

so-

piIE unders’gned have thisday formed
X ship under the linn name ot

over

WELER’S CREDITS, for the a.-e of Travelers
in 1‘rEoPE and Ike Last*
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase oi

risen IMAtTl i\EU~

!*' as ESC©

C'ajis,

{

Copartnership.
f

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removal to chambers
tlio First National
ci’ Middle and Pi
]S^Bunk,
street,

Tit

^fig^aud, which wc will sell at prices1 at
,.
which they cannot he
bought elsewhere. Pi- rise cull
and

A. L

_0_V

Terms Uiyht Dollars per annum, in
MLltCHANOISE.

TUB P UBLIC.

TO

'J1 II E

April

Furs.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on
the principal continental cities.

w

«l

REM

BOSTON.

IVo. C Novitli Nirrri, Portland, Mo.
All kin. |, of
Coloring, WhHcnffeg'in4 whlfie^raSWn^
Qouc
ueatly and
VV e have also a splendid
lot of new Centrepromptly.
Pieces which cannot be surpassed

Jloul ’on
4 o
for the purpose oi carrying on
the Retail Boot »nd Shoo Business, and liave taken
stores No. 390 Congress St., and N>. ill Federal St.,
formerly occupied by Jones Sc Willey.
C F. MOULTON,
A. A. GOUU>,
11.
dtf
A.
L. MILLETT.
May

_

I’*;iirnncc

Merchants,

111 STATE

Woiker?,

t.

(JT,

Richardson &

Page,

GlilfFl TU8,~

Near Fore Street, same entrance as Merchants Exchange, Portland, Me.
L. B. Dennett.
J, F. Miller,
May 4. lm

21, 1867.

MIMIILCAACOIS

WM.

AND DEALER IN

PORTLAND,
£&* Cask paid for Skipping

.'Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
POHTliA^ s>.

PI.ASTEKKRS,

Copartnership Notice.

corner

i:i(i Middle Street,

La\v5

at

aiul Brokers

MAXtTKAOTUHER

4. W. KV.IIOMJS,

ItEMOVAL.

Solicitors of Patents I- Bankrupt!»/,
No. 1 Exeluingo St.,

HIiilc, c'ii> Hud Town Sctiii'iiicM.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 No‘e> converted Into 5 20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons and cufiii«oun«J interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Port! tnd, April 2C, 1#®7.
A pi 23. Cm

SSUSIMiiSO CAilil!).

AII t:KlD AX~d

18

15 Exchange Street,
Urnlrn in blocks, jBoueU. (■ovcniiiinil, |

tlon

Covumellor

VKKBILL,

dT

Bankers

fiVaf

COmiTNEltSlI Si*.

& Counsellors at Caw,
DEXXETT,
i MILLEIi
Enfcuujc M., i'oillmid, Hr.
Ocean Insurance Building.
Ccunseiion at Law,
dtim

SWAN & BARRETT,

j

>

}».*«

B. A; o. W.

Attorneys

advance.

MAN

MORNING,

-TUESOAN

KL.tgOYAL*.

bommem cum.

published j

i<

•▼eiyuay, (Sunday cxc«qdetl*i

RORTLAi^ 1),

Vol. 0.

i.xtabUslied .June ‘,i3, 18G2.

|

jf.

‘“'“f1 ol£ TlmC*
^ gumption

July 27,183b.

The particular time in question,
is, when Iho
deed was signed and delivered. Acts occnrinbefore and alter are only evdence
lending to
show the mental cond t on th n.
It the plaintiff has shown that Stephen Neal
was during the years of 1810 and : M-tt ins mo
and of unsound mind, the law presumes it continued down us late as tho signing and delivery of the deed, unless the proof hows to the
contrary. To show that it did thus exist, and
thus continue, acts have been proved boll' priThe subor and subsequent to July 27th, 1S35.
onlv as they
sequent acts can be considered of
mind before.
tend to prove the condition
There is no presumption of law that a man inin 1835. All the infersane in 18'J(1 was insane
thrived from i'. are inferences, if any to be
In the consideration of this
ences of fact, and
lx- careful to make the
propquestion you will
those occurring beforo,
between
distinction
er
and those after the time in question.
To show that there was no unsoundness either before or alter the time in question, the
defendants have introduced ev.deuce ol many
incidents tending to show his saniiv.
If th. y have proved he was of s und mind at
a period later tlmn the plaintiffs proved him of
uusonie! mind, then 'the presumption ot law
comes in that he continued so from the time
they thus prove him to lie sound, until he is
again proved to he unsound ol mind.
Unou this point there is an appearance of
conflict of testimony. \V hether t h re is or not,
and how much, you will determine.
Perhaps upon a careful examination vou
will tind not much really conflicting and irreconcilable testimony.
The testimony of l)r. Harlow as an expert in
such matters has been introduced.
Me has
given you his opinion, and here I may s ay it is
only experts who ate allowed to give opinions
in such eases, hence it is that all the witnesses
have been obliged to state facts, and not give
their opinion.
Dr. llarlow, upon the assumption that ct r'u'.n
facts were proved, has given it as his opinion
that Stephen Neal was not ol sound mind, and
that he was afflicted w ith senile dementia; that
this disease is intermittent in its character and
manifestations. That the patient w ill
appear
better some days than on others. Now if he is
correct in this matter it is not uarenaon. I l< for
us to suppose that the
principal i art of the
o
testimony on both sides may lie trim,
r latiug the luaDUesta'don
e condiwhen in
tion of mind, and the other when in auotiicr
condition of mind.
May he uot, as one of ihe
Council expressed it, havo lieen "now upon tho
and
then
off."
hinge
Tf vou should find this to be 111 *' conditis n ol*
Stephen Neal for some considerable portion of
the time before and after J uly 27,1835, you may
■

■

find it iiwosKurv to eav^fully co- aider tlie evi*
dr nee man a to that point of time.
The
deed appears to have been signed
in
the presence of a Mr. MeGuier
is
has deceased.
who
it
said
Whether
any other persons were at the time
not
does
From
01
the
appear.
signing
toiiuiony of Air. Steele it appears he was there
before and immediately after, on the same day.
Roth parties claim that his testimony supports
their several theories.
From his testimony it will seem,that sometime
before the tomb of duly he bargained for the lot
for $2000. That before the bargain was executed Mrs. Neal refused to have the matter consummat'd unless he paid $2800.
That he finally concluded to do so and took a deed,carried it to the Register of deeds, and lef t it for
record. That was about the 10th of July. That
between this time and the 27th day of July, he
bargained with Crocker for the lot for $5000.—
Tliat his wife being absent in Waterford, Air.
Crocker declined to take the deed without her
id
signature, and he therefore procured a deed
Air. Neal and wile directly to Crocker, and received his own notes; and that he gave Mr
Neal $1200 of the advance he hail received. He
slates also conversation he had with Air. Neal
about tin* negotiations.
It is contended from this testimony upon
the one side, that it appears that Stephen
Neal was of souud mind, as is evidenced by
his conversations related.
On tie* other side it is said the maiiuer in
which this conveyance was obtained is full
evidence of the incapacity of Neal, and that it
was apparent to Steele.
That you cannot account tor the giviug up of $1200, and the substitution ot Neal’s deed to Crocker lor Steele’s
upon any other hypothesis than his incapaciry
to convey.
All Lhc circumstances connected with that
transaction are competent for
your consideration in arriving at the true answer to the
question presented to you; and so far as they
aflect the credibility of Air. Steele, they are
competent for your consideration.
The opinion of Dr. Harlow has been offered in the case upon the basis that certain
facts were proved. This
opinion lias been given
before you and again react from the reporters
miuutes aud fully commented on by counsel
upon both sides.
From all the evidence then, was Stephen
aud deNeal at the time of the signing
mind.
livery of the deed of sound
will
The second question you
perceive relates
to the capacity of Stephen Neal at the time in

question.

Here as before the question does not arise,
unsoundness
as to the cause or name of the
which made him wliut the law denominates
non compos—all those matters
need not now
be discussed.
The question relates to his capacity to undestand and comprehend the transaction in

question.

It is not whether he could understand the
ordinary business of life, but whether he could
and did comprehend the transaction in
question. If he could not understand and transact the
business
of
it
he
ordinary
evidence
life,
may
tending to show lie did not comprehend this,
>
vou will
judge it it nectisarUy does.
Wha is or is not the ordinary business of life
oe difficult to determine, and
may depend
upon the peculiar business or situation of the
party under examination. You will judge
w hether the
ordinary business of a farmer, is
the same as that of a merchant. Each might
be quite ignorant of the daily busiuess routine
of the other.
The question here put attracts your attention
to the transaction in question.
What the legal eilectof an answer t> that
question shall he, it is not uow necessary that
1 should instruct you.
Going then all over the evidence in this case
bearing upon the question you w ill answer the

question.

Upon this question as w ell as upon the other,
you will examine the evidence with reference
to the time when the deed was signed and delivered. 1 do not propose to go over the evidence bearing upon these questions. I leave it
entirely to you to answer these plain simple inquiries.

The third question is designed to ascertain
why he did not comprehend, if ho did not,
whether it arose from an unsoundnessof mind.
You may now retire and consider these questions, and w hen you have answered them you
may come into court tor further instructions.
l'he jury having returned and answered the
first question as follows: “That they were unable to agree upon a definite answer to it,”
and to the second question as follows,
“Y'es,”
the court instructed the jury ,that upon this
finding their verdict must be lor the defendant,
and such a verdict wTas accordingly rendered.

factory in Sew York. He first intended to

got into print during

rumors

our

own

war,

WALTER

ihumpiaa Boat Bare.

BROWN’S CONDITION

AND

PROSPECTS.

Many ol our readers will wait rather anxiously lor the dispatch which announces the result of the boat

the Mouongahela today for the championship of America. Hamill is said to be in fine condition aud professes
to lie quite certain of winning.
Brown’s
training aud prospects are fully rehearsed in
the following letter which appeared in the
race on

New York World of

Saturday:
Pittsburg, May 13.

Walter Browu is stopping some six miles
from the city, having selected a spot as prett>
aud romantic as can be found along tbe banks
of the Mouongahela.
Glemvood is situated
sonic three miles above the dam, aud ,s close
to what is styled the Upper Course, a splendid
stretch of seven or eigin miles ol clear, uurufiled water.
This would, perhaps, have
been tbe best place to row the match, but the
other was decided on with the consent of both
panics, aud though Brown now considers it an
unfair one, this is no time to raise tile objection. The course is from the Monougaliela
Bridge, down the river past the point where
the confluence between it and the Alleghany
takes place, aud along the joint stream, the
Ohio, --0 yards below Cork’s run. The stake
boat iS located hero, aud the boats turning
from right to left come back over the same
i-—n-ioii
course.
Brown slr-no-lv pUL—-l- -rtT- srawe Tioaf, arm asserts that the course
exceeds the prescribed five miles, hut we are
credibly informed that the distance has been
accurately measured and is not one yard further than that agreed upon.
True, in Hamlli's former matches, I lie slake boat was at
Cork’s lion, but the distance was never measured before, and this time Hnmill is determined to keep 10 the letter of the articles.
Brown, as he appears to me, is a slight,
though well made lellovv some two inches taller than liis opponent, hut not so stout.
His
appearance is that of a gentleman and his
manner fully carries it out.
Indeed, one cannot be loug 111 his company before
discovering
that he prides himself on his refinement, litis a liable in tbe extreme, aud volunteers
any
information that may be required. He has a
host ol grievances, and seeks to impress us
with the fact that lie is the most
shamefully
treated man in America.
“I have,” says he, “met with nothing but discourtesy since my arrival in Pittsburg. 1 have
been misconceived by my lriends and deceived
by those I bad hoped to he favorably disposed
towards me. Three or four times 1 have been
on the point of
relinquishing the race, hut at
length the treatment I have received nerved
me lor great things, aud 1 am now
determined
to win or die in uiy boat.” It is
easy to see he
is ,H earnest, all that may have been
reported
to the contrary notw
ithstanding. He says his
training has been broken up several times,and
that lie actually goes info tbe race with blit u
fortnight’s steady work. He was induced, it
appears, to engage a certain “Professor” Shea,
ol Boston, as his
trainer, agreeing to pay hfs
expenses to aud at Pittsburg, and give him
SlbO it be won the race. This he did, he asserts, believing Shea to be a competent man
lor the work that was before him. Indeed he
was represented to him as the
best trainer to
be found. They together went to
Pittsburg
some live weeks
and
Brown expected to
since,
learn hitherto unheard of means of
getting tip
muscle and securing wind. But lie
says Sh-a
knew nothing he did not know- himself- .irescribed him no regular exercise and would let
him do as he liked. The exercise he did
give
him was of a most exhaustive nature
One
day he made him walk and run no less than 31
miles, and when Brown complained of exhaustion, Shea told him ho would work it oil
This style did not agree with Brown’s
temperament, so on a slight dispute arising between
them he took the opportunity of
thgchargintr
rum aud eugaeed in his stead
jyir. Krad Dierst
himself an oarsman and a German Turner of
no small repute.
btiea, on Ills arrival in New York, spread a
report that Brown was in treaty to sell the
race, arid the very price was stated. Walter
scouts this idea, and positively asseverates that
so base an idea never entered his mind.
“I
would be no man ware I to act so, and
wby
should I? The race is ol' my own
seeking, and
1 know I can beat Hamii if law
play be shown
me.
If I win this race I am a made man. If
I lose, what then?
My reputation as au oarsman gone, my friends will forsake
me; I will
have lost all my
money and must begin life
over again.
Can any rational man, then, Ihlieve that, lor a few
hundred dollars 1 would
honor,friends, and all
WT
that
I hold dear? Believe
the report is false
in every pa- icular.”
From this,
nat ira.iy returned on the
statement he made in
reference to Ins
impossibility of winnim- the
race and recommendation to his
friends not to
bet on I'1 ill,
Ibis, said be,“Istill
say the
coarse is the most intricate to be
found
It u
impossible for any one .u acquainted with the
currents ot the Mouongalicla anil
Aliceh too
at their confluence to make go al time.
has been here from infancy, and is
quite at
home on the river. He knows he has me at
an immense disadvantage.
No, 1 cannot learn
the course ot the currents, and if 1 belt him l
will be a minute and a half better man than
he is. I believe I am; and by G—d, if I can
win, I will.” It was easy to see he was in earnest hero in every word he uttered.
If Shea did not work Brown,
certainly the
same can’t be said of Hierst.
From morning
till night he has Brown at work. Now it is
club swinging, now raising dumb
bells, now
walking, running or pulling. Hierst trained
liannll for his race with
and
is thorWard,
postad ,,pon "1,at ought to be done.
Vv :ilu'r ri»«'8
twenty miles a
v
nuttI.nl.nV
? "H?68 at one stretch, and
“-.When he strips he
.1 tai different
man iroin what
ho annears
‘
before.
He is ,n
splendid con, i on
muscles on Ins chest and
back an
'ie
iron
so
massive and solid aro
plafes,
they
Ho
m asures no less than 41
3-4 inches across the
elms and weighs 107 pounds.
To
x
Ins
ol
work we uiav
ample
ti...* Vi

uuTft1

cSnveisaUoir

^k

.in,fiffT;,V,t

Th*

gwTan

and in each exercise he goes
through twemv
motions, thus making the total
nut u»
without resting 12,000 pounds.
This,
with exercise with sc venteen pound
eluh'
walking, running and rowing, is pretty h:\ru
work for a man who is said to be about to
s«dl
the race. Brown is a temperance man in
the
strictest sense ol the term, and neither smokes
nor chews. The stroke Brown
pulls in * k>ng
ami quick oue, somewhat similar to that
of
Haley, tin* English champion; he averages
orty a nfnmte. He says he is u<ed to
rough
*,,s*8ta that the stake boat has
n
the cour8e 450yardH more
than

woilbt
to'“t

tMierking

kinilT 'IV.v'.'V*
length

'*

®*e most perfect

IluKwhirEi

thing

of the

T*

*eH’1-4 lnV‘"
from gunwale down- wf.iiV1
( 1 across
outrigri fni-r• u>ii,l,t
,’
Pdnch oar,
pounds. The boat was built by
Green point, and polished at
Phelan’s
es

f?ers

En^sh^yT'cach^Th* 9^

Kliioi Vff
biliard

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Promenade Concert—Chandler

milian could not establish his empire with the
help of the French troops, and is not likely to
succeed without them. His followers now hold
Mexico, Queretaro and Vera Cruz. The Liberals trill drive them out of these towns, if

they have

already. According to the latat Mexico has been treating with Diaz, the Liberal leader, for the safety of Maximilian. Miramon had made a desperate but useless sally at Queretaro. At
not

advices, Marquez

est

Vera Cruz the Imperialists are
expecting
Yellow Jack to make a diversion which
may
compel Benividas to raise the siege.
The South American
news, which we continue to receive via London and the Atlantic

cable, embraces two interesting particulars—
tirst, that the revolt in the western provinces
of the Argentine Republic is
gaining ground,
and second, that President Lopez has
accepted
tho mediation proffered by the United States
Tho Argentine rebellion, it appears, will hereafter furnish full employment for the forces of
the Republic, and the struggle on tho Paraguay
river lias become a duel between Brazil and

Paraguay'.

When one recalls the insolence
with which Lopez began this war, seizing Brazilian vessels and officers and
marching against
the Brazilian troops iu Uruguay without waitiug for the formality of a declaration of war, it
is imposssible to wish for him anything less
tiian an exemplary puui. hinent. Lopez is a
petty despot, ruling over his subjects more absolutely than any other living monarch, and

has shown as complete a disregard for international as for constitutional law.
On the other
hand, the Emperor of Brazil is one of the most

enlightened and liberal statesmen in South
America. It is a sign of weakness ou the part
ot Lopez, that he is willing to accept tho mediation of the United States to escape the punishment which Brazil is still disposed to inflict.
Tho Washington Government will not

probably

interfere to embarrass tho Brazilians
iu tho hour of victory.
Horace Greeley and Jell'. Davis.

The following, which wo cut from tho New
York World, explains itself:
Office of me Tribune, 1
New YoRk, May 17. j
To the Editor of the YVobld.
Sir: Will you please tell your readers that
your reporter’s statement lhat I was in one of
the carriages “which boro Jefferson Davis to
the New York Hotel,” was utterly' unfounded?
1 was then far away, and never saw Mr. Davis
any where but in Richmond for a few minutes;
was never
“closeted” with him, nor had any
sort of communication with him, save to exin
a
crowd a few of the commonest
change
commonplaces. As your mistake is calculated
to do public mischief, I ask its
emphatic correction.
Yours,

Where the Specie goes to.—Since January 1st, the imports of foreign (117 goods into
the port of New York amount to $30,5,282.48
These goods have to be oaid for in gold. Stop
this excessive importation of foreign articles
and let consumers use home manufactured
goods and the County could soon return

specie

payments. Gold would then ho a drug and
speculators would he unable to toss the premium up or down, at their pleasure.
Eight Hour Laws have been passed iu
three States, New York, Illinois and Missouri;
and the Nation truly

says,

“All

these

laws
than

simply prohibit men from working more
eight hours unless they wish or ugree to do *o,
and

therefore ol about as much value as an
act permitting the workingmen to have roast
turkey and pumpkin pic for his dinner when
he thinks he can aftord it.”
are

Original and Selected.

tention, if possible, to establish a strong club
here, and there are young men enough, good

& Cole.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Linen, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
Paper Hanging?, &c.— E. M. Patten

players,

& Co.

Boots and Shoes—W. C. Montgomery.
Attention Mechanics.

recruits for the 13th U. S. lnfautry left New
York last week for Fort Kami all, Daootab Ter-

I (Ost—Wm. F. Beinick.
Tried Tallow—J. L. Weeks.
Oat Meal—Chase Brother?.
Notice—D. T. Chase.
Picked up Adrift.
For Sale in Bidtleford—W. II.

ritory, under command of Brevet Lieut. Col.
John Edwards, Jr., Captain 3d Artillery.

Jems.
Furnishing Goods—Man* Brothers.
For Sah—Geo. It. Davis A Co.
Broker?—Wm. H. Wood & Sou.
For Sale—Geo. It. Duvi? & Co.
For .Sale or Exchange—A. D. Pettcngill.
Cumberland A Oxford Canal.
Commut;ition of Ration? tor Heirs.

Gough's Leotuke.—As only

age.
—The New York Tribune copies from the
World a defense of Mr. Greeley’s course in relation to Jefferson Davis. Surely, the times

bring about

some

Religious Notices.
St. Li ke s Church.—There will he rel
gious serevery morning, for the j.resent, at St. Luke’s
Church, commencing at 10 mmutc3 past, 8 o’clock.
vues

pated, has at length gone into partnership with
the Congregationalist and the two papers are
merged iu

sory education.”
They are clever, but merciless, and unsparing of the follies of the British

A

special meeting
evening.

of the

IN BOARD OF MAYOR

License

Couucil was

City

held last

ALDERMEN.

AND

granted James L. Fanner to
two blocks of wooden buildings on tho

erect

was

of Pearl and Cumberland streets.
a short
piece
of drain may be built in India street to concorner

Petition ot Allen Haines that

—Trowbridge’s story of “Neighbor’s Wives,”
the opening chapters of which were published
in tbo short-lived Northern Lights, has just
been published iu volume.
—Of Mr.

Greeley’s visit

to Richmond to bebail for Jefferson Davis, a
newspaper of that city says that it is the first
visit he has paid to the city tor thirty-one years.
In 1636 he passed through Richmond on his
of

the

way to Warren ton N. C., for the purposed
being united in matrimony to a lady, a schoolmistress, born iu the North, but then engaged
in teaching in that place. He was married by
a Richmond clergyman,
and on Sunday last
Mr. Greeley heard this clergyman preach in

Richmond, and renewed

an

acquaintance be-

with the small sewer near the Atlantic
House, was referred to tho Committee on
Drains and Sewers.
E. H. Itipley was appointed an undertaker.
Charles W. Hobnes was licensed to sell
at auction in tho evening, upon
payment
of the license.
The license for selling at auction in the
evening was fixed at ten dollars.
An order came up, passed in tlie other Board
fixing the salary of the Mayor for the present

goods

year at $1,500. This Board concurred.
Before tlio order was passed, the Mayor
stated that it was not his wish that tho salary
should be increased. But the members of the
Boaril were of opinion that $1,500 was little

enough, with the present duties devolving upthe Mayor, and the order was unanimously

on

adopted.
The salary of the Clerk of tho Board of
Common Council was fixed at $'200 for the
*

present year.
The ordinance relating to hackney coaches
was reported
in a new draft.
The Board
amended it and passed it to be engrossed.
It
provides that singlo fares to any part ol tho

city day

night-, shall ho fifty cents.
T. J. Murray was appointed Inspector of
or

Petroleum and coal oils.
The Committee on Health was authorized to
purchase and place a wooden pump in the
well on South street.
Leave to withdraw was voted upon petition
J. L. Farmer for abatement of taxes on Ills
Pearl Street property (destroyed by fire) for
1808—(17.
Au ordinance regulating meetings of the

ot

City Council, camo up, passed to be engrossed in the Common Council.
It was laid on
the table.
Au order was passed for tho appointment of
committee to make arrangements for the
Alder,
proper celebration of the 4th at July.
men Bailey,
Giddings, Gilson and Lewis, and
a

Councilmen Knowlton. Green, Smith, Bradford, Gray, Dow and Chase were appointed
said committee.
There being a

disagreement

between

the

Boards, on the salaries of subordinate city
officers, a Committeejof Conference was appointed. Subsequently the committee made a
a report.
After a long delay, the Board of Aldermen voted to concur in the action of the
Common Council in making the salary of the
Street Commissioner $1,000, and that of the
City Physician $300. The Board also voted to
amend by adding $100 to the salary of the

City Clerk. The Board also voted not to recede from their amendments making the salary of the City Auditor $1,500, and that of the
Civil Engineer $1,400.
The Common Council
laid the order upon the table.
Adjourned.
New Yquk Circus.—Tho Brooklyn
Daily
Union says of this circus, which remains in
New York city during nine months in the
year,
that the performances throughout are of the
of the equestrian art. The features are the gracelul acts of Mile. De
Berg
and the fine horsemanship of Mr. Madigan.
What wc admired the most, however, was the
classical grouping of the Bunnells' family.
This establishment well merits the patronage

first stylo

very

of families. The matinees are excellent, and
most attractive entertainments lor the children of an afternoon. Not a word or act is to
heard

or seen calculated to offend the moral
of the most fastidious. The utmost decorum, together with tho highest order of
equestrian and acrobatic talent, make the New
VmK opens a model place of amusement for
families.
This Cireus is now making its annual visit

through

The Grand Trunk railroad of Canada, in
combination with some of the prospective
high officials under the new government, have

organized

the Montreal printing company,
with $100,000 capital, resuscitated the Montreal
Gazette, and intend to run it a* a mutual admiration organ.
—The New York Evening l*ost objects to
base ball clubs because people bet on the

matches, and they thus became a means of
gambling. The same objection may be urged
against preaching, as people have been known
bet

the time a minister would take in the
of a sermon.
—Wendell
Phillips calls Wisconsin the
“Spaniel State,” for indorsing ltosseau’s insult to Grin tie 11 by leaving the latter out of her
to

on

delivery

Congressional delegation.
—The President hxs decided to
accept the
invitation extended to him by the Masonic fraternity of Boston tube present at their celebration, June 24, and will
accompany the two
Commandories or Knights Templar from WashA revenue cutter will
il'KtoK.
l>e placed at
their disposal
by the Treasury Department.
orations from the
'Washington commandenes started for
Baltimore ou
to

complete arrangements

of that

city

for the

trip.

Thursday night
with tho Templars

—A subscriber to the
Transcript writes that
she has been sick two years with au

incurable

out of money, and yet
being
not willing to give up her paper, she sends
three pearls, and two bits of gold that came off
a ring which has been in her father’s
family
disease, and

now

almost a hundred years, desiring to exchange
her heirlooms for current numbers of the

Transcript. Our neighbors accept
pliment, but not the offering, and

the

England,

per

Pahepa will visit onr city sometime next
month. We dare say the lovers of music of a
high order will he glad to hear such news.

in

au

advertisement

ou

—First page today: British Colonial Matters; The Jaffa Colony; Hovey vs. Hobson.
Fourth page: Undergraduate Orioles—poetry;
A Faithful Dog.
—Mr. Seth H. Piukliam has been appointed
Inspector of Customs in the Kennebec dis-

an

trict stationed at Cape Porpoise harbor.
—The Bangor Whig says the extensive
Foundry of Messrs. Eastes & Whittier on the

Hampden road, together with the machinery,
stock &c. has been purchased by Messrs. Wood
Bishop & Co. for cash. The former proprietors
retire with tho best wishes oj the community.

badly burned.

c<i,<-'brat,on of the
coming Fourth of
Boston will be similar to that

t
in
July
v.ous
celebrations, excepting i„

Bishop

Messrs. Wood

& Co. have been engaged in tho stove and tin ware business in Bangor for nearly thirty years.
—Wo learn from the Houlton Times that a
citizens railroad meeting was held at the

Collision.—Yesterday as Mr. David Howwas coming down Middle street
with a

wagon load of tin wash boilers, his horse took
fright at tho hoiul of Union street and dashed
like lightning as far as Plum street, when he
came in contact with the
sprinkling cart and a

on Saturday evening.
F. Barnes,
chosen Chairman, and Kausom Norton, Secretary. Remarks were made by R.
Watson, Esq., of St. Stephens, N. B., J. C.
Madigan, Esq., of Houlton, Hon. Phinehas
Barnes, of Portland, and others. Resolutions

Exchange

of prethe features of
iireworks ami a city
procession. There will he
a morning concert on
the Common, firemen’s
procession, sailing and rowing regattas, balloon ascension, and au illumination of
the
Common and Public Garden in the
evening.

street.

A lad who was upon the wagon
with violence to the pavement and
be

seriously injured.

surgeon’s office, and
was

not

as

Ae
we

was

wore

found that though bruised
in any danger.

was
was

passed, favoring the loaning the crodit
of the town in aid of the construction of the
Houlton Branch Road, to connect with the St.
Andrews line; provided the St. Stephen poowill build their end of tho road to the boundary, for which there appears to be a good prospect ot getting a grant from the Provincial legislation of $10,000 per mile. Tho distance of
road that wo will have to build is about threff
and a half miles.

taken to

a

informed, it

badly,

contribution of money to it on Tuesday evening to help it along. When such men give it
their countenance backed by material aid, it is
bound to grow in strength and usefulness.—
Calais Advertiser.
—In the Supreme Judicial Court for Androslearn from
Saturday,
the Lewiston Journal, in the case of State vs.
Larrabee on the charge of wilfully and malic-

coggin county

on

as

iously stabbing

horses iu Durham, Judge
Walton instructed the .jury that long experience had shown that circumstantial evidence
safe to rely upon as what is called diroet evidence; that in every criminal case the
burden is upon the government to establish
the guilt of the accused beyond a reasouable

was

as

doubt; that it

was theduty of the
jury to weioh
the evidence carefully, upon both sides, and
then to ask themselves the question whether
it satisfied them beyond a reasonable doubt of

the defendant’s guilt. The jury, after being out
about two hours, returned with a verdict of
guilty. Sentence was reserved, but Larrabee
remanded to jail.
—The first vessel was hauled on to Mr.
Nickerson’s new Marine Railway for repairs today. In about fifteen minutes after she W'as
placed on the cradle, she was high and dry,
and ready to be operated ou, It is claimed to
be the best in tho State.—Calais Advertiser.
—The water in our river says the Calais Advertiser, continues so high that nothing yet
has rei n done in the way ot sawing and nothing w ili lie done before the last of the mouth.
was

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Medical Notice.
G. If CHADWICK M. 1),, will devote special at
lion to Diseases ol the Eye. Nu. .'501$ Congress St.
OHice hours from 11 A. M. to 11*. M.
May 18. «Ntl

New

were very beautiful.
Willie
Gaylord exhibited wonderful muscular flexibility and excited much enthusiasm in the audienco. He is remarkable in his line and received much applause. On the whole the performances were highly pleasing to all who witnessed them. Their jokes are not so stale as

those

rl1lie

THE

no

Collapsing
or
wearer.

Skirt,

8dtf9N

Hoop

Skirt !

small at tho
For sale by

option of the

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Above Casco.

Pliysicinn
108

May 4-8Ndtf

IK,
1HK1181LL,
ami
Surgeon,
1?I.

CONGRESS STREET.

FRENCH
A

CORSETS.

New
JUST

Importation
RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON&Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Congrcsa, above Casco.
maySdt'sx
The Ladies’,
Gentlemen’s Misses’ and Children's Boots and Shoes
at T. K. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Siiiimkk St. Jkoston
includes their usual assortment of elegant styles for
this season's wear.
fcblGdlt

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book Is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address Dlt. S. S. FITCH, 25

Troiuont Street, Boston.

A

Jan29d1y

bn

touKli,

A

Sore

A
Requires

Cold,

or

Throat,

immediate attention,
BE CHECKED.

AND.SHOULD
H

have been wont to hear from minstrel
this evening, and,
doubt, will draw a full house.

allowed to continue,

Irritation of the Lnngi,
manrnt

a

per

Throat Disraw,

—

total, 41 volumes. Also, from Hon. John Lynch
a second contribution, number of volumes not
known; from Oliver Gerrish, a set of Swedenborg Writings, number of volumes not known;
from O. W. Hinkley, of Indianapolis, Indiana,
(to Mr. E. Noyes, Librarian,) cash $5.00.
John

Neal,

83 State street.

May 18,1867.
Godey’s Lady’s Book for Juno has been received at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes and Hall L. Davis, Exchange street;

Short & Loring, corner of Free and Centro
streets; C. It. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307

Congress street and at the Grand Trunk Depot; A. Robinson, No. 325 Congress street.
Also at the periodical depot of Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at the store of
W. D. Robinson, No. 49 Exchange street.
Store Breaking—Sunday night the store
of Messrs. Upham & Adams, on Commercial
street, was entered by breaking a pane of glass
in the counting-room window and getting in.
The contents of tlie desk and drawers were
overhauled and a rude attempt was made npou

the

safe, deranging the lock so that it could
opened with the key. The rogues ob-

not be
tained nothing for their pains, as they
unable to get the sale door open.

were

or
is

diflicult, these paper substitutes for the usual
embroidery will be found very neat

and

convenient.

is lank

Hooks and Stationery.—Our readto look into Hall L. Davis’
store,
on Exchange
street, and see his splendid assortment oi stationery, and also examino the
blank bonks of his
which are not
erf*

are

invited

manufacture,

to be excelli d by any in the State. Here also
may ho found all tho new hooks and periodicals

as

fast

as

they

arc

published.

Removed.—It will he noticed that Messrs
Wood & Sou have removed their
Brokerage office to the new building No. <i7
Exchange street. The senior partner is an old
Their
hand at the business of brokerage.
Win. H.

office is

a

very fine

one.

Pekiodicals.—William D. Robinson, at his
store, No. 40 Exchange street, has received all
the periodicals thus far published for the mouth
of June.

PA

ISiODchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
sumptive and Throat Diseases,

ntoonxg

ARE USED WITH

Singers

and

ALWAYS

GOOD

RTS,

IPcr steamer Han-a, at New York.l
Liverpool 5th inst, B S Kimball, Dearborn,
Charleston; Mary Emma, Patten, Mobile.
CM 4th. Sylvia, Peterson, Boston.
Sid 4th. Jos Fish, SlacKpole, Boston.
Ar at London Htli, Thames, Pemberton, Portland,
(and ent out for Quebec.)
Ar at Falmouth 4th,
Crusader, Jones. New York.
Sid I'm Newport 3d, Norlheru Crown, Tucker, lor
Montevideo.
Ar at Mar eilles 3d inst, Union,
Merrill, Philadelphia; J W Sawyer. Leach. New York.
SUl I'm Malaga 10th ult, N M Haven, Hall, tor New

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid llair Dve is tbe best in the world.
The only true and perfect l)ye—Harmless, Reliable.

[Per steamer City oi Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 7tli, Ocean Pearl, Rodd, and Pontiac. liOwell, New Orleans
S d 4tli, Gen McClellan, Mitchell, New York; 7th,
Constitution, Patten. Now Yor*.
Cld 6tli. Cambria, Harrington. New York.
Knt lor ldg 6th, Southern Rights, Ross, for Baltimore; 7th, Vigilafce, Ncally. ior Boston; Excelsior,
Pendleton. New York.
Sid fm Yarmouth
oth, Sunbeam, Hay man, (iroiu
Portland) tor London.
Sid fm' Cardiff
4th, Eddystone, Coates, Point de
Gaile: Wm H Prescott, Bau
holder. Rio ,Ianeiro.
JNe^ jvort Gtli,
Sunshine, Packer, Havre, to
lo idi*
for New

York.
Cld at Havre 4th inst, J A Seamier, Sampson, New
York; Vanguard, Kussell, Cardin and U S.

Instantaneous. No disappointment. N'«» ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
Heels of Bad Jjyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sott and brum iful.
Thu genuine is signsd WitHam A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggist* and
Perfumers.
Factory si Barclay street, New York.
B«w*re of a miuuu-rfeit.
November 10. 1SU6. dJy>n

P"'

DB.

SWEET’S

York.
Ar at Shields 7th,

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
The

NO

By Saving

I.I JIE

I

Soap

Russell,

Cardiff'and US.
Sid tin Flushing Roads
mond, Shields.

NICC' EMMA RV!

and Using Tour Waste Greaie.
BUV ONE

4tb inst, S D Ryerson. Ray

SPOKEN.

BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania

8, lat 28J, Ion 69|, seb E A Barter, irom Phila-

Mav

Salt MTgr. Co’s

delphia tor Cleufuegos.

(Patentsof

Con-

SUOOXflS.

Public Speakers

throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved tlielr efficacy by a tesi
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only 4-Brown’s Bronchial Trochkb”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold evurwiierk
Dec 1—d&wCm bn

Long Sough t

For t
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take pleasure in

announcing that the above
article may be tiuind for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a MKdigixK
named

Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
the pure
berry, and unadulterated by any iinpuie
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick

among the

complaints, Manufacturedfrom
pulmonary
mice of the
merit cine.

•‘To the days of the aged itaddeth
length.
To the mighty itaddeth
strength,”
*Tis a balm for tin? sick, a.jov tor t ho well—
Druggists and Grocers
and sell
MAINS’
nov

27

8

N

buy
EliDGKUKKKV WING

d&wtf

Some Folks Can't Sleep Nights.—We arc
prepared t.i supply Hospitals. Physicians, the
trade and the great public
generally, with the standai'd and invaluable remedy, Jtoon's Nervine, which
article surpasses all known prepirutions for the cure
el all forniHot Nervousness, li is
rapidly superceding
every preparation ol'opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
diilieull.ies; it allays in ilation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action ot the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with sueli universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, l.oss of Kneigy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and irregularities, and all the tearful
menial and bodily symptoms that li.llnw in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is (lie best remedy known lo science. Said by all druggists. Price $1.
cbo. C. (loon WIN .A- Co.,
u
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
angllsnlydcVw
now

|.'or

Coughs,

Colds and
Consumption,
Try the old and well known VKOETARI.E
PliL.1IO.\ A It a B A l.stAAl, approved and used
l»y our oldest and most celebrated J'h u sic in ns for forty
years past. Get the genuine,

REED, CUTLER

dec2*8.Nd& wCrn

CO., Drngghti,

Boston, Proprietors.

rr*A

;ohlier who had lost the use of his limbs
!ia8 keen completely cured and enui111.to eiulia!lsnl
abled
abandon his

crutehes bv one bottle of Metcalfe a Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is
truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl 10sul5w*

HAVE TITE

Lnrgcst
And

Grocery stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
wBTBe particular
Manufacturing Co’s Saponificr.
nol7sNeod& wly

Moth and Freckles.

Furnishing

Tried Tallow.

TB,b?W^“;»Bry

■* —

ritilE Stockholders of tlio Cumberland and oiinni
1 Canal Corporation arelnotitiod to meet at the ot
on Y\Ydiic»dav, the 5th
(li'0 of the
,iay of
June next, at 2 o’clock P. 51., to choose a board of
Commissioners and a Treasurer, and to transact such
other business as may bo legally brought before the
meeting, l’or order.
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Sec.

Secretary,

In Orcnl

may2ld2tawtd
Portland, May 20,110.
Commutation of Rations for Heirs.

NECK

money tor heirs of Soldiers, Sailors and
Marines, who died m Rebel Prisons, or who
have died s!nce release, is now payal le in ths order
na.ed: Widows, Children. Pareuts, Brothers ami
Sisters. Blanks and instructions sent
by mall to
claimants by
W. H. FESSENDEN,
l\ S. Claim Agent, No. 2."B Congress St., opposite
head of Chestnut St., Portland, Me.
May 21. 2wd*

RATION

Styles.
Morton Bloch, Congress st.
May 18-new e S

Further Eeduction in Prices.

and a half story Brick House, built
since tbc lire, containing 13 rooms, all in
splendid order. Rooms on first fioor frescoed and finished
with marble mantels. Hard and soft water, gas and

VTHREE

GO

all modern improvements in the house. Lot fronts
on two streets,
'leruis, one-half cash, balance in
equal payments 3 years’ time. This property is situated within three minutes’ walk of the Post Office
—a tine location for one ol the Medical profession.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO,
Dealers in Real Estate No. 1 Morton Block.
May 21. lw
[Argus copy.

J*

C8teru part of tlie cltv, exterior and interior
y
In perfect repair, contains wine
rooms, marble mantel in parlor Ac., the best of water 1 the
kitchen, a
good cellar, a uno garden on the premises. Lot 42
by 05. Apply for leu days to
<*KO. B- DAVIS A CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 21. lw
[Argus

them

Best

4 Casco St,

German (best G.F.) 1.25

We

Mannfaetnre

We have the

TR1N ID vi>. Brig Eudorns—12 hMa 217 bbls §ngar, 331 htids 22 Ics 2 :2 bbls molasses, to llophnt Faton; 11 l,i)00 cigars, Geo S Hunt; lo* bbls molasses,
to master.
MAITLAND, NS. Brig Blonde—2,5 tons plaster,
to order.
CORN WALLIS, NS.
Seh Telegraph—8ft cords
wood, to order.
ST ANDREWS, NB. Seh Charlie—2100
sleepers,
to A Somerby.

Miniulurc Almanac.May 21.

M A. KI N E
I*

OUT

OF

V O U

N EWS

[FROM

do.

tlif' All other repairing ilone
pond with the above.
Wo have

a

largo

the Price Lint of

at

wtock of GENT’S

a

prices to

Head

Gems’ Calf Pegged Boots from
$3,50 to $5.00.
Onr $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Boots,
we would call especial attention
to. Call and see them botore
Men’s Sewed Patent Leather Boots,

$3.75.
Men’s Sewed Opera Boots, $3.50
to $4.00.
Men’s

French

Calf Opera Boots,
Kxtra, $4,50.

Ladies'

J. Y.

Ladies’ Serge Heeled double Sole
Congress Silk Gore, 3, 3 1 -2,

$1.50.
Ladies’ Glove Calf Balmorals, thin
sole, $ 1 25,
May 21-eod2w

]

JOHN E.

w

LOW
the

aa

superior, and

one

Iron SAFE
maniitacturc.

JOHN

of

RICHMOND—Sid IGtli, sch Francis Haleb, Gre""
Baltimore.

do for Newburyport.
Ar 18th, brig Fannie Butler, Bartlett, Eiizabethportlor Bo ton: febs Ella lfodgdon, Hodgdon uo
for do; S A Reed, Reed, Portland t*r Washington;
! udora, Abbott, EJizabothper. lor
Salem; Andrew

Peters, Hlg,in», Machias; Sarah L, Thomas, Portland.
Cld 18tli, barque Elba, Drisko, Cardenas:
brigs

M E Mar ner, Mariner, Mansanilla;
Executive,Gorbam. Baugor; sch Minnie Cobb, Ingrabain, Boston.
Ar 18th, ship Cultivator, Russell,
Liverpool; brie
Santa
Mariposa, Nash,
Cruz; soli Caine Holmes,
Ilolmes. Savanuah.
Ar U*ih. skip Albert Gallatin, Delano,
Liverpool

ANNUAL

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union.
Convention ol the
THEwill be Uolden
at Portland
Annual

on

STATE
tbe

PortlaiiU.

FORSTIO\ PORTS.
Calcutta April X, whips J
Montgomery, HamUton, lor Bosum, gets :•*; Jos Holmes, Crocker; Saca more. Pickering, and Bennington.
Stover, lor do
Enterprise, Dunbar, for Now York, Idg; Houghton'
Buckminster, lor Mauritius, gets I rupee per bag:
barque Nouantiim, Kingman, lor Nj-w Y ork
\\ ent to sea from Saugor March 26,
ship Kentuckian. Freeman, New York; April 2, barque
1
Frances,
Kellev. Boston.
.At

At Pa<|uica keb t6, ship Horatio
Harris,* Humphry,
for Europe, hlg.
Sid tm
20th, barque Speedwell, Patten,
tjibraJtar
Menton; «H)tli, Detitbaven,
Freese, front Callao) for
Valencia.
At
(Stain)
sch Ward J Parks, Bo23.
Ferrpl.
April
gart. tor Cape ae Veras next day.
Havana, May i l
Cattered: North ot Hattera
Brig S E Kennedy, at Matanzas, 600 lilida sugar at
—

live

in

a took

and

The Portland

&

Army

SELLING

President State Union.
JAMES F. M1LLKK,
01 Slate Union.

Ch. ol Ex. Com.

Made

Easy!

Troable for Old
or Harried Hen!

Bachelor*

WDlmll lor cash hi* entire stock, consisting of

u

sro-jd

IN

Furnishing
AT

and mako them up in tbo

Latitt aud Most

cold

to

at the

Lowest Manufacturers' Prices,
“BEMIS

AJao Agents for sale of the celebrated
PATENT SHAPE” Pap.r Collars, ac-

knowledged to ho the best collar vet manuiaetur.d
Constantly on ham] a good line ot other inanutae tort s
ot Paper Collars and Cults.

NO, 179 MIDDLE STREET,
May 21.

eod-tw_
WOOD Jk

WM. II.

SON,

rn,.,,

.,1.

WM. II.

WOOD.
21. 2w

Bridge.

BUROIN

MEAL,

OATS,

Pare Dairy and Table Mall.

WWe keep eoostanlly fresh ground Bolted Meal
Orocers supplied at tho lowest prices lor cash
apr23eo«lln>

C It O C K E It Y

WA RE

IMPORTEK8,
And

Wbole*ale

this kali.
his price*.

§co

A.

April

uud

WM. E. WOOD.

Dealers,

Retnil

April

20.

Hall Entrance.

HE-OPKNED.

MltS. A. ERA WFORD,
No. 1

PAIXTS ASH

OILS,
MotUcineb,
Dyo*
ii 11m. Window GlawN.

DriigN,
act

ACIKNTS

rott

Forest Hirer <(• Warren Lead Co.'s
CRAFT* *
WILLIA.mil,
Nos. 5and 0 Commoroial
Wharf, Boston.

one

Patent
Pocket
Pinner Pa Us.

Howarth’a

Agent,

No. 29 MarNASH, No. (I Ex-

Wanted

!

To sell or buy State and County
rights of this new
Patent. Smart men can make nn
ney. Enquire «t
S’
Square, COX Jfc po\VA

i*^AN
^Markct
^nB*^** Street, or Inventors’
£“7*
Congress
the

299

May

21.

Street,opposite

eod2w

Superior
fJA
V-J

May 21. TT«ftS3w

Exchange,

Park.

moved into
store, next door below
HAVING
old stand, and fitted it for
our new

our

a

fLAM GROCERY,
to return our thanks to our numerous
for past tkvors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for .'-oiling the best of BKKK, umi all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
I'lltNT

we

beg leave

patrons

LowchI Cu*h ft»ricee!
share ol patronage. The same attento merit
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
morning if desired.
S. WINSLOW A CO.
No. L*8 Spring Street Market.
Al the

a

icr

WINSLOW.
January II.

New Oat Meal.
Oat

cusfomeis

to

May

and

t

Mourning

(woods.

15 dlw

City

of Portland Building Loan.
^
M*® probable failure of ibc
City of Port0Wi*laudV,1°
Building Loan,
WOODMAN & WHITNEY

Have decided to sell their entiro stock of House Furnishing goods, Crockery Ware &<•., at greatly reduced prices for the next twenty days.
»» KXCHANOK STREET.
N. M.

May

WOODMAN.
16. tl

GKO. A. WU1TNEY.

DR.

J.

A

!.««' K K

13KNT1ST,

|
Ns. HOI
April 1,1667. dSui

TRO VT!

1-9 I'oagrna gfreel.

l'ROVTl

HOYV TO CATCH THEM
■»7 Vs«r Tackle

at Wo 9 Free Street.
Also—GUNS aud SPORTING <3uOL)S.

Hair

Dressing Room,

353 1-2 Congress St. 353 1-2.
taken the Hair Dressing Room lormeroccupied by J. O. Reed, J tun happy to iniorm
his oldcustoiueiH and the public generally that your
turn next will bo served as quickly an nature will

HAVING

tarnish locomotion.
A share of
£F~Shaving at tho old price, 10 eta.
the public )*atronage is Hoiieitcd at the old stand, 353}
Congress street.
JOHN POWERS.

P. S.—Particular attention
dren’s Hair.

Patapsco

paid to rutting Chil-

maylGeodlw

“Fam ily

l”i

Meal, just

re-

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Lotig Wharf,

CHASE BROTHERS,
may

7-T,T*8tf_ Head Lon,' Wh
DR. WALSH,

irl.

AO.

2

DEEIl

C. E. PAUK.

d6m

DKS. CHADWICK & FOUO
301 1.9 COIGRCSH BTBBKTj
BROWN’S NEW

Mayl8-dtf

BLOCK.

STREET,

IVES particular attention to all private diseases.
\JT All those wishing to put them-ch\ under lus
care will tind an excellent and judicious uiode ot
/ 'I

>

treatment and in every case a permanent cure.
Persons abroad who wish to consult the 1>*< tor can
do so by writing a description of their diocase, and
remedies will be immediately forwarded.
All correspondence coutidential. Send stump.
May 20. lm

STATE OE JflAIAE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 1
AtmiTsrA; May 17, 1MS7.J
An adjourned session id the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on
Monday, the third day of dune next.
EPHRAIM FLINT,
Attest:
Secretary of frtate.
May 2»». dtd

New Figs.
AAA LBS. NEW FIGS lor sale from
gfciv/gvfv/V/ 23 to 25 cts. per pound, at
AA

May 20.

1

w

d. D.
117

fair

8.

SACKS Best Canada
Mived, and for sale by

Having taken the Store
ClioKtimt street,

door from Congress street,) respectfully invite*
ioneformer
and tbo public
her
examli

tt&t&niiti

I>eet—TuTliStly

Agents

D. KEETE8, Tailor.

X, ELS WORTH A SOX,

s. WINSLOW & CO.’S
Attention! Mechanics!!
all others who carry their dinners. Throw
NEW GROCERY!
AND
down your old clumsy Dinner Pails, and buy
ol

For sale at 0. U. TOLMAN’S.
ket Square, and O. M. •& D. W.
change Street.

dll

23.

IS mtltKKT HQKARK, PORTLAND.

IX

Stain, City,

Town, (aunty,
Bank anil Kailraad Star.,
A Baud*.
Highest premium paid fur
Silver, foupons and fompounil
I uCerent N«Hm.
By Business paper nego iuted.
May

And

Op]¥Miti) Deering

Exoliangc Street,
DEALERS

Uov.

CORN,

Approved Styles,

ready madecletlilucan be bought in tkii
iB to mako some change in his business
Please call at No* CIO Free Slreet.and

us

rr stairs.

brokers,
No. 07

N.

Offers for salo

TRADE

the

Portland, me.

KOIVARD

cheap

»»

may ll-d2w

Furnishing Goods,

Mills—Dceriug’s

Goods,

WHOLESALE,

bs

will

For Cash.

—AND—

American

Broadcloths, Cassiaieres, Vestings,

Millinery, Fancy

Cuffs !

N® »I Preble
May 18. t*o iGni

niad

well assorted stock of

Crockery, CSlaaa-Ware, Carpeting*,
Paper Hangings, Window
Nhados,

City

Men's
Which

sale

Sec.

O 5 M".

French, English, Gcrainu

GET A BOX OK

Boxes all styles Paper Collars.
Bunches Pa|»er Cuffs.

Honso

SJfiWALL,

A. IX BEEVES

Navy Union

Will celebrate their Anniversary on the 5th ol June,
by an Excurdon to the lelaitdit, Target
Practice, and a Down Eait Clam Bake, in
which the members of th State Uniuii are invited to
participate.
Arrangements wi l l>e made tor excursion tickets
on the various steam tn>at and railroad 1 nes.
Per order
SELDJEN CONN EK,

more

D. D.

_may20d3c

4th and 5tli of June next.

NEW AND SECOND HAND

tor

on

and continue ten weeks.
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. 11,, Principal.
Mia® H. IB. lVnismi, Toarhor ot Mnaie.
M iss M. Souther, Teacher of Drawing and
Painting.
A poly to ttie Principal, or to

All who were in the Army and Navy during the
late rebellion, whether members ot life Union or
not,
are invited to be preseut.

DEALER

chambers OVER THE JR RETAIL

taken

HAVE
STORE and 1

line ot

begin

will

UNION

FURNISHING GOODS FURNITURE

lUtliT

HOLMES’HOLE-Ar IGtli, brig Natlil Stevens.
Saunders, Grand Menan, NB, tor New York; schs
Marcus Hunter, Orr, Matan/as for Portland.’
(and
sa.led); John Adams, SpotTovd, Irom Miilbridge for
Provideiue.
BOSTON-Ar 1‘ltb, brig J & II Crowley. Crowley.
I'hihiJcluliia; sells Franklin, Colson, St Andrew*,
Mlni-I, Kelley, Ulirranv ; Ada S Wlswell,
Keilwill,
Newhern, NO; Brilliant, H'as.s. Pint Johnson: Elizalslh & lieheeea. Perry, Millhridge; Samaritan
earning". Calais ; Thames, Bobbins, amt Banner*
Rich. Jo; Mary, HaDowell, Dennysvil le; Ceresco
Smith.Whiting. Dolphin, Bateman. Ellsworth; Coy!
ion, l-ninpber, Bangor; Amlj.iss.'ul ,r. Gray; centurion. Hatch, ami Lady o’ rhe Ocean, Foesct. BangorOlio, Fullcrt ,n, ttocklund; Euichue. Sprague Wis!
ca-s. t; J Uci losky, Gage.
Augusta; Yantic. Hehind. I oi Hand
Canton, Donnell, and Shawmut *
Ricker, do.
CM 18ili, harrjuo Julia Ann
Baker, Melbourneschs Hockanom. Gnman,
Bangor; Ann Elizabeth!
Parker, i’.hzaUnhport.
MACH I AS—Ar 13th, sch
Adelaide, Sanborn, ftrcni

X

Htate

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Brothers

liu

THE HrifimKR TKK.T1 ot this Institution

CONVENTION.

LEWIS TOPPAN8,

Mam*

May 20.

Fryeburg Academy.

double Counting House DESK,
(new) ot' Tremont Sale Compa-

Cor. Casco and Congress Streets.
May l$-eod2w

Ita, Race, Trinidad.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th. Lcbanah, Wall, Calais;
,1 C I'araden, Joy, Cherryfield.
Sid IHtb^tean ers Lady Lang. Rich, and Re^nilator. Phillip;, Montevideo via StThoma*;
sch
Marion Dianer. Gardiner
FAiJj RIVER—Sid 17th. sclm L W Pierce, Collins, and L::«onii, Verrill, New York.
Ar 18th. bc’j Maria Foss, lloyt, Portland

May 16, 1867.

ean

Wednesday, May 22tl, 1807,

'JOflO
lOOO

WHOLESALE.

E. PALMER

140 Middle Street.

Goods

AND BE HAPPY.

ALEXANDRIA-Sld 16tb, sch B F Lowoll. Loavitt, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th. sell Emeline McLain,.
Sleeper, New York.
PHILADELPHIA— A r 17th, schs Georgian a, Alloa, Bangor; S A Hammond, Paine, Bate; Trade
Wind, Corson, Boston.
Cld 17th, schs F A Sawyer, Reed. Salem ; ,1 F Carver, Ruinrili. Boston; ,1 Baxter, Baxter. Bath.
NE\V YORK—Ar 17tb, brigs Atlas, Coombs, Montevideo; Sophie, Sti out, Darien; sobs Alma Odlln,
Frank*. E’ zabethport lor Saco; E H Nash, Perry

PREPARED

FURNISH
THE TRADE
WitMbeir Manufacture

In any t£uanUty, and at Manufacturers Vrices.

apr:Hiftw

MEN’S

OF MAINE

of the Goods manuladured by the

1 AM

obtained in

be

can

Stock

Paper

WILMINGTON—Ar IGth, sch J Elliot, Gilchrist

—

goods
Portland.

Agent

FOR

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company,

AND A BUNCH OF

CHARLESTON—Ar 15th. sch Sam’l Eddy. Letts

:u

of

anv

one

ny’s

appointed

STATE

For the sale

TO

article ol Gentlemen's Wear
be had in our establishment.

always
Also, tor sale

and

Cochrane,

'lhomaston

THE

aa

Furnishing
is

been

—

PRICE

quality

same

Onr

Darien.

arque C

they

hich

Ar at New York 2Cth. barque Norton
Stover, Stover, Matanzas; brig Estelle, irom Malaga.

orv,

FURLONG TAPER PANTALET CO.
Moolianic Falls, Me., May 18, le67,

PAPER COLLARS

New York.

an-

At Manuliictiirt'rK' Prices

Uoaton Mai l.eta,
will manufacture to order, in ae

CALL AND

Havana.

appointed

AgeiiFIbr the State el Maine, who Is
thorized to sell our Goods

Having

And at

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Matanzas 12th, barque Pliilcna, Davis, New

Reed,

Wholesale

Fashionable Style.

No

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, brig Mary A Roed.

hare

PALMER,

a

PAS TA LOON STUFFS,

From

York.
Sid lOtb, barque Alcyone, lor Boston.
Sid Ibi Oardeim; lltli inst, barque E A
Pierce, Boston.

wc

W holesale

Washing

Heckman, lor do.
Launched—ISth. by Mr David (’lark, a superior
double deck schr of 310 tons, named Hannah F Baker,
owned by J K Baker, and Capt F (i Kelley, oi Dennisport, and wi 1 bo employed in the Southern and
Cuba trade in charge ol Capt Kelley. Mr Clark will
launch in lour weeks a line barque of 500 tons, loi
Thompsou Bros, of Kennebunk.

Itlock.

Pantalet Co.

Notice Is hereby given that

Selected from 1 he New York and

May 15.eodtd

KENNEBUNKPOltT, May 18—Sl«l, mbs Freddie
Walter, (new, s2 80-100 tons) Atwood, of and for Proviucotown; Mary Ellon, (uew topped and repaired,)

Clapp's

Furlong Paper

VESTINGS, and

Congress Sewed, $1.00.
Ladies’ Serge Heeled double Sole
Balmorals $1.50 to $2.00.

IIODSDOiY,

May 20-dlw

Congress and Preble Sts.,

Maine

Ladies’ Serge Heeled Tip Buckle

them.

see

arrival of

No. 6

COATINGS,

AYork.

Ladies’ Kid Heeled Tip Congress
Sewed $1.25.

new

Consisting ot

few of them.

Gents’Calf Box Toed Boots of the
best quality, pegged and sewed,
$0.00 t» $6.50.

Collars*

Please call and

Parasols and Sun Um brellas

Gentlemen's Wear,

corres-

BOOTS.

Luce

Also, a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

85c.

purchasing.

Launched—At Wtstbrook 20th Inst, from Merrill’s yard, a selir ol 216 tons, old measure, named
Nellie Chase, owned by Yeaton
Hale, Capt Henry
Upton, (who in to command her,) John Lynch. Henry
Fox, and others. The N C is built from a model by
young Merrill, and good judges pronounce her fully
up with anything built in this vicinity.
A brig ol
350 tons is building in the same yard for Capt Dailey,
late of brig Ella Maria, to be off next tall.
CORRESPONDENT

pair.

do.

T L A N !>

Monday, May 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York.
Steamer New England, 'Field, Boston ioi East]>ort
and St John, Nl>.
Brig I’m lor us. (of Pori Jam]) Haskell, Trinidad.
Brig Blonde, (Br) Walker. Maitland, Ns.
Sch Adelaide. Harraden, Providence.
Sell Jeruslia Baker. U.irberiek, Boston.
Sch Plow Boy, Uallotr. Salem.
Sch Telegraph, (Br) Wood, Cornwallis, NS.
Sell Charlie, (Br) Gal coin !>, St Andrews, NB.
Seh Ad* ie Byers.m, Houghton, Philadelphia.
Sch William. Lindsey, Gouldsboro.
Soli Jantha, Johns, Gouldsboro.
Sch Federal, Spurling, Uocklaml.
Sell Penniah & Josephine, Rich, Gouldsboro for
Boston.
Sell John Ruggles, Podge, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Charter Oak, Alley, Dresden lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig E P Swoti, Lawrence, Bath—Rvan & Davis.
Sell Grace Webster, (new, or Portland, 264 tons)
S W Ranaall, Windsor, NS—roaster.
Sch Eliza Frances, Sawyer, Philadelphia.
Sell E Ion Merriinan, Haniiltou, New York.

OUR

per

best assortment of

146 Middle Street, Porllisml, Me.,

REPAIRING.
$1.15

Skirls!

Hoop

sell them

York.

-FOR-

Ladies*

IM PORTS.

can

Thread

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,

Gentlemen’s Boots Soled and heeled, pegged or sewed, for

2,00.

All the NEW STYLES in Diessaml Cloak Trimmings received every week irom Boston and New

removed to the ELEGANT and SPACIOUS STORE
Boots and Shoes HAVING
Under the Preble House,

Reduction in Prices!

“

less than any Jobber in the city.
Prices of Ladies* Skirts from GO cts to $5.00.
Prices of Misses Skirts from 25 cts to 2.00.
And

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

ijmmeixsp:

“

CORSET CLASPS, S and 10 CENTS PER PAIR.

Merchant Tailors,

DIED.

Hose!

English

English Corsets lor 70 cis per pair.

FERNALD & SON,

Corner of

pair lor nothing.

German Corsets $1 former price 1.50.

d3t*

E.

new

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Ever oflbrod In Portland.

J.

a

500 I.adiea’ Line I'oltar* at 5 el* each.
50 doz I.adiea’ Cation Hoar at I5jc pair.

_

In Brunswick, May 18, Mrs. Huldali Whilmoro,
wiio of Hon. Wm. <f. Barrows.
fFuneral on Wednesday aiternoon. at 3$ o’clock.
In Boston May 10, Annie E., only
daughter of
Wm. (J. and Sarah A. Kimball, aged II years and 5
months.
In Keunebunkport, May lft. widow Thankiul Oscood, aged *3 years; 10th, widow Susan Bickford,
aged ki years.
In Vass .lboro, May C, Mr. Mosos Basset,
aged 85
years.

give

we

Job Lot Dress and Cloak Daltons
For 10,15 tt 25c pr doz.

Picked Up Adrift.
YAWL Boat, ten or fifteen feet long, painted
A green. The owner can have the same by applying on board the steamr-r John W. Brooks, prov-

:

Kip,

or

-J5 dart-.. I.adiea’ and ittiaaca’ l.i.lc III rend
Glare*, IO, 50 A :io eta per pair.

REMICK.

WM. F.

dig*

May 21.

YOURSELVES.

REMEMBElt

Spring street.

139

at.

May 21,

EOlt

pain KID GL.OVKN.al9l OOpcr
pair. Kvery pair Warranted.

If they Tear

Exchange

CITY

TO

Clapp’s Uloelf,
Congress St.,

AND SEE

story residence In the

or

O

No.

For 85,500 ! !
“early new,

TIES,

Charles Custis & Co

#7,000.

For

Variety.

•n the most Beautiful Patterns and

ing property and paying charges.

Bristol.
In PownaJ, May 18, at the Congregational Parsonage. Jas. B. Black stone and Miss Abide E. Tuttle,
both oi Pownai.
in Cape Elizabeth, May 19, by Rev. H. M. Valll,
Charles II. Gibbsaiul Miss Hannah Berry Dam, both
ot Portland.
In Pittston, May 7. ('apt. Henry Nichols, of P.,
and Saiah Chapman, ot Chelsea.
In Augusta, April 29, Win. H. Martin and Jennie
L. Dunn.

price.

GLO VES and HON IE /{ Y

BETWEEN

In this city, May 18, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee,
Georgo W. Bussell and Miss Martha W. Goodwin,
both ot Portland.
In this city, May 16, bv Rev. W. H. Fenn, W. Osgood Blauey aud Miss Loella E. Huston, both of

thir

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

Lost.

W.C. MONTGOMERY

a

Cumberland and Oxford
Canal.

Portland and North part of Saco by
way of Vau>ban's Bridge ami Mussey’s road
so called, two suits of
Boys’ Clothing, cut ready to
be made. The Under shall be rewarded
by leaving

MARRIED.

Uuiur,

Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
Every article warranted unrepresented.

May >1. d2m

aoumiance. Wood-house and stable. This property
is very pleasantly situated and can be bad for $1,300.
Apply to
W. H. .FERRIS.
May 21. d2w

OTMliuiuatic Halt* anil Mlramntlc MinWaters, just received and tor sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no21SNeod&weowly

hoods!

In the State of

mA

eral

QiiulitieM

GENT’8

Itil!*1* May-'l'.'Y

House in Birideford Tor Sale.
good 11 Story House, containing seven
rooms, in (no city of Bidde ord. Good lot *5
by 150 leet. Fruit troes and shrubbery in

The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations oil the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. U. Perry, Dermatologist,49 Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all drugg sis in Portland uml
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl9d&w6ni.sn

Variety,

—OK—

I test

DANIEL CHASE.
I'ated at Portland,
May 21.

FOR

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gal Ions of the very best soft soap tor only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

Greatest

Tlie

PROPERTY. A good chance for a
speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from
Portland, and ono-lourth of a mile from the Grand
flunk Station, a good farm of forty acres ol land,
with buildings nearly new.
Said form is equally divided into pasturage and tillage land, and will be sold
or
in
lots
to
suit
'ogeiher,
purchasers. For particulars enquire on the premises, or at corner of Monument and St Law.ence Streets, uf
A. D. PETTENOILL.
luaygfd.iw*

LYE.

StoeU

CHASE,

I). T.

Farm for Sale

Feb., 1859.)

CON CENTRA TEI>

Charles Custis ^ Co.,

copy.

SAPONTFIER.
1st aud 8th

Notice.

_

mchl2codlGwsN

Own

6th, Rocklight, Williams, Rotter-

w

Sid fin Akyab March 28, Thomas
Lord, Preble,* lor
Falmouth.
Ar at lfasscin Ma ch 11. Richard HI, Greenou^h
Singapore, to load lor Falmouth, 15.)
Ar at Rangoon March 14. Arabia,
Hinckley, from
Bombay; 18th, Helios, Hansen. Sunderland.
At Maulmain March 2% Snrepla. Oliver, lor Bombay; Wizard Iviug, Woodworth, for Europe.
Ski ftn Bombay 4th ult, Henry Buck, Nichols, for
Rangoon.
Ar at Gibraltar 27tli, Sarepta, Craig, St Merks,
(aud cld ior Trieste.)
Ar at Havre 5th inst, Caroline (.emont, Bowker,
New Orleans.
Cld 29th, Speedwell, Patten, Menton.
Sid 5tli, J A Stamler, Samson, New York; Annie
Kimball, Lincoln, Newport and US; 6th, Vanguard,

OutN au«l Wounds,
Toothache,
NtiifNcck aud Joints,Norm,
Bruifie*,
Ulcers,
Headache.
Burin and Scald*,
Oout,
Chilblain*,
Bites aud Sting*.
Lumbago,
Sprains,
Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C )., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

Your

Glasg

At at
dam.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Make

S D Ryer3on, Raymond,
troiu
J

Antwerp.

MlSCELLAVEOIVN,

THE proprietors ot Portland Long Wliarf are
1
hereby notified that their annual meeting will
he heid at the Compting Room of D. T. Chase, on
said whan, on Monday, the third day of Juno next,
2 o’clock P. M
for the following purposes, vir:
lo choose a
Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer, Stand»ng Whan Committee, and such other Committees
its may ^
requisite to manage the affairs of the
tor the ensuing
year, and also to transact any
aPI**naming to said Wharf that may
iiv.?n
gully come befure them ai said meeting.

SAVANNAH—Cld 13th, sch Loi tie, Honley, far

will And Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

Tin: Fuelong Paper Pantalet Company,
Mechanic Falls, have completed their arrangements for manufacturing, and are now

is

often the result.

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

For

at

cambric

Consumption,

BROWN'S
BBONCH1AJL TKOCHES

as a

ready to supply the goods. The merits of this
invention have been already set forth by us.
For children, for ladies when travelling or
boarding, and on all occasions when washing

did

Hate's Arnica Ointment,
For sa’e by all (inurgiiits, or son*!
your ivblrc.9 anil
X> cents to O. P. BKVMulJK & Uu..
Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
W. f. PnilHps
Co., agents for Maine.
apri)2Gdlysu

sun

ANDERSON & Co,
may

They perform again

Portland Institute.
The undersigned
wishes to acknowledge the following additional
contributionsFrom Charles Elliot Norton,
26 volumes; from Prof. J.E. Lowell,9 volumes;
from Maine Historical Society, 6 volumes;

!

Ar at

e

m;w advertise m ents.

Por Boston;

Portsmouth.

lrom Sores?
W,K'"' l>y tbe use 01 tbe AIIN.OA OINTMENT,
can
be
you
easily cured, it lias relieved thousands
tr«nn hums, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
H ounds, and
ercry Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it costs but 25 cents,
ltc mux* Io ask for

PATENT

Can be made large

we

bands.

UM-

baS

Wliy Suiter

Son ri es. 4.33 I Ma.rn rises.. 9.55 I'AI
sets.7.20 I High water.. i.lfi 1»M

Skirt I

If lt.S. S. FITCH’S

companiments

l,r

At Bermuda 12th inst. barque .Tennis tv;,.,.
Prince, from Baltimore for
Jua del Sor *u 8
charging for repairs.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst, sch A L Sr.raauo
p •
»
Wadman, Portland.
Ar at Musquash, NB, sch EmelincG Sawver Keen
*

we

he was

Skiff & Gaylord’s minstrels drew a large
audience last evening at Deering Hall. Their
songs were excellent and the instrumental ac-

i:ri«

9ae'u’^hhJ* “<»*-«.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wiues.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
—The Order of Sons of Temperance is in a
found
at
wholesale
at tlie drug stores of W.W
hipvery healthy at d progressive condition, both j
pie & Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
numerically and financially. We understand Stan
wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaul2sKdly
E. A. Barnard, Esq., made a very handsome

thrown

thought

i^rAnA.^.,0,0alat

This certain ami effectual cure i'or Coughs and all
diseases of the throat ami lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the la^t sixty
years, and Is warrante l to cure, or the price will be
rtlauded. Prepared bv George W. Wallingford. Grandson of the late Dr. Fislicr.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
salc in Portland
by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and H. H.
llaysn
ruarld3m

was

were

load of wood.
Howarth’s wagon was upset,
his boilers scattered promiscuously, and ho
thrown upon a pile of bricks, but, fortunately, sustained no serious injury.
Tho
horse was stopped in his flight, at the head of

?*?*,,*•*« Is*ef!,‘

HPJ.-V

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

Snell House

Esq.,

Saturday.

artli

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Ureat External Remedy, Cures

Stute Items.

railway, visiting

It will exhibit in
on Thursday and Friday, 6th and 7th
the particulars of which will be found

this city
oi June,

com-

will send
the paper as usual.
rim Japanese Commissioners will visit
Boston during the latter
part of the present
week, and inspect the great organ.
An explosion took
place Saturday iu a cel■ar iu
Boston, where a lot of Benzine was
stored caused
by a lighted lamp carried into
ia "
ar
b>’ a b«y. A broad partition was
knocked down by the accident
and the boy’s
lace was

T.*"

New

only the principal towns.

gun

so many year's
ago.
—“I have givc'ii bail,” said one of the solid men
of Richmond who was permitted to affix his
autograph to the bail bond, “I have giveu bail,
not fov Mr.
Davis, but that tho United States
mj'.y appear in Court in November, and justify,
it that is possible, the two years incarceration
declared to-day to be illegal.”

instead of 2

afternoon,

Geyeu has made arrangements for the marking of monograms on handkerchiefs ami linens
ot all kinds. Samples
may he seen at his store
13 Free street.
mylodfit

nect

to

Philistines.

come one

half past 2 o’clock this

o'clock, as previously advertised.
CITY AVFA1R8.

was

one.

—Mr. Mathew Arnold is contributing a series
of papers to the Tail Mall Gazette, under the
title of “Von Tliunder-Ten-Troinph on Compul-

num-

The sale of furniture at auction, at No.9
High street, by F. O. Bailey, will take place at

il i: \ IiY 1*.

—Miss Kate Iteignolds performed with much
at Newark last week and is now
playing with John Brougham at tlio Olympic Theatre, New York.
—The Boston Recorder instead of going to
New York, as has been for some time antici-

limited

John B. Gough, to-morrow evening, will do
well to secure their tickets to-day.

strange alliances.

success

a

ber of evening tickets will be offered lor sale,
all those desirous of hearing the lecture of Mr.

sense

—Lord Brougham is dangerously ill at Nice.
The veteran statesman and scholar, is still in
l»lc uicutai lUCUItlCS, but
♦ liAfull »•
liis physical powers, which for many years
have seemed to defy the encroachment of
time, are yielding at last to the infirmities of

for that purpose.

We notice in the last number of the Army
and Navy Journal that a detachment of ninety

COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

it

ought not to surprise us that events upon a
theatre so remote and comparatively inaccessible as the sceue of operations iu Mexico,
should be distorted and perverted to the point
of actual insanity by the time they reach the
agents of the Associated Press. The substantial facts in the case ure clear enough. Maxi-

CatofcEi Club.—All who am interested In
forming a forming a Cricket Club in this city,
are requested to address“H. M. M.” Portland
Post Office, giving their names. It is the in-

Vicinity.

New Advertisements To-Day.

Mexican and Month Aauerienu Kewa.
The last dispatches received lay the Mexican
Ministci at \\ asliiij gtoil, as
usual, contradict
all that have preceded them. YVe are told now
that Qucretaro is not
taken, that Miramon is
not dead, and that Maximilian is not fleeing
iu disguise. AVlien we romember what absurd

Horace Greeley.
The

Portland ami

call it the “Michael Phelan," hut lias changed
the name to the “Portland,” in which he hopes
to win the race.
Yoa have new got all the information concerning the coming match, together with the
gossip of the Pittsburg people. There is not
much betting as yet, but what is is in favor of
Jrmes Hamill. I believe that, despite the reports that have reached New York, lirowp is a
man,and that the race will be
perfectly honest
as good one as it will be fair.
May the best
J. J. S.
man win.

■i /’h

SAWYER’S,
Exchange street.

Sweet l*iue Apples.
WY SWEET PINE APPLES, just

ry/

JL
80 cents each.
Mav 20. lw

tor sale irom to to
J. I>. SAW Yl It,
117 Exchange street.

arrived, and

Oranges

25 Cents per Pozen.
W W r SWEET ORANGES, Ju,t ar.
/
rived, and f»r*al<> ai 25 cent,per
',V /WY
doacr at
J. D. SAWYER'S

0| 1
Ol

May

1

20.

lw

117

Exchange street,

LATEST

NEWS

flew VoeU Hlartei.
New Vork, May 20.
Cotton—without decidedchange; sales 1,400 bales;
Middling uplands at 28c.
Hour—dull and 10® 15c lower; sales 4,500 bbls.;
State at 10 5G @ 13 00; round hoop Ohio at 13 30 (gj
15 50 ; Western 10 65 @ 13 90; Southern at 13 40 ®
18 00; Calitbrnia at 16 25® 17 00.
lower; sales15,000 bush.;
Wheat—heavy and 1 A. 2c
Milwaukee iso. 2 at 2 69.
green bay Spring at 2 75;
umetfleu and closes 2c lower;
Corn—irregular, new
Mixed Western at 1 20
sales 36,000bush.;
® 1 22.
Oats—1 a 2c higher; sales 40,000 bush; State93®
89c.
87
®
Western
95c;
Beef—firm.
Fork-heavy; new mess at 2325; piime at 19 12 ^
(a)

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

--

Tuesday Morning, May 21, 1867.
----

llavoun and Huyli.
New York, May 20.
Advices from Havana, dated May 14tli, state
that the Spanish fleet at Santiago de Cuba had
sailed for Nlonteveido and Hip Janeiro.
A compact has been entered into between
the public Treasurer and Banco Espagnol, by
which tie* latter engages to pay all treasury
bonJs as they fall due for certain considerations guaranteed by the former.
The merchants and provision dealers have
finally come to a decision for the settlement ol
their difficulties. Two or three firms are reported insolvent.
The Coolie Emigration Company has been
taken to task by the authorities for transporting more coolies m their ships than the tonnage would warrant, and lor supplying them
with unwholesome water.
The Consul of the Mexican Hepublic in the
island lias been heavily tinod lor exercising
such office tor a Government unrecognized by
J
the authorities.
intelligence trom Hayti is to the effect that
another attempt at revolution has been made
at daemel. halnave was
everywhere accept, d
as Ihctator
General, hut the council of Oeuerelect°J lum ore each of them aim into start a revolution in
his own interest.
From

New York Ktemt*.
^

dell.
a

New York, May 20.
Davis still remains the guest of Mr.

at Washington Heights.—
i*!1*1 ^’Connor,
not
8

Although

finally decided up > j, he is exto leave
to-day for Montreal.
Jell. Davis returned to the New York Hotel
to-day, intending to leave lor Montreal, but
his departure was
postponed on account of the
storm until to-morrow.
He keeps very quiet,
and sees but lew of those
seeking interviews
with him.
Nearly 3,000 immigrants frhin Bremen ami
have arrived since yesterday.
lhe Excise Board has received
£000,000 for
licenses during the
present year, which is in
excess ol the amount received at the same time
last year. The number of
permits granted up
pected

^Jj^pool,

to noon

to-day, was 4,437.

On Friday next, all the liquor dealers whose
licenses have expired, and who have neglected
to renew them, will be compelled to close
their places.
In the general Synod of the reformed Presbyterian Church to-day, a motion was made by
Uev. Mr. Willy to appoint a committee from
this Synod, to cooler with the committee
ap
pointed l>y any other Synod, on the subject ol
union. Pending the discussion of the resolution, the Synod adjourned until afternoon.
From Washington.

Washington, May 20.

Gen. Miles, Assistant Commissioner of the
Freedweu’s Bureau in North Carolina, ill his
report for April, represents a satisfactory condition ot atfairs in that State, although much
destitution still prevails. The tuturo prospects
are encouraging.
The farmers are working to
the fullest possible extout of their resources,
and large tracts of land, which have until now
remained lorcsts, or which have ibr years remained idle, have been taken up by energetic
men, who, with their operations, have shown
conclusively by the results already obtained,
that the great experiment of free labor is a
As a general rule contracts are strictsuccess.
ly observed by both the parties interested, and
complaints ot wrongs or injuries are seldom
heard. Gen. Miles also gays:—“Initiatory steps
have been taken towards giving the colored
people their rights of representation, which already gives evidence of its influence in the developemuut of their manhood in a quiet manner, indicating their appreciation of their position as attended by any evidences of elatedness, but with an earnestness of purpose characterized by moderation and proper reasoning.’’

Assumption
Muayuc
tions,

nl

of

Order by Kvnpral
liuporinnf Restric-

Public

Mobile

—

Mobile, May 20.
Gen. owayne has issued an order,
assuming
tl e maintenance of public order in Mobile and
suspending the police administration. Special
policemen or members of the old force, will
be employed when necessary.
Breaches ot
the city ordinances wHl be tried as heretofore.
Violations of the police and of existing orders
will be tried by tile, military.
Outdoor congregations after uightfall are prohibited
When a public demonstration is
intended, notice must be filed in the
Mayor’s office, in season to permit the
presence oi such police force
as may be essential, individuals will be
held
to strict
responsibility for the publication of
articles commending or inciting a riot or violence, lor using incendiary language, and for
the occurrence of disorder in places of
public
entertainment.
—

VIhsmmchuscti* Ik

ms.

Spbingfield, May

20.
Tlie corner stone of a new Unitarian Church
was laid in this
city to-day. Col. James M.
Thompson, of Thompson’s Express, delivered
the principal address. The edifice will be of
free stone, and will cost $110,UbO. It will be
one of the finest Churches in the
country.
1 lie Legislative committee on tile fisheries
arrived in this city to-night, and to-morrow
will inspect the iiolyoke dam, and decide
upon
the best means of building fisheries to restore
shad and salmon to the
Connecticut.
Upper
They will hold a conference with the New
Hampshire commissioners in this matter.
The interior court commenced a session in
this city- to-day-, Judge
iteed, late Attorney
General, presiding. The docket comprises over
300 eases.
Enforcement of the Liquor Law in Phil-

adelphta.

Philadelphia, May 20.
Orders were issued to-day by the
Mayor for
a strict enforcement of the
liquor law passed
recently by the State Legislature. The law

lorbids the selling of liquor, ale, &c.,from midnight to sunrise, aud also lorbids totally their
sale on Sundays. The law gives the
police
power to enter all places where liquors arc sold
and make arrests, and provides for the
taking
u! oaths of drunken
persons as to the persons
who sold them liquor, and on which oaths said
sellers are to be punished.

ROOK

“

MECHANICS9

M

Cartel* & Dresser

Muscovado at 10J®

B0OK-SELLERS,

but firm; crude 161c; refined

freights

Weekly Caflle Market.
New Vouk. May 20.
Beeves dull and depressed Lo-dav, and prices declined fully $c; on this concession nearly all offering
were disposed of, but with much difficulty; quotations were from 13c, according to
quality. Milch
Cows were more sought for and Urn market was
quite
linn. Veal Calves, notwithstanding increased receipts, ruled lirm with a fair demand; sales at 7 00{u1150, according toquaiity. Sheep and Lambs less
lima but not quotnbjy
stor k, which was

lower, excepting

for

ottering

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, 111., May 20.
Flour—dull with a nominal decline ot 25c; Spring
extras 12 50 uj 13 75. Wheat dull and declined 2 @4c;
No. 1 nominal at 2 85 @ 2 87; No. 2 at 2 68 @ 2 70.
Corn fairly active; sales No. 1 at 1 00 (jo. 1 05; No. 2 at
93 @ 944c, closing at 1 01 for No. 1, and 93c lor No 2
Oats firm at 70 @ 71 $c. Rye quiet; No. 1 at 1 51 ia>
152; No. 2 af 146 @147 in store.
inactive
and nominal. Provisions dull; MessBarley
Pork at 22 75*
Lard at I2f @ 13c. Cattle very dull and nominal!
Live Hogs at 0 40 @ 6 70 for good to choice.
Receipts—8,500 bids, flour, 6,000 bush. wh« at, 98,Ouo bush, corn, >,500 bush. oats.
Shipments-A.2( 0

S3S.te.ST ^wh^.ooi

The

old stand

SANBORN &
And

CARTER,

prepared to

the Trade

Stocks

active and

Prices l

BOOKS

DAY BOOKS,

Hudson,.7..........
Beading.. 7. .7.7.7.7.103$

Michigan Central,.109 fa 10
Michigan Southern,..

Central,.77 77.7.7.1151
Pittsburg.7.7.7 7.74

Illinois
Cleveland &
Cleveland & Toledo....
@3
Chicago & Rock
si*
Chicago & North
344
North Western, preterred,. 594
Chicago
Chicago & Fort Wayne. 9C.3
Pacific Mail..
..

il23

Island,.*
Western,.7

Havana Market.
Havana, May 14.
Sugar steady at 7 reals for No. 12. Exchange on
United States 28 @ 28$ discount.
Boston Stock

Banks, Insurance
Bailroads,

Bccords, Ac.

**

13^
1364
1112
108
1(8
HI
m2*
130

145*

German

Envelopes

of

Papers.

Every Description.

A full assortment of

OF THE

Saving

Hank.

CHAHTKHKll IS i860.

Papers,

that
and

the

ofwhich is shown
eleven editions have already been
the twelfth is now just Published.
success

by the fact
exhausted,

The patronage ct the old friends of the firm of
b AN HORN & CARTER is
respectfully solicited, as
suring them that the straight-forward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced by them for
twenty-five years
will be strictly adhered to.
3-eod&
wlin
May

STEAM itlII.ES.

And every

About noon to-day. a painful tragedy occurred in tire club room situated on the second
lioor ol Knox’s building, corner of Broadway
aud Fulton, resulting in the almost iustant
death of Frank B. Fisher, an ex-army officer,
who deliberately shot himself through the
head. On his person was found a document
to tlie following effect: “Done by
my own
wicked hand; cause, demoralized l>y playing
faro. May Almighty God have mercy on my
soul."

Judge Kelley

at

OFFICER*!.
BKN.J. KINGSBURY, Jii., President.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Vice President.
NATH’L f'. DEEL1NG, Secretary and Treasurer.
TRUSTEES.
William Willis,
Samuel Rolfe,
Nath’l Elsworth,
Charles Staples,
OLIVER P. TU< HERMAN, AUGUSTUS E. Si
EVENS,
13YROX GREENOUGH,
EDEN STEELE,
Charles Baker,
Joseph Libby,
Harris C. Barnes.
IN V EsTlNG COMMITTEE.
Bknj. Kingsbury, Jr.
Nath’l F. Dekring
Charles Holden.

public

that

nearly
On© Hundred

Blinds,

of

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
every description of Turning done to order.
West Commercial Street,

Montgomery.

New York, May 20.
Judge Kelley addressed a large crowd, composed about equally of whites and blacks, at
Montgomery, Ala., on Saturday. His remarks
were confined almost
exclusively to the contrast between the two sections in favor of the
North, from which he inferred that the institution of slavery aud the prejudices of the Southern whites had been an incubus
upon the
Southern section. He was listened to attenand
was
tively
frequently cheered.

Annual

Deposit-,
Profits,

Exhibit, April, 1807.
4453,082
26,470

No single case of explosion has ever occujred with
THESE stoves. At the present time there are over

THOUSAND

in Ihe City of Boston Alone!

Descriptive Circulars and Catalogues containing the
cuts and prices ot the various articles, will l>c sent by
mail,

$479,552
Mortgages on Real Estate,
$199,503 75
United States Securities, par value,
lul^ioo oo
Loans with Collaterals,
52.300 00
Railroad Bonds,
0,000 0CM s, Towns, Counties, and other
Corporations,
46,100 00
Ga^ Light Stock,
1,250 00
Bank stock in the City of Portland,
40,356 00

Investments—

of Shipwrecked Nentuen

Philadelphia, May 20.
The Britisii schooner Virginia, arrived here
from Grand Cayman, brings the captain, two
mates and six of the crew of the
brig Tantaraar, bound lor Cienfuegos to load for Europe.
The Tanlamar was wrecked April 5th,
during
a heavy gale ou
Cape Breton. The Virginia
also brings Capt, Howes, two mates aud stewards of the brig Newburg, from Trinidad for
New York, previously reported lost.

$479,552 07
The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate ot
seven PER cent, per annum Las been declared by
the Trustees.
Special Deposits received, and returned cn Call, at
such rate of interest as may be agreed upon.
Office, JV.iddle, corner ol Plum street, up stairs
entrance on Plum s-.Ueet.
Office open every business day IVom 9 A.M. to 1
P. JVi., and from 2 to 5 P. M.
Portland. May 1, 1867.
May 4. ised &w3w
—

331
Accident to the Atlantic Cable.
New Yoke, May 20.
The officers of the Atlantic Cable Co. report
that tho trouble in the submarine cable has
been located at a point less than three miles
from the telegraph station at Heart’s Content,
and tiiat there will be no delay in making the
necessary repairs and restoring the cable of
1866 to ft good working condition. There has
bci n no interruption in the working of the
eabl.‘ of 1865.
Collision and I.on. of I.ifr.

Boston, May 20.

A collision took place in the harbor yesterday between schooner Atlantic, of Wiseasset,
and pleasure yacht Wave, by which the lalter
was Mink, drowning four out of eleven
persons

hoard. The names of the drowned w ere
Mrs. Mary Delory and child, Mrs.
Margaret
Garvin and Oliver Quinn.
on

FROM

the

-Fire and
Life.

Month

I,ass of

Main,:.

Professw Silliman and Dr. Winslow Lewis,
and many others.
All who have ever used them
commend them lor

Cleanliness, Economy and Safety!
Any article required can be easily selected by tlie
cut* iu catalogue, and until an agency is established
in this city, they will be
Sent to Fort land Free of
at Bosfon

prices.

to Cincinnati from this
city for the relief of the
destitute in the South.
I he Ingham
county, .Mulligan, poor house
was destroyed by fire
to-day, and six of the illmates perished in the flames.

Movements of Cenrrnl Ciranl.

Fortress Monroe, May 20.
Generals Grant and Comstock, with’ their
here this
reached
families,
afternoon, from
Richmond. Gen. Grant left his family at the
Chesapeake Hospital, to spend the summer
months, and proceeded to Wasliinuton to-

night.

Orleans Marhclx.
New Orleans, May 20.
Cotton—unchanged; sales 2,500 bales; Low Middling at 25 :n 26c; receipts 2,116 bales; exports 5,262
bales. Louisiana Sugar lower; tail* nominally 12c;
choice 121tap-; Cuba No. 12 at 121. Molasses at
72e mr prime. Sterling Exchange 116 o, 140. New
Yol k sight Exchange par and J gjj
discount.
New

Constitutional Convention.
Annapolis, Mav 1U.
Yesterday was the eighth day of tire" State
Constitutional Convention. Tim session was
passed in perfecting the organization and in
transacting business of no general interest.
Itinrjland

THE

MARKETS.

F.

Ladies’ & Children’s

369 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
Portland, May 13,1SG7. eod2w

7, 1887.—illy

8 PER 31,

Foreign

Kxt

OUT DOOR WEAR

Will Open

French

Wednesday

DEEItING, JU1LL1KEN & to.,
JOBBEES HE-

DRY

lOjfa

ceipts, $2,580,650; payments, $'.531,544; balance
81 -'8,747,109. The receipts iDclu :e for customs, 8255
000; gold 11 >tes $368,000.
The Bank Htalement compares a* follows: Loans

increased $4,279,045; Sj*ecie increased $697,652; Circulation increased $36,432; Deposits iuciea.*eu $1,094,022; Legal Tenders decreased $4,168,138.

his new store and old loca ion,

GROVER'S-ANTIDOTE.

’nsaiss ssasssj r*k

all other m, ana to reform him linrl
S,?1,"
™" ,1B
will elieerfull.» prove. He ia ,„,w
peraltt man, and knowing the anguish
duct caused his friends he would scorn to
jatse
hopes in others.
The Antidote kills the appolife for
liquor,
ami i.»H
no ill effects,
header, if you have a loved one in
danger //ou can sure him, and he need not know
what did it. One b x is enough. Price with directions $4.00, postage paid. Address,
DU. PAUL H. GttOVEK,
P. O. Box No. 055.
May 18. dlw*
Portland, Me.

%la',c'

/iffenrlv
raiJ?

builders.

come.

Flue Tricot*. Twilled
Broadcloths, and
other Nice Fabrics for iu-door occasions, and New Styles milk* usi
Cashmeres for Vestings.
In short, the best ol tho
styles of Good? that arc to
in

"SSagysS
CoimUUeo.

NKW STORE
March 21,1 S67. dtf

1.17 iTUDOLK ST.

beet,

t<

H.

eod3w<&w2w

deTm'd

«»• M. RIDEOUT
WM, RIJSSKi j./

Jewelry,

Such

notoST
veuience, healed bj steam. Immediate poaaesaiou
Enquire ot
HANSON &
Heal Eel ate Ageute,
Mayli- „•
Str.lt.

DOwf

the

Ball*,

CHAS. DAY, Jit., iC- CO.,
94 Exchange Street.
Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry reioired

and

TFIDMAS LVNi'H,
JOSEPH URAUFOKD.
AUGUSTUS D. MAKlt,
AUG. 1'. FULLER.
lmcJ

&

Desire to call theatteution to the fact that

At

more

than

right to man ulacture, sell and

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
110 Muilburf Street, Boston.
M^Second-liand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement altached to Tilton & M .Farlanl’s Safes, can order ot
Or nl

Waterhouso & Co.
Jau 16—sn Istw in each mo&adv remainder

Fmery,

of time.

TO CALL AT

DON’T FAIL

“The Old Hoop Skirt Depot,”
l(i<>

Middle

Street,

they sell their
Hoop MkirtN, f niter ti*od»', Drew
ming*. Cloves, llo*iery, Ac.
And

see

£«l Door West of C’ity Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
I to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
SJT* \\ e are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State w ith GuOD RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Fanners and others will
he supplied w ith Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment F ree of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Me.
IIEWATT A Bd'I LPK,
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Wanted.
Hemlock and Pine Timber.
F\ Lineal teet 14 x 14 Hemlock and 750

Spaulding,

Three

Pieces

Wanted.

Miss ICmma Dean
The beautiful Songstress, Commedieune, and Bell
Player, in Serio-Comic Songs, (including the

ences, a situation as Bookkeeper or Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated!
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
marTdti
Under Lancaster Hall.

Mr. JOHN F. SPA GLUING

To Let,

‘•UPON

ONE

STRING.”

Mr. WM. P. SPA

lw_

popular Harpist, Guitarist, and Solo Bass
Bell Player, will execute intricate Solo iu “Sweet
Home” upon the Beds,
Iulcraipcraed with Brilliant Selection* upon the ITlitgiliccMl

SILVER

room

ONE

a

JOHN
10.

tf_¥3

No

7.30 Notes of

To be f, cased

SWISS

an

a

SWAN

&

In

Pells used
(140 iu No )

entertainment

to

the

by

Public, they

have dis-

carded all old and worn out acts, and will only
present new' and original mpecialites, performed by no similar organization.
Admission 35 cents. Numbered and Reserved Seals 50 cts.
Tickets for sale at W. Paine’s Music Store, 284
Congress street; also at the hall, from 2 to4 o’clock.
J. P. & WM. P. SPAULDING,
Managers and Proprietors.

TO LET l
One Store
OFFICEN

Till!

For Kent.
in the

third story
buliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN
Feb. 25.

cj

tf

CONCERT!

BOB! N N O N'M

Universal Kcift) Gleaner & Polisher
use them,as knives
perfect ease, arc cl aned and polished
as if by magic. Sold at wholesale and re
tail at 29 Market Square.

with

CHANDLER & COLE
toclose their lease of Mechanics

admired by all who

is

Last Dance of the Season !
Hall

Birds! Birds!
Tlie subscriber has made arrangeBirds!

On Friday Eve., May 24th,
With a grand beuctit, and have secured the services

ments with an importing house so
that he can turmsh the real Her-

of the

singing Canaries,and having

man

Orcliestral

ifcwiioA’iu store which he will
sell to any one wanting them
Call and see them at No. Hi# Market Square.

Union,

—

Fifteen

Performers,

for

the

occasion.

Tickets 50 Cents. To be obtained at Faine’*
Mudc Store and at the do r.
B3iT"D incing to commence at 81 o’clock.
May 21. d4t
—

Thursday, Friday

Dee ring Hall,
and

new

LADIES!

BY

GRAND MATINEE
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON.

First appearance in this place

On

ol

the

Romantic Drum a of the

BLACK

CALLING AT

IVo. 5iO Market Square.
You will llntlan assortment oi Curling Irons, Crimping Irons and Plpeing Irons, Eluting Sciss. rs, Table
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazers, Iron Holders, Egg

FIEND!

Presented with all the Brilliancy and Regal Magnificence of the Famous

27.

1 )ried

Cheaper

than Dried

Bond*,

A.

-DEALER

IN-

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS,
Woodworth’s

Golden

Rocking Buggies

,F°,r

TIN AND
Ba skein,

lh<!

state of Maine.

and bored in ten
afbov^ tTu»Scan turnedwanauted
t.. give
Jnis
disnosed ot For
J««resJc 01 the United States
of
B^.i
Il3l£

Children's

Bird

Caf/es,

£‘C.

examine.

Cioc7.it deemed aud Repaired.
DO Exchange St., Portland,

No.
Sato

e

store with

ons.&c.

Chc<iey, dealer

in

Pianos, Melode13. edaw.

May

ti.«

unsnn™iS.rft’turu,I1B
7K,"?e*

hole

Um'.BSCl

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
A sate

Prieo 81,500.
particulars, enquire or address

SHAW &
.1 Trcmonl
2w»

FRENCH,

Bow, Bmton, ,qm

and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol
Teeth.

Administered every

TUESDAY

AND

FRIDAY

—BV—

Dr"

Kimball &

Prince. Dentists,

Clapp’s Bloc!Coagrcss Street,
PORTLAND,IMe.
leJt.Wtf

Wo.

small sum of
/jL money. The owner can have the same by callon
C.
No.
1
Green street, and paying
ing
WlXSIllP,
tor this advertisement.
May IS. dtit*
a

French ltoot' i 'ottage.
WILL purchase an unfinished neat
little Cottage,in C -pc Elizabeth, within live minutes* walk of the contemplated Dry Dock.
will
finish
the house. Lot 43 bv 100 feet. Ap$300
ply to W. 11. dLK1US, opposite Preble House.
16.
8w*
May

tl^t/V/V/

Improvement.

rriHE line lot on India street, occupied before the
J. lire by Gen. S Fessenden. Jt is about 70 feet on
India street a. d 167 teet deep. A good location for a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be soi l
on very favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. 11. JERRI3,
16.
.‘tw
i'Jay
Opposite Preble House.

House and Lot for Sale.

IV Steel bar rowN,

Flense call and
use

F oiiml
POCKET BOOK containing

WOOD TOYS!

ftallM, ('arlN,

mayl8d3t

owner.

Exchange

materials,

Hi.

and

in

A one and a half story House, nearly new, on
the comer of High and Free street, Kerry VIIJ3ejyage, with five finished .rooms and closets, all
the
first lloor, wood shed and a good well of w aon
ter, and well finished, very pleasantly located within
three minutes* walk of the ferry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Euquire at
A. V. & K. M. COLE’S Store,
May 17. d2w*
Ferry Village.

liuj'jl

For Sale
THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bull, 2] years old,
pedigreeJOHN L. CURTIS,
May 20. d3w»
Gorham, Me

A

SALT!

SALT!

SALT!

700

paid by

Lisbon Salt.
lots to au:t purchasers. in bond or duty
E. G. WILLARD,

Portland, May 13, 18CT.

Commercial Wharf.
May M. i»ed3w

of

ventor.

Ktriirir P'lvlotir

oa

ITay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists', Confectioners*, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, <S e., for sale at our
WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Frown

&

Co.

Agents for sale of
Tilton A' Me rarlnnd’* Mitfc*, XY liifc** Potent Money Drawem, mail Crruou'a
CSom Regulator*.
r«

in

Portland,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE <f- CO.
mar26-d3in

PORTLAND
Office IVo.
now ready to

ARE the
tor

tion to

customers,

May

11-dtf

WM.

ICE CO.,
O Union Wharf,

contract tor the delivery of Ice
1867, ami trust by strict attenand fair prices to merit a share of

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.
s

C. D

UNHAM,

Announces to his triends and the
public generallv,
that he Is prepared to mke contracts
the dav or

job for

by

Excavating'

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.

tIt*- Tailed Male- Heir
HERE he woui.i respectfully announce ro
citizens ol Tin land unit vicinity, that lie
>
permanently located in this city. liurijig il.e three
years we have been in this city, we bave cured some
ot the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in va n, uml curu.ir
patients in so short a time that the question is olteu
asked. do
stay cured? To answer rliis .piustior
we will say that all that do not
stay cared, we
doctor the second time without
l>r. I), ha- been a practical Electrician mr
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
pinsieiai
Kleetrleity is perfectly a.looted to chronic diseases in
the form oi nervous or sick headache; nenracia r,
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
111 the acute stages or where the lungs are net lidiy
Involved; anile or chronic rheumatism scrotula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvi tine
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort d limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
tean.es-, stam-

W

they

charge.

~uber

palsy

mering

By

hotiges-

Electricity

TrWTil 1 TtETII X TKETH !
I>r. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec*
pain. Persons havingdecaved
they wish to have removed for j.-elhe
would
a
ting
give polite inviiation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-mines tor sa
foi family use, with thorough in*trti< turns.
.Ur. D. *hi» accommodate o ew p alien*. •* with loa d
sod treatment at bis bouse.
Office hours from 8o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom
to 0 P. M and 7 to D In the evening.
Consultation free
novltt
TRicnv WITHOUT
teeth or stump*

OPOSALS will be received untii 12 o'clock M.
ol J uuc 3d, 1H>7, at the orlice ol the
Su)>erintemlent ol' the L. S. Court House and Post Onice at
Portland, Me., lor furnishing and delivering at ihe
site of the building or on the Government wharf, as
the bidder may desire, all the marble or Nova Scotia
free si one that is requied lor ihe erectiou ol the
budding above the sub-base course, and required by
.'he ]dans and specifications. Bids will a;so be received lor Ihe same work in granite no. darker than

City of Purtlaud.
hi the

year one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven

An

Ordinance amendatory of the Revised Ordinances

on

S>

r

e,

*;

Beit ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com*
in ti Council ot the Citv of Portland, In
City C'»uncii a«'»o
led, os follows:
1.
The Revised Ordinance concerning

he best Concort I.

made,

dyspepsia,
complaint,

backs;

FOK

will be

speech,

L A b i ES
Who have cold harms and feet; weak
stomachs, Inland veak
nervous a» n sick head.:* lie; diz*i»
cess and swimming in the head, wi'ii
indigestion arid
cons;ijiatiou of the bowels: pain in the side and hack;
leucoi rlnea, (or whites); tailing of the womb w irii iuternai cancers; tumors, polw>u>, and ad that long
train ot diseases will Lind in kJectricity a sure nitai.*
of cure. For painful menstruation, too r.>iusc
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
spccthc,
and will, ir» a short time, restore cbe riitierer to the
vigor ot health.

PROPOSALS

wharfage

ol

The Rheumatic, the
goaty, the lame and the iazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticlly of youlh; the lieateil brain is cooled: the frostNiton limbs* restored, the uncouth deformities r
moved; faintness converted to vigor, wealnu
*o
strong!b; the blind made to see, the deal to near ami
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accident* oi mature )ue
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active c;r* nlatton maintained

mayJeodlw*

tor

hesitancy

complaints.

Is the authorized Agent for tills
section, who will
supply tamilics with Family Knurrs and full particular's for manufacturing at One Dollar.

Scotia tree

or

tien, constipation ami liver
pile—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi,
tin, strictures ol the chest, and all lorms of lemsle

than can be done bv the old p-cce»s w ith the best of
soaps. N machinery is used, and but little tucl.
Give it a trial, and you will never be without it.

No charge

MIT>/>LE STREET,

174

5th. It is best, because it is not a
humbug; the most
delicate lady can accomplish a family washing in an
incredibly short spare of time, cleaner and whiter

t

DtWlhG,
Eleotrii'iaTi

ft.

Nearly Opp».it<

expense.
~nd. It is best, bc^ausa it will wash in hard or sott
water, and clothes washed by it, will wear at least
one-fourth longer than by the old Wear and tear process of rubbing uii the wash-board.
3d. It is best, because Paint, Printers’ Ink, Coach
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot any kind can be removed
without the slightest iij ry to prims or any color:
also the dirtiest or coarsest garments or fabrics can
be cleaned thoroughly in a lew
minutes, and will
save from $5 to $20 a year iu a
family.
•lih. It is best, because it contains
nothing, whatever, to injure the most tie icate .abrics, being free
from any article injurious to clothes, hands or health,
it has given entire saiisfaction wherever used ; and
we will fnrieit $l,0i>U if auy person upon l.
irly testing, can show that the Compound will not do ail that
we claim, ii properly made and used
according to directions given With each Family Right,
Avoid
all preparations that contain lime, us they injure the

va

W.

DA.

jVIedioal

THE BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
FOR WASHING PURPOSES.
best, because it dispenses entirely with
washing machines, and the ordinary hard labor upon
the wash-board, and is a great saving of time and

and the No-

SECTION
Strt eta is hereby amended by adding the

stone, it used, will be admitted free ol

Hallow-

ing clause to Section 58 of t*akl Ordinance, to wit.:—
And ii any persons shall be lountf standing ingroups
Plans, specifications and samples of the quality oi
the work required may bo seen at the ottice ol the
of three or more persons, on any sidewalk or cross
I
Architect
ol
tho
Supervising
Treasury Depart- walk, or on any street or publb wav in ibis City, afment and at tins ottice.
ter having been once d rected to pas on
Each proposal must be acby the Maycompanied by a sample >1 the stock proposed of nine or, one Aidcnnau, City Marshal or Deputy, o* r.ny
inches cube, properly marked with the name of the
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, he shall be liable to a Hue oi not less ihan live nor more than
bidder, aud must be submitted belore the opening oi
the bids.
twenty dolluas for each ofteuce.
Seot. 2. This Ordinance shall bo in force after its
and
blank
forms
tor
Specification.)
proposals on
winch the bids must be made, can be obtained from
approval by the Mayor.
the Supervising Architect or at this ottice; amino
Approved May 18th, IW7.—Copy. Attest.
bid w il becousiduied that is not in strict a* cordance
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
with their requirements and ol this advertisement.
May 20. d2w
[Argus copy.
All bids must bo accompanied by the bond of two
responsible persons in the sum of $5,IHO. that the
of
Fortland.
City
bidder will
and

duty.

accept
perform the contract it aw anted to him, the sutticieucy oi the security to be eerti
bed to by the U. 3. District Attorney, Judge or Clerk
of the U. S. District Court.
The Department reserves the right
torqjcctuny or
all oi the bids it deemed lor the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cut
Stone worn lor U.S Court House an
Post Ottice,”
and a {dressed to Henry
Kingsbury, Superintendent.
Bidders will state in their bids the time at which
they will agree to cotumem e the delivery, and the
time at which they wid complete their conn act.
HENRY KINGSBURY, Superin ciiuent
U. S. Court House and Post Ottice.
4.
codtJune 3.
May

M U N

TONIC

B O

*

In the year

secen:

Fires;

Be it ordained

an

H

Approved May 18tli, 1807.—Copy. Attest,
J. M. Hr ATH. Tty Clerk.
May 20. d2w
[Argn* copy.

Notice.

OTK'E ia hereby given that SEW ALL C.
lx CHASE,of Portland, in the County of Tumberlan 1 and State of Maine, did on the •.
weuty-fdxih day
of April A. !>., one thousand eight.hundred and sixtyseven, make to the subscriber an assignment of ail
i.;> proper* \. veal and person tl. not xi d ; ted bj
iroiu attachment, fur the beuetit oi such *.>f bb creditors as may, alter notice as pioviced in the Statutes
of this Stale, Lecome p.rtie- «o said alignment, in
proportion to the amount of their its] tuivc claims;
ami. lirce months are allowe-r to all creditors to Lte<*uie parties to said assignment, which
may be found
at the Gitueofthu subscriber No. 8
Clapp's Block,
Congress si, Portland.
HENRY I\ DEANE, Assignee.
r>
,1
...
Portland,
May 7, 1867
may8d4wia

a

t.
proprietor alone. It is a specific tor the riumerouh and serious ailments
arising irom a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels amt blood, such as

Foul Stomach,

Humors oftbe Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though prepared of the best mater.als and with the utmost care,
il is, nevertheless, ailordcd at a materially lower price

than any other medicine of (professedly) similar character in the market
SALE

Notice.
vroi’ICK is hereby rIm-ii Uat ihe firm ol CHASE.
OB AM it STL i. 1*1 V
.N i (consliluliuji a 11 j11
iled partni rsblp inner tie lam ol this
State,) ol
Portland, in the County oi Cumberland, State ol
Maine, uid, on the twenty -eveuth dav ofApii-,A.
D. eighteen hundred aid
seven, make to the
subsetIber an assignment oi all their property, real
and personal, not exempted by law from
uti;uhm*nt,
lor the henciit of such of their creditors as
may alter
notice, as provide*i in (he statut s ot this State, become parties to said assignment ill
proportion to the
amount of their respective claims; and three months
are allo\' od to all creditors to become
parties to said
assignment, which may bo found at the office of the
sub criber. No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street
Portland.
UENKY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Pot land, May 7, 1-67.
May 8. Ldtw

*X

BY-

H. LITNT dfc

J 1JHES

COM

Congress St., Portland.

.'MS

ixty

eod‘2m

Enameled

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers In

and

Retail

Mr. Dimliam will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faifftfulntss and deshis last season's work. In
regard to which he begs Icav.r to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. II. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earfli, or work clone
addresser apply to me at LIBBY & IJOLluch'JdJm
TON’S, Edge Tool Makers 1*28 Foie st.

please

Works.

Subscriber has opened a Marble Shop
on the Corner ot Congress and Washington St.,
Portland, where he will be prepared to execute all
orders for Monuments, Grave Stones, CounAll orders will be promptly attendter Toes, «&c.
ed to. He solicits a share ot the patronage of the
citizens of Portland.
D. HI. MELCHKR.
maygdeodliu*

ALL KINDS
Cloth Constantly

on

Hand.

Notice*

171 Middle and 110 Fe teral Sts.,
L.

Brackett,

}

while

years since,
voyage t>> LouSEVERAL
den, Capt. Win. Travor procured tbr uiv^wn pri-

POBTLAUB.

Crossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
HE best in tlio world for Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut. Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, or any
kind of Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature oftwo hundred degs. ol heat, and is not otherwise easily det'a»vd. Furniture polished With it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use In five minutes after the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifper bottle; anyone can use it by following
ty Cts.
die Directions on the bottle.
lteferenee—MessrsC. XL. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Beid Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., U. H. Ilay X Co, Samuel Bolt, B. W. X A.

1

Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
bead of Green st.
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
decttfkltt
Portland. Maine.

Albion Dining llooma,
1113-OPEN 13l».

l^EKlfV,

.1. «.
opened

liis

Dining Rooms and intends

in the State. Thorthem second to
H to keepnovated
and furnished, kept neat and
none

or-

r

good c«*oks, attentive waiters, and tables
derly,* with
spread with nil the delicacies of' the sea-on, and subsiunlials as woll,he hopes to merit his share ot patron-

age, mid the public may be assured no effort on his
part will be spared to make this in all respect* a lirsi
class Dining Saloon.
apttkltf

IF YOU WANT

\eat

Fitting Hoot,

UiAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

Cr. W.

Oavee,

17 Middle

inaytkl3w*

Lynn. Mass.
Ordinance (yninst I>o^s.
O EO. 1.—No «log shall be jk :mined to go at Urge
O* or loose, in any street, lane, alley,court, or lrm

eled way, or in any inclosed *»r public place in this
city, until the owner or keeper ot stub doc, ortho
head of the tiuuilv, or the keeper of Ihe house, store,
shop, office, or olh**r place when.* such dog is ktpt * r
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two

Deer in g.

A

use-

advanced

Crossman’s Polish,

oughly

on a

the receipts of the late Hr. Joseph Wn hr
(who died in that city in June, 1865, at the
age of 84 years) for curing ScroAila, I>y-pcp-ia, and
<ilsea^cs ol the blood; also tie terrib e e fleets oi sellabuse, so prevalent among the male sex.
He was
not kuowu to have a superior,
having lost but very
tew cases, and those of a hopeless nature. Lis remedies arc warranted to cure in all curable cases.—
Siuce his death 1 have secured the rlglu to s ll them
in the limits of the United States.
These re. [k*h I
will send to any address for fitly cents. Ti e ingredients can be procured at the druggists.
] do n
furnish me*lidnes. Addre.s
LYMAN TUAVuR,
vate

Orders for Shipping nnd Repairing
attended to nt short notice.
ap.‘5d&wlnj

AS again

Ordinance concerning

erting

Common American Field Plant,
which as here combined and
prepared, is known
tin-

-FOR

by

an

the

SK<

BITTERS.

extract from

amending

Mayor, Aldermen, and ComBk •!*
ns ii ot AmQttj «f ra<1 uid, Inf ii■ •.\rnu* il a
as
Hollows:
semlced,
Tl »N 1. That the Ordinance concerning Hrcs
be, and the same Is hereby amende I, by -trlking
out Section 9 of said Ordinance, and in
in lieu
thereof the following, to wit.:
Section 9.
If any person shall wilftiUy or maliciously give, or cause to tie given, a false alarm or cry
of fire by onicryer tinging an aiaria bell, or
striking
an alarm at any box orthe Fire Teh .i ph, he shall
pay for each olfence a penalty not less than twenty
nor more than fifty dollars.

THIS highly approved medicine has now been in
X general use tor the period of ten years, and lias
of being the very best tonic
and alterative betore the public.
Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes Its remedial etllca-

cy, is

thousand eight hundrtd and slxty-

one

An Ordinance

acquired the reputation

patch which characterized

Marble

dtf

MEDICAL ELECrill Cl 1¥

Administrator.
May 20.

1st. It is

season of

public patronage.

*500 ,HnlVS,,KA,>S °r Liverpool THE
41*300
nhds. Turks Island Salt.
For Bale in

supervision

the Original In-

Agen

Foil land.

JOHN CROCKETT,
liuueer uud .Vppi-ui^r,
(Uttico with Evans
Bailey)
uira) NO i. 1 A- L» FREE STREET
BLOCK,

IS

j!

thorough
manner,and receiving constant hnfprovments under

Fairbanks,

Street,

Au.

Trunks, Valises & Traveling Bags.

SCALES,

SMALL

Good Lot for

Perfumes,

Horses,
Carriages,

the

A

CORLISS,

G.

BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on
brcaet, puwbiftnl tail. Whoever will return said
dfljg to 170 Commercial Street, will confer u lavoi on

Boom* No. 160 Fore
April 1, 1807. dtf

Jackson’k
Universal Washing Compound

Apples,

Made of the best

Manager.

Street.

Congress

\SD

walls on the same.
This lot has a front of 130 teet on Commercial
Street, and contains about 30,00osqu:ire leet.
Terms 10 por cent, cash, and the balance in nine
annual payments, with
interestsemi-annually, secured by mortgage on4th” premises.
'I bis is one of the most desirable locations 1t tho
city tor a manufacturing business, or for the erection of first class stores.
mayl3Jtd

Bn rail &

STANDABD

liDUlJlVD C'OCEN,

US,

REAL ESTATE RROKER.

Valuable Peal Estate on Commercial Street at Auction.
■fVTE shall olTer lor sale on Tuesday, May 28th, at
11 o’clock A. M., on the premises, the valuable
tl
lot of land recently occupied by N. I*. Kiehardson &
Co. for their ioundry business, together with the

Manufacturers and

PREMIUM

LOST!

A

JOSEPH 1LSLEY,
18. 1887.

Portland, May

March 2C.

FAIBBANKH'

The greatest Dramatic Triumph in the aunals ol
the Drama.
A FAVORITE FARCE will precede the
Grand Spectacle.
Admission 50 cts,; ReservedlSeats 75 cts.; Gallery
35 cts. Box Office open trom 10 to 2 o’clock.

L

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

*4 Garden Settee*. (Iron.)

Druggist*,

ALLEN, JR.,
No 11

Wednesday

P. O. BAILEY,

in.,

to

Peaches,

may 1ld3w

d6t

numerous

Just Received and for sale by

WM.

e

(Successor to II. Bailey & Son,)

dim.

black: CROOK!

20.

loo

C. C. TOJjMAN, Agent.
April

sa

u>r

the ill

_

•I Sofa*, wrought, with satin
covering*,
5 li roc a telle Window 1'nrlain*,
G Chair*, 4 of w hich are
wrought, *atiu

ion.

popular Comedian

which occasion will be produced the Grand

Mystical?

LADIES)!

G.rsses. and many other articles

COLES,

R00

piece,

Debility. Dyspepsia.

LADIES!

Bangor,

on

VST' Sales of auy kind of property in the city *r
vicinity, promptly attended to on Lne inoHt lavorable
temu.

Velvet Tapestry, 17 ft., G in. by 1G ft.

Market Square.

Saturday.

itlay 'illd, 94th aud £5ili.

UOLDERfK.

EGG

article lor holding ho egg while bofling.—
Every egg kept separate, and not disturbed until
are
placed on the table. Call and see at No. 29
they
A

the

15 Exchange St.

~

on corner
at of-

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Ladies, Look Here!

-and-

dcided

the Lower Story;

THIRD KTORY,
ON5! II VI.l. IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank. Middle St.
April 10. dti

17 dlw

PROMENADE

on

I.V

will be oficied

>

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

SAMLLF.L N, WILDER, Gen Business Agent.

May

Trim-

BARRETT,

ApriT-tllui

or

‘•CARD ”—The Spaulding Bru-. aie vprevious
lo their European tour) now traveling towards the
east, alter an absence ol' 13 mos. in the great South
Western country, during which time they have
PEN ET HATED OVER GoO milts west ol the Missouri River, and performed nightly to CROWDED
and DELIGHTED AUDIENCES.
In presenting

The

the most

Most Favorable Terms,

On liie

on

tor

retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, ibr particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr24. dtt
Portland, Ale.

May

Every Series,

Converted into 5.20

7, nearly opposite.

a
on

»

AUCTIONEER.

o’clock A. M., at tho Auction Hoorn of E.
& Co., Exchange
street, Portland:
Gruiid Piano, made by
C'bickering,
1 Ax minster
Carpet, 17 ft. by tf I ft.,all in

state Street.

long term, very desirable lot ot land in the
FOR
centre ot trade
i
which
Exchange Street,
BELLS! may
be erected
wholesale
large store, cither
a

puts

C. W. IIOL. 13

or Nova Scotia
Free Stone.

NEAL,

the SPAULDING
BROTHERS
are the finest toned,
and the most perfectly tuned set of chime Bells
in this country. They were manufactured in London at a cost ot #3,50o and were imported expressly
for them.

B.

PORTE,

at 11

tf

in

1

*’Re-

ni ce

L^V ER\ SAIi'RDAi at 11 o’clock A. M., ou m w
Hi niarkel lot, Market stieet, 1 shall sell Houses,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
E. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
A pi Lhj.

atten

one

township,

ol

1

1

Bates’

Horse.-., carriages, &«•, at Auction

Marble, Granite,

Front Office,
^ECOND Story to let, No 1C Exchange street. ApO to
dOILN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
ap24eodtf

*

September next, at R o'clock, neon.
one Hurd cash ami
satisfactory note- jayablo in
on and two wars. secuivu bv
mortgage out he premises, will be received *n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
marMltsept 11,_
_Land Ag,i:t.

PURSUANT
Waterm

M. 1

ol the

the last named

day

ol Cumberland, the BUhecriber,
Admluialrator <lt
the 0 late of John M.
Wood, deceait.il, will offer lor
sale at Public Auction, on

st’eet.
rooms,

large

^.

",',1

i,

i,

tlnpler two Immtrid
Resolves of eighteen hundr* six-

Land Office in

to a U en*o from the- Hon. John A
n, .Judge of Probate, lor the County

Large Hall amt Offices to Let.
Patten's, Nos. U and 10 Exchange
Front ami back offices, with consulting
OVER
and
hall.

lh-r

m

by public auction tor tlic benefit ot said Coil* go,

HEV. ISAAC A. PAINE.

To Let.
to rent, suitable for an office, at 125
Cumberland street. Please call and examine.
1C.
tf.
W. C. F. WoODA UU.
May

May

GLIVING,

oi

clothing.

of parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchen and
two attic chambers. Enquire at Vickery & Hawley’s, 31 Free street, or on the premises.
THAU. B. HAWLEY.
May 20.

(The American Ole Bull)
The distinguished Solo Violinist, Comjioser and
Bell Player, (late ot the Original Swiss Bell Ringers)
will perf rui Paganini's Mastcipiece, and his own
and original Solo, “Lee Carnival de V enice,”

LET.

a small family, tlie lower half of a tcuemcnt on
corner of Spruce and Emery streets, consisting

X

“NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY MAN”
famous Black Crook.)

CO.,

Bookkeopor.

rPO

u

11
ty-lour in t’-ivor of Bales' Coll go, approv. h
my
lsi.7, that townships nuial eied s, 1 'i t,' 17
aim io
17
ll
W
E
s
uatei
tppet
LS,
Range
upon
Stiii.i .lohn
River, excepting tin* Soullu .asi tjo ii.

WHY

139 < .'ommercial street.

Simultaneously,

the Harp while Siugiug the third.

Two upon

eighty-lour

bn vbiuhiy disposed of at pi iturthor particular,
euquue ol
JOHN A. HOLMES,
o'evcUi' P kill... Westbrook,
E. M. PAXTK.N, Auct.

D. T. ( IIANE.

_H>

Ui«

Uihereby given,
NOTICE
solve to carry into eilect

■LsmdtJlineal teet 12x12 Pine Timber.

LYNCH,

day, in

LAJtD OEFI* F,
Bangor, Mulch 7, 1^7.

AT AUCTION.

G1IRLS

March 9—S,T&Ttt

Hie

covering*,

Congress St,

how low

Ali,I will bo Hol.r at tlie IX)WEST PUK ES.

by

13.

Dean

EDMUND

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

a

Office I

Employment

JVo 22!) 1-2

men:

McFarland,

All AiticlesFrasli At New

avkcr’s Automatic Machine

May

G-eorgie

and

Evergrreen Cfsmetei-y.

FOR SALE.

For

the

The most wonderful and Artistic Lady Harpist of
the 19th century, who will perform the wonderful
feat of executing

May C. isdtf

Tilton

Immediately

—AT THE—

and Violinists.

fJp^Particular attention paid to the fitting ot Spec-

HOLDERS

♦.

Comprising

Portland Theatre

and

1 l»e

Wanted

by

v

College.

Carpels, bofos, (hairs. Curtains,

1S67,

office between the hours ot 1 and 2
May 0. tt

at

P. 0. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Sale ol Timber Hands lop

premise.,
tons of hay will be .old at

PIANO

Wanted

Troup of the World,
following FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS:

At W holesale and Retail.

FAW, WAI.Ii.liTS, STATIONERY,

of Lots at Evergreen
Uemeterv can
have them cleared un0nd
faithfully taken care
the
of un.ler
direction of the Committee on Cenieleriea, on application to E.
Founts at the Cemetery, or tu either member vif (lie Comnntlee.

hours

largest assortment of

warranted.

at this

uovl3dt i

Numberiug

»__No.51_iUnion

,,

HALT,

seen

Monday, 127th May,

is on the secand welt thr-

WEBarrels suitable for sugar.BARKER &

Vocalists, Harpists
The Premier

mavlldbl
mayitutu

Cumberland Eust, Me.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour

Poles, Baskets, Ilooks, Flics, Keels, &c.,
and Tin Bird ('agc«, Children’*

Together with

MOXCEY,

MEN

as

rdlw*Wn

1

ot

Pishing Tackle ,

Trout

can

wanted to engage iu a nice, light and convenient business. Good, smart, energetic men
can make Five Dollars per dav.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
1-2 Congress St reet.
Apl 1C. if

Have

-BY-

Hemlock Boards for sale by car
load or tew quantity.
Alao. 100 M. Dry Pine Outs, by
L. T. BROWN.
5*30 Commercial Street..
.,
hea<J Brow“’8 Wharf.
May is

through or in thmn it is
and boring qliem both at tlie o.-imc

satmlactory, is hereby reserved,

tf

No. 94 Exchange Street,
(Jose Block.) Also, a large assortment

Lumber.

May, s

d3w*

may4

TIIE ORIGINAL AND RENOWNED

CHARLES DAY JR. & CO.,

DRY

a

Selectmen of Cumberland, until the 31st
as .bow
1 ro|M»als may be left with lie Comm
I tteeor Arch'
The right to reject any or ail bids no,
ea

March 16.

kce|»er in want of a Pastry Cook,
experienced one by addressing
MISS RACHEL

cor

JIERSEY

an

May 15-dlw*

selves

rv

WCnmberiand
‘° bC *"a“e
”«* <or brick walls

St.,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tie
late fire. Parties desiring a

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor busiduring thaj chilly weather that is yet lo

I’lli: DRUNKARD!!

"lay

Portland,

ness suit a

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,
20S Fore Street.
fsar*'WANTED—1Throe or four, hundred or hundred and titty gallon Oil Cana.
mor16d3in

LON GAYLORD, Manager.
FOOTE, Jb., I
RICHAltDSON, ( Age““may 16051

y o

Ibe

FANCY GOODS

At

bv the

are

divers colors, which have recently come into vo^ue
la the laiger cities.
Many varietiesot

-AND-

“

TAILOR,

May here l*e obtained, and his old friends and the
public are respectluily uivited to examine lor them-

CA1V UK MATED.

spacious store

On the Old Sito occupied by them previous to the
peat lire.

tacles.

Sperm Caudles!

CAMPBELL,

AT MECHANICS’

To be found in the city,

WILLIAM C, BECKETT,

liange

dull and
bankers’ lull* generally held al
but sale* have been made at 11H»>
109J. Gold
closed firmly at 137£ <u} 137}. Government securities
steady. Stock* firmer at last open board and steady
af.erwards, with an advance generally equal to j o
}. Mi ling shares firmer ami more active. Tbebusine*8 at the Sub-'lToasury to-day was as follows: Re-

new and
erected for them

FARCY GOODS ARD TOYS

Have been received by

LUBRICATING OILS,

ro

Have this day removed to the

Carriage*, field Croquet, Bubher

last accessions

J. K.

an

Celebrated Rnnjoist and Comedian,
Who will make his first appaaranee in this city since
his return from South America, in several of his
great specialities. O^'Comm* nee at 8 precisely.
Admission 35cts. Lower Floor 50 cts.

their

GOODS,

WOOLENS,

DRESS SUITSI

WHALE,
And

23d,

22dand

CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS.
Orders lor mourning promptly tilled, and
straw work neatly done.
iuay!5d2w

FOB

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

BINNACLE,

Nlyles in IViilliucry,

Thuisday, May

and

foot and Bat

At

arranged expressly
the return
to the old lavorites, the management have ejected
engagement with

N.

CORNER

Wood

be louud

LARD,

STOKE-

JVE W

Both lor Garments for

--ALSO

Underflannels,
RETAIL.

WHOLESALE AND
Rr Corner of ouiireas St. ami Tolman Place.

,,

cent.

SPRING FASHIONS!

GLOVES,
CORSETS,

SIIAW,

—AT—

MERCHANT

Programme
trip. In addition

Aew

The

Silver uu<l l»late<l Ware,

FOLLETTE,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

Financial.
Nkw York. May 20-6 P. M.
.,
Money decidedly easier at the close, and large bal-

ance* ottered 5 per
a fraction lower;

B.

Charge

Send for circular to

Watches, Clocks,

AND

of

HOSIERY AND

Deteoit, Mich., May 20.
Five thousand dollars have been forwarded

eort2m*

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Portland,

L.

19.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

AND

the honor of announcing their two last
Concerts in Portland, prior to their departure for

from the

58 find 60 Middle

ft

Among his

St,

TES Tl DIONIA LS

UIG H EST

Mflciieh,

Oongrosa

Feb

Relief for

S3P“Or<ler9 left at Factory or U47) Congress Si reet
will be promptly attended to
WIH. H. MUCKER & CO.

xVo. 137 Middle Street.

The

circulars contain the

These

-AND

_

21,953 92

ALL!

TO

may send for them.

67

Cash in Bank,
Arrival

57
10

hotel

learn of
ANY

la

«,

,•

vote sale

Pastry Cook’s Situation Wauted.

Flour Barrels

Never Liable to get Out of Order!

who

T. C.

out.

workmanlike nmnm r; finished thu.ugl.mu; .ir, h.
ed tonecommodate one «»r two fknti.n?^; goi\.i,, ,,
*
good vvaier; carriage bouse and si able v.Til. a ,, iu,‘j
Th s proj ertv is finely si ua.«.. n
leeL
Lot 10 by
a rapid I \ growing street, with i» line view m t!
Terms .asy aim made
er nod surrounding country.
1‘.
jo in I
knew ii at • 11.-.
BAIUs.1

sc-

Co.,

_2j9

are

Portland, Maine.

Apl

tebl2d&wti

New

OF

nac

Su^ar

Wanted.
FLOUR BARBELS, at Forest
OV/, V/VCity Sugar Reliuery, West Coujnear
ii»ot
of
Emery street.
uiercial,
Proposals w ill also be received tor uew Sugar Barami
a
rels,
sample may be seen at tie office ot the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

PM-

•aiuvs theBjS.

hinoe the tin-

1>,UOO

May be
be soldi

iuuyt

I

»«««•• K.KUu

ON

The 1’erley Farm at Auction.
ILL IK5 .old at
on the
premise., on
Ur Saturday, May Auction,
lser, at t o'clock p. m ,i„.
well known properly in Oray,called
thcperley Karin.

sv„my«»®r,*a*e o1 Ul«
“f^11 ‘p. twenty

£7 1*4 Daiaforth Kb,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Feb8dtf

Apply

41.

SKIFF & GAYLORD

MR.

May ’I

liaia a,

THURSDAY, May
at 3 o’tl'.< k P
shall sell (uulotto prev iout.lv
disp, m it ;
»wry Iioumj .No J Quebec St it i*

on

room

Positivelyforan entire

[:“1U I'° l’0”tk”‘ltll|tut

1

.11
5S..I.I. •- I,a. not
k
C»r|*l». a aara- .

laiaic. ami

Valuable iluu.se and
|,ot at Auc-

Paper Hangings and 1 .orders at
Auction.
WaT
0N«mf1l<NESUAVK'«m Paper. ami Borders.

I

Taoi^ic.fi“c^r'
A“*J'11,

May 21.

at

fi.odgrers Wanted.

THE

HAVE
the west.

bargain

we

oi

ou

40 A YD

riMlIS DAY, Tuesday. May 21st, and Wednesday,
JL May 22d, at d F. Si., we shall close out iko remainder oi our stock ol Dry Goods, consisting of
Linen. Cotton and Woolen Goods, of various dCMiij
lion- and qualities. The
good* re peilict and must
l»e sold without reserve. Attend this sale and
you
will got

1 arl,'r1 >•

01

at h1:, V* "«
'““A
f:>tell“

\V

Flour Barrels Wanted!
commenced.
and after January 2d, 18C7,
shall resume
****** c**b»*nd remainder
one,
iJ*Z^**
the purchase
OS
Flour Brls. for CASH,
the
e..ro'i V. lhtee yeaf“- with interest semi-annually.
Office ot the

lodgers. The
TWOondGentlemen
the street,
lloor, fronts
Tuesday Even'gs, nished.

&

& Thursday Eveu’g-s,
May 44 A 43.

—AND—

SHORT NOTICE.

Wm. H. Stewart.

M, J. c

_niaylH-iltw*_P’ost

ONLY !

Different Patterns

description of

Particular attention paid to manufacturing
Odd Sizes of Nash,

W. .H

j

Wednesday

Pine and Hard Wood Mouldings Elegant Assortment of New Goods.
MADAME HATCH
AT

NIGHTS

MAY

WM.
C. E.

STO YES.

W.
undersigned would inform the
fpHE
A
they are prepared to nianu lacture

Sash, Doors,

at

DKKHING HALL.

fTIHE undersigned would inform the citizens of
J. Portland, that lie lias on hand, anti oilers tor sale

FREE

of

every description executed otsbori notice.
We have just issued a new edition ot the Maine

Townsman,

St.

eod3m

(Near Glass Works)
Niugnlui Case of Suicide.
New Yoke, May 20.

Congress

COOKING AND HEATING

In

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

Binding

at

coiumeuee

The

TEN

Room

by

money

to every purj>ose where heat is required.—
W. F. S. has devoted his whole time lor over twenty
in
years
perfecting these articles, and in offering
them for sale he guarantees them free l¥< m the
odors and many serious objections to which all other gas stoves are liable.
He has the most extensive
factory for this purpose In America. All goods are
made of the best material and workmanship, and

AND

Letter

GJ o'clock—Lecture

Closing Sale ol Linen, Cotton anti
Woolen Ciootis by Auction.

KA AAA

A limited nnmber of evening tickets are now for
sale at 25 cents each, at the following places, viz: H.
Packard’s, Short ifc Loring’s. Bailey & Noyes’, and
iiall L. Davis’.
dtd
May 18th. 1867.

Monday

given it required.

l?oi*tlaucl

GOUGII.

Furniture at Auction.
Mat list, at 2| o’clock P. M.. nt
Hl*b «U<el, aun.'ij ami. ,.„i
moiituc*86

TUSsDAY,

(AN*

The timber and wood land has been divided imo
eight lots of about eight acres each, and w ill be sold
They oiler a rate opportunity cor both
wood anil timber operations.
The house and out-houses, with about ten acres of
adjoining land w ill be sold together. '1 hir^y-i hr fiacres and bain, on the east side oi the river
ail in
grans, will be sold in one lot, and the remaining i;«
acres of pasturage and tillage will be sold in one or
more pm cels, as
may be desired.
This property is about four miles distant from
Gray
Corner, three miles Irom Warren’s Depot on the
Giand 'Trunk Koad, and
very much nearer to the
route oi the contemplated extension oi tlio Marne
Ceiitrul road irom Danville to Fort
hind, soon lobe

Situation.

Address

HALL,

Oats Stoves l

American

and

B.

A t«TS.»’\ MUX

separately.

H anted-A

Adapted

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

16.

manner.

BEST QUALITIES OF

English,

save

Fcdoral St.,

Bound

l,int.

..

calling

can

Car A. IS

short notice every vari-

in the most substantial

7 77.77 64$

622
fall
..101?

Boots aud shoes,

Ill

No.

May

CASHBOOKS.

105?>

Erie,..
.7.77
Erie preterred. Yl

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we arc selling for $2.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladies* Double Foie Serge
Congress and Balmorals, tor $1.75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without heels,
tor $1,00 per pair.
Misses' Heeled Serge Congress 85 cts. Childrens’
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts.

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

LEDGERS,

series..7.105$

Tennessee Sixes, new series.77 62*
Canton Company.7. .7 7.7 7 43$
Boston Water Power
Company,.. 7.7 777.7 2*J
Cumberland Coal Company, preterred. 3di fa I
Western Union Telegraph..
43
New York Central.
931

our

JOURNALS,

Town and County

assort-

an

J.

We would particularly call the attention,of Ladies

No, 300

Manufacturers,

dlw

Goo l References

EVENING, MAY 44il,

AND

as

ety of Books used by

WEDNESDAY

to

glo.it. D.v\is & • :o.,
No. 1 M rton Slock.

Committee of Arrange-

DBERINO

Doors open at
be lore 8.

Great and for Small, and for Old
and for Vonog.

Of Every Description,

Companies,

St.,

All other Goods at extremely
Low Prices i

Commercial Note

coupons.7

Sales at the Brokers' Board, .Yt; y 20.
American Gold.
tinited States Coupons, May
.7.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Slates 5-20s,|1882.
July, 1865.
Lastern Kailroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Kailroad.
Boston aud Maine Kailroad.
Western Kailroad.7

We feel confident that we can give you
ment of Goods of all kinds,

All in want of

al

75

Fourteenth Series will be delivered at

TWO

BLMK

improving.

U. N. Ten-Forties,
991
U. 8 Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106'
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.
Virginia Sixes,. 66 ® 7
Missouri Sixes. 90j
Tennessee Sixes, ex-coupons..

Federal

Boots& Shoes

_

American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.' *1094
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864___.....
..105*
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865..
.106?
U. S. Five-Twendes coujkmih, new issue.. 7108
U. 8. Ten-Forties, registered.’ 991

Ill

And examine tlieir stock of

And keep constantly on hand

B3P* We make

Tickets can be hail of the
ments. and at the door.
Ma\ 1*. dtl

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

We Manufacture

Such

May 18.

The last Lecture of the

to

Wholesale

Liverpool, May

Nlnrkci.
New Yohk. May 20.

s

E3T*Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Lady
cents. Lady spectators 25 cents.
DancL.g to commence at ei ;ht o’clock.

And have increased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want ot Shofing can he shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

-AT THE-

18—Evening.
itt' Cotton market has been
quiet and steady, clos-

New Vorli Aleck

K

n,

v

Mush by Ghandlsr'3 Quadrille Bind.

was a wise man, but when lie said there
was nothing new under tue sun he wa> wrong,
since that time wo have opened a store at

Far

London, May lft—Evcniuz.

Frankfort, May 18—Evening.
United States bonds closed to-day at 77j.
London, May 20—10 A. M.
Consols better; Illinois Central shares do; United
States 0-208 unchanged; Erie shares do.
Liverpool, May 20.
Cotton steady.

*
a

1

M

-on-

MISCELLANEO US

XiONDON, May 18-2 P. M.
Sugar—dull and prices declined: No. 12 Dutdi
are now quoted at 24s.

quotations:
uplands
lQd; Middl ug Orleans IHd; salesMiddling
to-day exceed the
estimat made at t he
opening, aggregating fullv 12
000 bales. Breads!ufls closed quiet and
unchanged’*
Corn 41s; Wheat—13s 9d for Western
red, and 14s 6<i
for California White. Provisions—Pork closed at
79s
I«ard at 51s 6d. Produce—The market for American’
both here and at London, is closed
quiet and prices
were without material change.

iC

No.

AND

to-day.

market iH quiel and steady, uonsols
closed
AMERICAN Securities—The
following are the
current quotations for American securities: United
states 5-2i)’s 72*; Illinois Central Railroad shares
76}:
*'
Erie Railroad shares 42^.

V

McGrath.

Quick Sales & Small Profits! Mercantile
Library Lecture.
Our Terms, Cash!
for

SCHOOL.
LAW;
MEDICAL,
MASONIC,

Lowest

8

lfa

rPlIltKE first class Brice Masons and two first
*cla
Slone Masons, to work oil Fori Gorges.
Apply to the subscriber at U. S. Engineer’s office,
Morton Block, Congress street.
GEO. THOM,
Mnv.m
-0. dlw
Lvt. ling. Gull. U. S. A.

Wuuted.
of he Sewing Department
A! will’ *ialic cliark'1'
\
\
fWa Sewing Sfichioe Agcn3.
*>■ "wiU
l>L‘ pM-ectol to do all kT. de
of St
?' : V'"
lU“-'.
aud
I fil
in tlie ucatext raiding, Lmbroidcring
Lettering,
manner! Aim

Muldowniug,

William H. Kalor,
D. A. Meehan,

1

*

J.
L

Floor Managers :
William McAleney,
Charles Mullen.

T:

SOLOMON

With all kinds of

standard

J

Wanted.

Arrangements:
Hugh Dolan,
Charles Mullen,

O'Kieley,

D.

B_5,

KOOKS S

Coiuinerrial—Her ('able.
Queenstown, May 18— Evening.
The steamers Louisiana, from New York 1st
inst.,
City of Cork, from New York 2d, ami ilie Queen,
have arrived here

are now

Supply

Ciucinnaii Markets.
Cincinnati,May20.

insL,

lone occupied by Mr. Carter while

so

of the liriu of

tin,

buBb.

lour dull and
unchanged. Wheat unchanged
w*tb little ottering, and no transactions. Corn dull
at 90c in bulk, and 100 sacked. Oats
steady at 74c.
Kveatl <J0@ 170. Barley quiet and
unchanged.—
Whiskey held at 35, with 32 ottered. Mess Pork at
22 5.) lor second class, and best held at 22 75. Bulk
Meats freely taken at 8 @ 10c lor shouldeis. Bacon
m good demand; clear sides advanced
4c; sales 200
hhds. at 9c for shoulders, He lor
sides, and 124c lor
c ear sides.
Lard firm but quiet at 12?e. Butter
dull and tending downward; Ireali at 23
@ 24c. Sterling Exchange unchanged. Money quiet at 8 @
^ 10
percent.

from New York 4tli

Street,

Exchange

y
©
’j

s

common

quite ireUy, prime and
being comparatively scarce and commanding
full price ; quotations at
8£ @ 9jc; i^ambs at 4 50 m7 10.
Hogs with increased receipts were heavy, and
prices sligluly declined; quotations at 7 00 @ 7 05.
Receipts of the week : Beeves 5,803; Cows 74; Calves
2,421; Sheep and iiambs 12,278; Swine 21,452.
extra

59

William H. Kalor,
Edward Burns,
Danitd A. Median,

y

LiveriKKil—dull and unchanged.

to

New York

™

\

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

TaUow—heavy and unchanged,

Committee of

CS
a

Hdtee—quiet but firm.

bonded at 26}e.

HALL,

m

; Ka,es Muscovado at 50® 57c.
ruav.il Stores—linn;
Spirits Turpentine at 64® 65c;
Ivosin at 3 85 ® 8 00.

Petroleum—quiet

CIRCLE, F. B.,

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 41, 1867.

sales 800

such a work as “Abbot’s Lives of the
Presidents” and such Engravings as “The
Empty Sleeve,” “Morning Kiss,” Ac we are confident that we can offer superior advan ages t.» canvassers.
For particuiars call personally or address,
J. HANKKRSON,
% 1.1in St., Portland, Mr
May 10. 2w*

HAJLliS.

Ml* PATTEH Sc C'O*, Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Ei

WITH

THE

AT

bond at 34 @

1 45.
at iM.c.
l,ir demand;

t
at “5 ® He;
l"4l
,JUU 1,0X15 Havana at 11 Jc.

AUSPICES OF

THE

ROBERTS AND SWEENEY

Publishing House.

oils—qniet; Linseed 1 35®
ltico—in demand;
ltangoou
!l

UNDER

-AND-

Lard—quiet and steady.

in

STORE

_At’OTlOM

WANTED—A GENTS.

PROMENADE CONCERT I

19 25.

^Whiskey—quiet; sales of Western

_wanted.

GRAND

WHOLESALE

......

BY TELEGUAfH TO THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

imSCELLAKEOtg.

dollars lor a license for such deg to go at large.
StC. 7.—in case any dog shall be found loos or goIng at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing provisions, the owner or ketper thereof, or the head «.f t>
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, otiu-c «*r
other place where such dog is Kent or luroored, >h*dl
ibrieit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars
All persons are hereby notified that l h
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at I »r m
within the city, in violation oi the above oidiname

ill’cause

j

unless the owner or
ceuso on or before the

keeper shall have procuied
20tli day or May.

Mmiiansdig,njf jitter,

'tots*and 5>hoes, which he will sell ehriiiirr
than you can buy the same quality in any oilier
store iu Portland.
O. W. DAVGB,
<tl,
mayl$d3w-new eS
17 Middle street.

-*■

and after Mny 40 th this Bank will not reon
ceive the circulating notes of State Banks
deposit or in pavmcnt of notes.
\V. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Mav ,5- lw

ON

Portland, May 15,18«7.

\,;

Company.

March2, ISG7,
prayed
lust
oi said

ai

her. bv give noli..- .hat the
corporat on will la- held a th *
chamber of theCommon c nn<d hi Marl.* Hall in
uweit) «i P ni tad,on WI l*\ j spai w
at 3 o'clock 1*. M., to act on the follow ing auhJi c's,
viz:
1. To see if the Corporators will accept said Act
of incorporal ion.
2. To
by the choice ol ofli-

meeting

organize said Company

3. To adopt a code ol By-laws tar the government ol the t nrporation.
other im as4. To raise Committees and adopt such
P™l*>r '*"•“*> “>»»•«*
of the affairs of the ,
s HORTON,

i.re«!Uth“.«av d“e...

KBKN

tl. B. BROWN.

AUU. K. STF\ F.NS.

fmlHiif M19

▼ ▼

First National Hank.

i-

I'ciniricoiritu I*ine Land Company.
un'lentanwl, four perHous r.aiut'il n the A. t
rr»K
Incorporating the above itnino I

St,

Corner of India,
TXT HERE you can Hn.l a w ell .selected Stock of

a

1

Mb

A

*«td

1

tor Sale,

large fire-proot sate, licarlv new. for rale very
low.

Apply to
NATH L F.

PEERING,

Treasurer Portland Five Cent-* S.-iv \.s Bank.
Coiner ot Middle A Plum St
May 2 Swised
BUOtni AJ» KIM*H JMN1
asn
/ FACTORY.— All qualities and i ••
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corneri.t \\ r
1
ington and Congress Streets. Orders tV in n:
promptly attend ed to.
&
NELSON
BROWN
CO.
R.
4.
U
May

C10RN

_

HJbiAJL ESTATE.

POETRY.
t'iidcrjjindiiale Oriole*.
Four little mouths n<wr»e forever,

Four little throats which ate m ver
Four little nestlings who dissever
One big worm by a iuightv pull.

For Sale.
ou Danlbrth street, containing
.-boat 5 acre-, v.Jth valuable never tailing
springs oi water upon it, sufficient to supply lacor railroads.
also,
De*lral.de House and Store Loo.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Enquire oi
May 20. 3wd

toiies

limb—the laxy fellow!—
t'p
Perches the father, bold and gay,
proud of hi* coat of black and yellow,
Always Binging throughout the day.

FOR

their side the watchiul mother,
Quietly sober in dress and snog.
is
slier
Cho
place and asks no oilier,
Flying and gleaning all day long.

and

\ONE
May

15.

dlw

May

il.

\\M. JELL1S.

;iw

_

sale :

fou

Four little 1 icaks their mouths embolden,
Four little throats arc round and strong;
Four little nestlings, dodged and golden,
Uiaduute in the world of song.

Desirable Kquarc Urick House, on
V i!i: Spring *1 root, between High and Park streets,
lilsLwilti modem iuM'ievciiienUt, heated through,
A

—Hound Tail a

wnii gw til lures, a good
and nett water in the
leel of laud.

ZTT1 ,1.1111—,'lpetl lor gas
stable—abundance ot hard
house.With about 1U.00U

Dug.

uiarjd-dtf

The*Edinburgh Scotsman says: “A very singular and interesting occurrence was Yesterday brought to light in Burgh Court, by the

JliHN 0. PROCTER.

of

luijuii'e

_

Stove

Bje.«iii‘saB»3c
LOU

hearing of a summons in regard to a dog tax.—
Eight years auda half ago a man named C ray,
ol whom nothing is known except that he live»i
in a quiet way in some obscure part of the
town, was buried in old Grey friars’ churchyard. His grave, levelled by the hand ol time,

COHIHEBCIAL

l\

JLots

SALE,

subscribers oiler t„r
rjiIIK
£
the
si.ie ol

STBEE'r.

sale Hie lot. ol l«uj

on

siiiuherly

Commercial Street, hctulol
liana's Wliart, measuring 7-' by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS 11. PEKLEY,
or W. S. FUN A.

and unmarked by any stone, is now scarcely
niteiv t
discernible; but though no human
would seem to attach to it, the sacred spot has
not been wholly disregarded and lorgotteu.
mans lixit.nl 1 1
During all these years the deadand
guard over
dog has kept constant watch
the grave, and it was this animal for which the
Jam s
collectors sought to recover the tax.
Brown the old curator of the burial ground
and
tlie
dog, a
remembers Gray’s funeral,
Scotch terrier, was, lie says, one of the most
The grave was
conspicuous ot the mourners.
closed in as usual, aud next morning, ‘Bobby,
was
found
is
called,
as iln* dog
lying on the
new! y made mound. This was an innovation
which old James could not permit, for there
was au order at the gate stating in the most
intelligible characters, that dogs were not ad
mitted. Bobby was accordingly driven out;
but next morning he was there again, aud lor
the second time he was discharged. The third
morning was cold and wet, and w hen the old
man saw the faithful animal, in -pile of all
chastisement,still lying shivering on the g**ave,
he took pity on him ami gave him some food.
This recognition of his devotion gave ‘Bobby* the right to make the churchyard his borne;
and from that time to the preseut lie has never
spent a night away from his master's grave.—
Often in bad weather attempts have been made
to keep him within doors, but by dismal howls
he has succeeded in making it known that this
interference is not agreeable to him, and latterly he has always been allowed to have his
way. At almost any time during the day ho
may be seen in or about the churchyard; and
no matter how rough the night may be nothing
can induce him to forsake the hallowed
spoi,
whose identity, despite the irresistible obliteration it has undergone, he has so faithfully
preserved. ‘Bobby* has many friends, and the
taxgatherers have by no means proved liis enemies. A weekly treat of steaks was long allowed by Sergeant Scott of the Engineers; but
for more than six years he has been regularly
fed by Mr. John Trail of the restaurant, »>
Greytriars’place. He is constant and punctual in his calls, being guided in his mid-day visits by the sound ot the time gun.
On the ground of‘harboring’ the dog in this
way proceedings were taken against Mr. Trail
for payineet of the tax. The defendant expressed bis willingness, could be claim the dog,
but so long as
to be responsible for the tax;
the nimal refused to attach himself to any
one, it was impossible, he argued! to fix the
ownership—and the Court, seeing the peculiar
circumstance of the case, dismissed the summons.
‘Bobby’ has long been an object of curiosity to all who have become acquainted with
his interesting history. His constant appearance in the grave-yard has caused many inquiries to be made regarding him, and efforts
out of number have been made from time i<»
time to get possession of him. The old curator of course, was the .next claimant to Mr
Trail, and yesterday offered to pay the tax
himself rather than have ‘Bobby’—‘Grey friars’
Bobby,* to allow* his full name—put out of ihe

Ffrm

for

George

to

It. Davis A

Sale.

Co.,

Valuable Ileal Instate on Commercial Street for Sale.
LOT ol land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same
occupied by B. if. Noble & o.
J. DKOWNK,
Apply t<»
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

rriHE

lot

on

Ellzbelli,
Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, iu good stale of
cultivation, lenocs all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees graded fruit. Pleasantly located. School ana
Church within 4 mile.
For terms, &c., apply

on

tor

the

premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

Hale.

and
Plea -ant
Stree: of olj toet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet.
Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s were, ami
a never lading we* 1 supplies excellent water.
The
lot w ill be sold, with the brick anu stone thereon,
and gas piping in eel ars.
As a corner lot, it bolus
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops.
Terms lavorab e. Ap11. P. DEaNK,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
April 10. dtf

New lloubc for Sale,

India street, third house from Congress,

eleven rooms, besides the attics.
Ltiiiai
US‘111 ,onLaH18
Indian is
located and
very

pleasantly

veniently arranged
Apply to

lor one or

Wil.

marJtttul

T his

very

two lamiiies.
H. JKtlRlS,
Ileal Estate

con-

■*-1 from Sawyer Street.
Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and
blinded,
and in tij. top repair.
Lot front line 65 Ject; votv
line 74 feel; depth 1 11 L et.
This property is finely
tor
a
situated
boarding bouse. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY,
loa Fore street.
April 23. dtf
LEE storied bi» w uou.^c inu. 30 ou High Streel,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied
by the subscriber.
wo
three
storied
brick
on
stores
Fore Streel,
Also,
corner of l'earl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wail, slatcu roois, the rear on Wharf Street
lour stories, with-Cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, IttoT. dtf

TUI

SAliK.
Sawyer street. Ferry
throughout, convenient for

story house

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
tlUIC OMbrd House, pleasantly situated in the vil

ence

I lagoot Frye burg, Oxford county. Maine, is otfered for sale at a bargain, iJ applied for soon.
Tin House is largo, in good repair, with furniture
and lixlures throughout, together with all necessary

Cheaper

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

quality

are

customer*;,

to

B.

33J2 1-2

rpHE

new

For Sale.

large quantities ot

\

DESIRABLE and valuable brick House fur sale
on

State street.

Possession

on

short notice.

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Enquire of
May 4. 3wd

FROST,

Oonyress

d tf

or to l.euse.
block on the c istern side of Cross streel,
J suitable for Stores, Offices or Mechanics’ Shop?-.
For particulars inWill be sold separate if desired.
J. C. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

prove my assertion true.

P.

>

For Sale

Mechanic*’ Hall, mi the opposite *idc of the Street,
see

Proprietor.

Ilow, 54} Union st.
Fryoburg, Sept. 2tt, 1mW.

Ur Hanson

332 1-2 Congress Street,
Whtrc I shall bo happy to

o*

HORATIO BOOTHBV,

that much -mailer than their*
advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

Juki above

hnished
lamilies, and has been built about two

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. it

uom (he market with a
'» JL
tine
adapted to the Spring amt
of
this
Summer trade
place, which 1 will luanufo
turo from my own personal cutting and superintend-

expenses
which

cn

years.
For

d

ILot for Sale.

SI.

fJHIE
l

March 20—d3m

lot

on

tho northerly side oi Deoriug Street,

adjoining

the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. Said lot is sixty-two feet front, one hundred
feet in depth, ami bounded on the East side by a
sireet tiity f et in width, making it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
J. O. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent. Middle St.
May <). dtf

3 T IE2 Aix

MFIIGO

SOAPS!

LEATHER

Only ‘2."> Cents p« r Fool.

GO HE,

North street—72 teet front,
Good « eliars and wells of water.
Brick cistern, gas *5tc., only 25 cents per loot, includ1

WOULD

STEAM

DEFINED

lots

two fine

on

I'^OR145 feet deep.

solicit, the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brand.- oi

ing all the improvements!
Apply to

SOAPS,

May

10

WM. H. JEKUIS.

3w*

-viz:-

mHE fine lot of Land on Spring, neai High street
ft known as the Boyd lot containing about. 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtl
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

FAMILY,

VO. 1,
OLEINE.

ALOLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
« SJEUK

All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suiULie f .r tho trade and laiuily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured
under ilie personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in I ho
business, wc therefore assure the public with tondeuce that we can and WILL furnish the

finished story and
WILL buy a now,
house and lot. The house is very pl. asantly situated on Cove streel, containing .seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low tigurc
above named.
—Also—
Lots for sale at prices from I cent to $2 ]>er loot,
HEWITT A" BUTLER,
of
inquire
Real Estate Agents, 229} Congress St.
Apt l(itI'

\NEW

SOLD BY

ALL

THE

lor” three years

the property. Terms easy,
GEO. K. DAVIS <£ CO.
nl
No. 1 Morion Block, just
in
R<
Estate.
Dealers
above the Preble House.
May 13. 2w

ance

Apply

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stale.

on

to

New Brick House lor Sale.

Story Brick House, French roof, rc*plete with « very modern improvement, and
J
-Million one of the best streets in the city.
\VM. H. JKRRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Three

Leatlie &, Gore,
397 Comiacrcinl St, 17 4. 40 I'rnch Street.
PORTULND, MA INK.
K
arch 2f,—<5 tt

dtf

Mey 14.

Wauled to Lease,

HOTEL for a term of years, in a good locat ion.
One furnished preferred. Address,
“R.” L slM.ii Falls, Me.
.\l.iy 17. d'J'.v*

A

Store Lots

on

TO

Most

Popular Collars
AND

En.se, Elegance
-Aro

Tiro Store Lots 20

now

Use,

in

FOR

of Fir. &

Strength of Materia)

fJnsurpnssed.
LEADING STYLES

and “Mhakvpearc.”
Dr. Charles T. »/ack«on, state Assayer. having en
titled our collars “free from all harmful ingredi-

ents,'*

III V

For sale

by
F. A

dealers

KO OTHUKS.

generally.

HAWLEY *1 4 0.
Manufacturers Selling Aynts and Importers of
Men's Furnishing Goods,
!•! OiIh & ‘i t Arch

Apl leodfiw

HtrectM,

llohlou.

Munjoy Drag Store.
tSl
I
iawrencc

Dure Drugs, Valent

MILL1 INEil V.

WOULD
eiallv,

~COLB V

to her palrous, and tho public (>, nthat sbc continues to do business at her

dwelling bouse,
No.
1

Cotton

Bonnets,

Bibbons,

c K

vies of

Flowers,

<tc.

No. 11

Olapp's Block, Congress Street,

■ippu.ile Oiii City Uuil,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeodtt
Fred A. Prince

co„
warehouse

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

full assortment of all the

leading makes and

styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paper Goods
eluding the

Liticu K’'ia&i«!« Collar wiiii iuIN
Mulch#

Ag

“INGEIt

iifs

!<>r

Persons of

intelligence and reliability,
superior, will please apply as above.

FISK

CKM

TRIE &

CO.

e*

TISK

,ltf

maaTIEIt

tibaf%

NWOCO.M

0hc»p8.ft

of Pens'

Morton’s Hold Pens J
’S'lic Sirs! Pens In the World !
l»v

Miiic'rtw

evary .tulj-a),poim«l,V.-ent

V

at

tho

UOI-.TAN.

ME ItIU l,L UMQ’S cs
CGSHTXG
(Date Merrill & Small,)
and
Importers
Wholesale Dealers in
4 i
Fancy

Glares,

ootlsi,
Hosiery, Corsets,yarns,

-4LL WARES, TRIMMINGS, «-r,

I\a i:t Brnnwr

fel9

II.Merrill,

I.

Sr.,
CRSTON.
M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. ecd3m

MAINE.

&

aprS'kltf
Dor Drains anil Servers,

IIATCIf,

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,
MADE BY

Government and other Desirable
Securities,
5 A'assau st, jN

o.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,
103

Y.,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
-of Tin:-

Pacific R. R. Go.
Company
tronage oi the

is

constructing

wilder the pa-

United States Government,
The Western end ol’ the

Great

Railway

National

Street,

“The Time is

Across the Coniinenl.
Their line will extern] trom Sacramento.Califortiia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest auil
most populous section of California

Will be
la (tie

Opened May 1st,

!\cw KSIoi'k erected by the AKou. A.
IV. Iff.

and thence through the great milling regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Cake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided b.V the isstse ot

Hand !”

at

Clapp,

ELM BTiiEET,

ou

Congress

near

810,000 ‘Worth.
OF

Madame II.

in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome

destiny' of man.

one-half of tbo stock of the lain Mr

Rich

H. W.

Paris

(floods!

The first Mortgage lionds or this
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safe- Suited io the Trade of NewYorJc
City
ty and Profit to investors, tor the following

among other reasons, viz:—
First. "The rates ol interest is Sax p«*r cent in
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City ol New

York.
Second.

The i’rineipul
maturity.

.«

payable

Those goods must l>e closed at prices that will entheir rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall offer large induceiue.nfs to Milliners in
Portland and the countrv. The stock cost luss than
that ol any Jobber out of New York; and we can afsure

*73o!«! :.t

an

ford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

Third. The cost ot* the Bonds, Ninety-Fire per
rent, and accrued interest, is 'fen per cent, loss
than that ot t e cheapest si* per cent. Gobi Bearing Bonds ol tlie i.iivmumoDi.
Fourth. The F tilled Stales t-orernn:eisS provide* acurly half flic amoiuit uecet»*ii ry to
built! the entire road, anti IooUn niaiuiy
lo a MinaII percentage on Ibe future«mills*
for re-puyineiit.
Fifth. Owing 10 this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PLBL1G
Lands, t>y which the Government fosters tliia
great national enterpise, it* Niifcetw ?m rendered certain, and it* financial Kianility fa
altogether independent of the coutiugeucie* which atlcud ordinary fifailroatl en-

IT

MUST

HE

SOLI)!

WE HAVE

One of the Most Stylish Milliners
That

can be

Found in New York,

So that Ladies will And the latest Paris
the most beautiful

“Modes,” and

Bonnets and Hats
Either made by or under the especial supervision ot
maritime I^ovrle, who lias had seventeen years,

terprise*.

Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character city experience.
(or satety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOV EliN MEN T 1'J.SELF.
We have no fancy or haunting talk to offer, but
Seventh. The net comings os tlie completed por- only wish to call your attention to tacts; we rheiet’ore
ii«.ii are already largely in exc. ms of tlie earnestly request every Lady to call amt examine our
interest obligation* wiliirli tlie company Goods aud see our styles before purchasing a Uat or
will Incur on twin* tlie tiiHlnucr, and are Bonnet.
steadily increasing, rouderimr the iiiiirKrrrupft^“You will see our sigu from Congross Street, as
od payment of the Interest absolutely
you look down Elm.
certain.
Gold
nearAt
the
rate
ot
they pay
Eighth.
present
ly 84 per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
For be Administratrix.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1.000 1
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
May 2-d2m
Now Vork, and ar< offered tor the present at !»5 per I
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu- |
ary 1st.
Order* may be forwarded to us direct, or through
tlie principal banks and Bankers in all parts of the

f. w.

Cr A 8

Sc

cnrificM,

lias

B.—All kinds of Government Securities received it the full market price in exchange fbr the above
N.

S-JtT* Gold Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,
Collections nude throughout, the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought am:l
sold at. the Slock Exchange on commission for cash.

Special Attention given io the
Exchange of SEVEN-TIIIE'IY
NOTES of all ihe Series for (he
New VIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805,on the most Javorablc terms.
aprl0-d2m

JOHN
iiicli-biii

j

PRONOUNCED

fosiuofiaaeiira

Y

,

|gf“ Novelties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber Tilmrslngs, Beads, Gimps,

lOvanw
Apr 22*41)1)

eometli glad tidings
all,
young and to old, to great and to small;

beauty wtiTeh once

Is free for

And

applicable

to

EVERY VARIETY
OF

D I 9 11.
The

success ot

"‘“■••Ur

I

121V^JMDblL.,
Improving aud Beautifying

are

upon

1*51.

the Wrap-

oclOdly

PKSIXtTIVS, Worcester.

Duncan's
the

Sons,
United States.

Preble Street,
t 1 a n il

,

INI

si

i

it c

r

From G18 Broadway, New York,
Portland, and can be consulted at

to

the

state of

a

COMA.

CRISPER

was bcautiiul and lair,
With slurry eyes, and radiant hair,
W hose curling tendrils sett, entwined}
Em haiuedthe very hea.t and wind.

Oh! she

cwspek coma,

For

Carling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
aud Glossy Kinglets or Heavy
Mesrive Cuils.

B/using ibis article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies amt cleanses It; is highly ami
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete artiever

offered to the American

Crisper Coma wi’l be
and postpaid lor $1.
Add re s all orders to

Auburn.

etiuer

sex

imo

»hvt

pui|*oi'iiug

Bangor, Mav 15, 1SGC
Manchester—Dear Madam\vhen yon

tlavr i :outt*icnce.

young meiT with the above disease, some ol
whom arc as weak ami emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such eases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

An Invaluable Medicine

illiddle-Aurd [flea.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often a» companies! by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient caunot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oftoii be
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin null.isli hoe. again changing to a dark and turbid appeucance. There are many uion who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause*, which is the
HECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such eases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who camict personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly couliileuti&l, ami will
be retnnflSd, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Ne*t door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp tor Circular.

-FOR-

THE PURIFYING OF THE UMiOD!

Dr. J. W. Polaud’M

HUMOR DOCTOR.
Remedy

for all

Kinds of Humors,

PARTICULARLY

EryniprlaiijNettle Bask,9a]| Bhruiii^t-rof
and fait-"*.
ula, Carbuncle**,
It Is very easy to say of this, or auy other medicine.
It is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
always so easy to prove It. It is, however, exceedingly gratifyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while ho declares to tne public that thiai.- a most
wonderful and effective Specific for Humors, as stated
above, he lias abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and overs year has increased
the value of its reputation, aua the amount of its,
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physiciau (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between Huy and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eij»ht years, anil
He has since then ordered it
used it in his practice.
for the hospital where ho was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, ami have used it in pracLoe
When the proprietor lived in
with great success.
New Hampshire, at Goffstown Centre, for tho space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester
particularly tljo Humor Doctor was well known ani
highly valued" lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though mnrmutcftired in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhn sled, ami
purchasers had to wall for luoro to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured 1 Erysipelas sore*,
or carbuncles, those ugly, painiul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ibis medicine was luithiul y
used. So ft was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Tlxllumor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
lew testimonials are here inserted:

C»alc, E-'ftq., Boston.
that 1 was sorely afflicted will*.
Boils fur two years, developing themselves njiou my
The sufferings
limbs und other parts of my body.
Ulilton

hereby certify

I

Eleciic Medical lulirmary,
TO TllL) JLALMKS.

Dit. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a lutuical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged for then
especial aceommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in e’liciicy ami BUjwrior virtue in regulating all

Irregularities. Their action is specific and
a short time.
LADIES will lind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be Ukti
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction?
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
janl.lfeftHl&w.
Female

certain of producing relief in

I

ROBBINS’

Manchester know how severely l w:.s
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
Please voter to me tor particulars in my
cured uic.
A. 0. WALLACE.
case.
Manchester, N. If., Tune 11,1856.

Prtoer, Hover, X, E2.
Dover, N. h., J illy 22,,1853.
Dr. Poland:—T received your letter inquiring as
to the effects ol your medicine on sea-3.cuWess. I
am h ippy to say that l think it is “Ihc medicine’’ for
that. dre uljul sickness. I tr.ed various prescription-,
id 'carol
hut found none t hat settl' d ihc stomacu
the Tiefionke the Humor Doctor. I ted is thou 1> I
could hardly wait to get ash re. to entreat \ ou to ii>
tvoduce it into ship chandlery store*, that it a ay
lioJ its wav to those who sutTcr upo 11 he lUighty d«» p
if captains who take their him
trom sea-sickness.
flies wi ll them, or carry pas eager*, ah uld U*i it f; r
ouce, they would never lie wilting to .ovar.e witlioi t
it.
I have used it In my family since its introduction
to the,public, lb: bilious habits, headache nud hi:-*
luor* about my children, and have lways lound it u
1 am not lend oi having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any otter acbut to relieve the sabering: but it the forego-

ing

wit! bo of any service to you or the public, you
make u.ve oi it.
Yours.
HA UR! ET M. POR1ER

Mr*. Wheeler, SioncTsniM, Tfn«.
1 very coulldiiitly and earnest!
recommend Dr.
J. \V Poland’s Humor ikictor a* an excel int remedy lor Humor*, having i ce- womk.rful'y bonotiUed
by it mys<Pf. My own case was a very aevotoau.
obstinate one. J'or more than two years the ok;.upon he inside of both my hands, mhIcyou down m
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I w as unable to u e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es in s wing
to avoid get Mug blood upon my work. The humor
whieh so afflicted me was probably a combination f
Ervsipelas and Salt ltheum. M> general health was
quite poor. Soon after 1 began to use t*i«- Humor
I coni inDoctor I could perceive signs of healing
iicd to take the medicine lid 1 v. * loudly • nro»C My
hands are now penocly free from humor# end to nh
appearances my who e syStchi :s char of it, and has
been for several in tilths i used eight bo lie* b fqre
l felt sato to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
11 Altl;IKr WHEELER.
Stonchum, Mass., July 5, ISIG.

Phillips

W. F.
General

A greats

for

& Co.,
the

Sta te.

ifo uP~f

c u a

iTFi

sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Betels
under their contract with Lite Government without
charge to the owners, ami the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblSdtf

O Jn OOKS !

Has been used by the fashionables nf Paris and London, with the must gratifying
results. Does no i:.jury to tl»e hair. Price by nudJ,
soak'd and i)OsfT»:ud, -Si.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BE KG EH, S1IUTTS & CO.,
N. V., Mule Agents
River
No.
2Ef»
Chemists,
mar ilT-d&wly.
or the United State-.

at.,Tri>y,

1I7HI8KEK8 aiul
VV MUSTACHES
forced to grow upon the
smoothest face in from
three to five weeks by using lit. SEV I CN'K'S
RESTAURATEUR VA-

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oouahf,

COUGHS FJtOM HUMORS A>T!> J’UON'TflAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and

invariably

shortens the run of the former.
£Jf "Children are liable to bo attacked with (’roup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, ini
nortant that every family shpoid have con-tuntly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yt.T’ efficacious remedy tor the .cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr.

most
PltiLAfHE,
wonderful discovery in
me
Jbermi
and Man in
modern science, acln-p upon
It has been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the- elite of Paris andLondou with f lie mopt tlatterig success. Names of all nnrchasers w ill bo regia
tered. and if entire satisfaction is not givfii in every
instance, tlie money will ba cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and pi.si paid, £1. Descriptive
circulars and les.imminis mat ed free. Address
III .IUiER, SHUTTS it CO., Chemists, No. 26% River
vircet, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
mar 27—1y
States.
the

Hooker’* Cough nad Croup Syrup
Eof sale by all Druggists.
O. 1). LEET, Proprietor, Sprin«fioUl HTfflss.
1’emns Thtrnes <£ Co., 21 Park itow, New York,

will also
W. l'\

men,

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

<»r exchange street,
EOWELL At SEN TEH.
Portland

Jan. 17tli, 1807.

A Grave

Has

dGm

Charge.

Mercantile Library Association,

Where ho has

Is

given with '.rreat

Urinary Organ*,

Tailor*,
Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds

oi

OIjOTHS,
For
AT

Gentlemen ami Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE VEItV I.OWE9T KAT8N.
fe^-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

P.

S.—All old

find him ready
mar7-dtf

tenn s and
with his tape to
cu

lots of new ones w ill
“Give THKii Fits.”

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce k Commission Merchants,

Cash Advances Made on Consignments,
333 State St, ami 130 Central St,
UOSTO*.
>EW

ENGLAND

Nonparicl

success

whether

of Dis-

in all

new or

complaints of the
long siauding.

Xh©

Foinalo’K

Bachu.

Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better hi
Qualify, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Bncliu.

Price,One

Pollar Per Kotfle.or llalf-doz
lor S in- Ikollnrs.
and f.r sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter
Wiley,
Boston, Ala.-s.
niar‘22d(>m

Prepared

DOitiEsTl*;

BIJTERS,

Bi.ooo

mtlVIKK !!

11ESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
A
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, bv old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. ¥.,and are warranted superior in every respect to K*uuedy*a Medical Discovery ; Townsend’s, Bull's, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
•lanes’ Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; Atwood's, Langley’s, «>r Abbot’s Bitters,aiul allotbci preparations e.l
a similar nature ever compounded.
Wo challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sab Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspei»aa, Bin umatisiu.
daurnUce,Liver Complaint, Costly* ness, Bilious Af

*I

lections, indigestion, Headache

or

General Debility.

W. IV. WtaPPLh A

i’O.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March (».

<

3m

DISCOVER YT~

notions’

following Complaints:

NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
IU.EUGISV GAINS.

Liquid Compass,

»m

AUKXl 3 FOR TilE

French Guano.

U is claimed thru this .Fertilizer ia superior to ally
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent: fill Insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring Ii0i;e
of'the most delicate nature.
If is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring n less quantity
lo permanently em «Yh «ho soli.
Price
per tou.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.
mrl5d£w3m

Agent lor the Mate.

K«. 1, Eirliiiiigc
Also lor

Nnuticul
may 2

street, Pih IIbihI.

sale »11 kimls c.l

InstriunoiiU.

tf

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Will make llio present

season at the stables coni.ected with tho

Forest City Trotting: Fork !
Cuuuiwuciisg May lxf and ending September 1st.
Terms, Fitly i>«I!ms» for the Season.
<; id con is seven ye <rs 1111“ spring, stands 15 hands
was bought lu
:;n i weighs HM0 1
inches
21
((range
< outiiv, New York, three years since b* T. S. Lam*
and
is direct by
h
Nor
Vassalboro,
K*q.,<H
RysdykTs
Haiabletonian, he by Abdallah by Mainbiino by imported Messen,er. the dun of (Jincon was got by
hup. ihomughbicd Engineer, he bv imp. Messenger,
thus being very c oscly inbred to Messenger, one ot
the est progenitor* ot trotters ever foaled, lildeon
is the ••uly son ot old ihiiubh toninn in this State for
stock purposes, is halt’brother to
hrxtur, (jeorge
Wilke
\ olunteer, Shark,
Bruno, and xnanv other
oi tue tostest trotters in the
country, and although
never having t een used tor truck
purposee, h«s exhibited promise oi that speed and endurance which
has made h s relations so justly fun.ms.
Sutra lac lory vouchers ol Ids pedigree can be produced to those who desire Ids services or any parties
who may%sputfi it.
C re will bo taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner’s
c

Portland, April 9. 1SC7. A|»l

Carriage-Drives Street Crossings,
Cellars, Slablr oiul Warehouse Floor*,

Tlii*

LAID WITH

Scrimshaw's Patent Concrete.
This composition Ib fhi superior to t'lihor Brick or
Stour for Sidewalks, being uiorc di'laljlr iliun Inkk.
ami at least 25per cent chea,ier.
It i n : afirenl
liy Irost suO can bo laid in gardens and ditto wars
without cuibsione.
It. K. OATLEY, Contractor.
38 Waierville streei. Portlond.
-All orders by mail or otherwise promt-i
attended

bk_

iuyji.-u::'

Horse for Sole.

___

HHIIE horse “Ponv’* or ‘‘I’orae*,” fnrmc-rr' owned
X. by Geo. II. Babcock, one J the b%. taruily
JAMES H ASK .'ILL.
horse* in the Stub?.
May J. tt
Saccarappa, April 20,1807.

STALLION

GIDEON,

lire.—

'and NEVER GET OPT OF UNDER.
These Compasses are now being sent nil over the
worl4. The necessity lor a perfect Compass has been
so long and seriously Jell, and
upon which the Ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has boon largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused Ibis CoinpaVa to
meet with a success known to but lew Ann riutii Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
rei>ort from the committee appointed by the 44 Tortland Mirlne Society.” consisting 01 the fallowing
well know'n gentlemen
C. M. 1>a\is,
Danif.l L. Cil»ate,
Jacob McLellan,
Chah. 11. p hase,
Pettr Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by •' recowniemdng it to all sea-going vessels.
For sale by
C. U. FAItr.HV,

BROOKS

< os

ton

Monday, Wednesday
AT

every

and

Friday,

7 O’CLOCK P.M.

E^Other Wtcaioere

an uiaal,,^
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

May 7. tf

FAKE KeOUCtU TO BOSTON.
Arrangement t

Summer

Until farther uotioe the Stesmer*
of the Pori laud St» urn Packet Co,
will run us follow*:—
Leave Atlantis \Vharff.»rBo-ton,
evvy evening, (except Sunday) at
Leave Boston the sameifay* ..t 7 P. M.

o’clock.
Cabin taro,. $1.50
1.00
Deck,.
C3T‘ Package tickets to be uad ot the Agents at re*
duced rates.

7

Freight

taken

as

usu*»

it- LILLt Nufc, Atrent.

May 22nd, I860—<ltt

International Steamship Co,
EastpGrt.

CaSaii St. John,
AND

WINDSOR

I DIGBY,

SPRING

TWO

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

PER WEEK.

TK1FS

On and alter Monday, April 10th,
the Htcamer NEW
(.apt K Field, and the steamer
NLW BRUNSWICK, Capf. L.
Winchester, will leave Kail ltoad
Wharf, foot of Stale St., every MONDAY end
THU USDAY, at 5 o’clock 1*. 31. lor East port and st.

John.

RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY and Till: KsDAY, at H o'clock A. M.
Connecting at Lastport with the steamer Bello
Brown for St. Andrews, Robhinstou and Calais, with
the New Brunswick anil Canada Railway, tor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with tlic Steamer Empress lor Windsor, Dlgby and Halifax, and with E.
& N. A. Hallway lor Shediac, and with steamer for
Fredericton.
Ur'Freight received on days of sailing until 1 oYJk.
P. M.
C. c; EATON,
aprlSdf f
Agent.

Houte.

IniaHii

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. Dekui.mj, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slates reel,
every
Tucnlaj and kridny

fr.veiling, at l;
land, Casliiie, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Defert,
Milibridgo, Jonc*|>ort and Machiaaport.
Returning, will leave Machiuspoit e\erv JSomlny
and Thu rutin) Uorn:ag«, at 5 o clock,
tombing
at above name*I landings, and arriving n Portland

the same mg lit.
The “City of Richmond" connects at Rockland
with Sieamer Kataiidm lor Bangor and iutermodiuie
laudlugs on the Penobscot Uav and River,
Uf “Baggage checked tiro ugh.
ROsS A STUKDKVAN 1, General Agents,
151 Commeroial Street.
Apr27dtf

Lino'

Inside Steamboat
TO

BAMGOU.

THREE TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

i ho beautiful, s'auuch and swltl
steamer
Jlilleu Murliu,” Albert Wood, Matter, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Raiiroai Whar', flint, of State Street, oery Tue*»!at,
Thursday ami Saturday Mornings, at fix

Tlu’oug-h Tielielw
gg^gSTo the West.
$6

Less than any other Eoute v a the
Grand Trunk Railway l
Tu Detroit.! hitwo.iill points West,
Or ?|S;e Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, .Veto
York Central, Buffalo <P Detroit,
nil
I’oiule Went him! Mouth-We*t!
%sr For reliable information or Tickets call at tlio

Union

Tlcltot

Ollioo,

LANCASTER HALL, 0|>p. I'reWe lluuw.

UNDE It

D. II. BLANCH ADD, Ant.

Feb 23—dom

THE CHINGARORA
ANTI-NEK VO IS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
“ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavoi entirely unknown to the tobacco of ail other climes. Rut its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence oft hat deadly poison Nicotin, which permeate*
every otner tobacco, and which is tho one and 9olo
cause ot' the distressing nervous disease*,
dyspepsia,
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, lollow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the rerent
analyst ion of tobacco from all parts of the world
at tho Academy of Scienees.'in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoubeaux, declared that while EuThe

rich soil of the

ropeun and American tobacco contained fuJy eight
per cent., ami tbe purest Havana tobacco tYom two
te tlve per cent, of Nicotin, tho CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly

poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of tho CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
tiie demand for this delicious luxury to tho veteran
smoker, yet wc arc now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price mich lower than some
American tooac. o of a tar inferior quality.

s.
20.

bacco and segurs, which aro Invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the

mouth,
vous

PAi.nifK.
r&w«ow3ia

Sunday Morning Advertiser

the largest quarto sheet of the kind lu New Eug
land, and contains
Stories,Sketches*, News of the Day, Nlnrkei
iiriiortiAMiut i'di'^rnidiic Dwpalcbt'N

and

in time seldom fails to shatter the

ner-

system.

The natives of the “ORIENT” smoko the CHIN-

GARORA from
and

SORE THROAT ami AGUE.
aluab.e in all eases ot Sixains and Bruiser.
Irvitnudyou will bo satisfied. Manufactured ami
s dd wholesale and retail
by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Sold in Portland by if. H. HAY
Corner, Maine.
*\: CO., wholesale and retail.
jaLMGni*

and reliable instrument in

Will leave tor

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-

GREAT

STIFF NECK,

using this Compass require but use, as
equally superior for Light or He ivy weath-

The splendid steamer
JOHN

ICrteiMl.

In all affections pecnliar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity.
Painful or Sm»i rcssod Menstruation, Leu cornea, in
Whiles, and all <on plaints incidental to tlie sex,
w hether nr sing from
indiscretion,or in tlio decline or
change of liio. For Flmples on the Face, use the

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

Ritchie's
only sale
rpiIK
I Vessels

Steamboat H od see.

To

Ca«Mtora*ii«r;t, <ilri*t, 1V«-nkucn.«,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss m tone
in t he parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for I>yS]HpsJa, Chronic Rheumatism
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

F.w the

they are

got back to his Old Stand,

a

Excesses, Habit*

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

er,

GOOLD,

No. 137 Middle

iroui

Season of" 18<»7.

-i-lt

Mereliaut

arising

H'ltaULKTO.NIAN’

E.

NATHAN

Nature

sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. FULLKRH

Wear.

WEBB,
Mereliaut Tailor,
April

of

DIPHTHERIA,

Chambers 3, Treo Street block.

Parlor,

Power*

children.
I T WILL CURE

and

women

All weaknesses

CUOTHS,
A.

Clocks,

JExhuii'<fc<1

THE

which are accompanied l»y so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Los* of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and ofl'ectuul remedy l«»r all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine. Grave!. Stricture, p.-tLn in rlie back or
joints, Stono in tht. Bladder, Diseases of the I’wsl-xafce Gland, Involuntary Emissions,
Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ol the Uriuary Organs in

Also

Spring

KVKHYNATlBD VY,ai » o'clock P. M.
I-ef* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, HsISl.x,
tor Portland, every Tuesilav at 4 o'clock l*. M.
Cabin Passage, with Stole Room, i-: M. >ils oxiru.
For further information apply t> I.. BILLlNC.v,
Allan lie Wharf, or
JOHN POBTEOT S, Agent.
apr.'fidtf

Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, I4y Cointueitial street.
April 15, lkt»7. dtf

TJ*e itest Preparation ITvor Made

English. Scotch, French & American

CAKLOTT', J.
will sail fur
Call’s Wharf,

Mifune, Master,
;;
ilalila-, direct, from

until tunlur notice.

Excelsior Pain Curer.

A Large Assortment of

IV.

Steamship

o’clock,

rmn 11 Tiwuanrbuc'j.

RECEIVED.

The

touching at Rockland, Oaiuden, Belfast, Seerepoit,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, W.nK rport and Hampden.
Helm mug v Ji nave Bangor
every Monday,
Wedn’enday ami Frida) Morning, at *iv o'clock.
This steamer will t-*uch at Tenant’s llarbm- every
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coming west,

MarS7eowly

—M—————■—gum

Halifax,

Colds,

Co.,

supply the Trade at List Price*.
Phillips «fc Co, Wholesale Agents, Portaud.

wTw.GO ODS'I

For

in sudden

to.
All
who are subject to NOBV
persons
'S S '* li (Ml, which, neglected, is verv apt lo result
In that dreadful disease,
UIS‘ilTIIK»tlA.
should have this simple remedy continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “HOBBINS’ PANACEA,** and lake no other.
Prepared only by L. M. BOBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold hvG C. Goodwin &Co., 30HanovcrSt.,Bostou, J.
W. Perkins A
W. W. Whipple A Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—<I3m.

ur

heavy massive curls.

JUST

laniily medicine,

-uuriiipwa

fi^sic

Sti'aiuslaip

a

convenient

Phillips

Cough and Croup Syrup

direct

Mail

there is
Panacea in the world it is this prepaTo Mt. Desert and Macliias,
]Fration.
It is sale and simple, particularly useful
as a

sure cure.

count

belw.ri

Vegetable Panacea.

Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Cough.-',
Cramp an i Ulioumathsm, Sprains, Pains in the side,
sufwhich I endured from them" are iudescribable.
stnuiuvh. bowds, or other part of the body, Headfice it to say that 1 faith• ully tried several of the most
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and hot. Diarrhoea,
popular humor remedies, but without removing the Dyscn t ry. Cholera, Ftveraml Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
affliction. At length, by tho earnest request o. aa
Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Bomeasles and canker rash; and these diseases are
land's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to utti&t
often cured with this Panacea alone. And tor that
that allmy Boils were removal, and my uealth was
most terrible of all diseases, Dip pt hji itia,‘this preparestored by using Dr. Boland’s aforesaid medicine.
ration ha* not its equal in the World.
MLLTON GALE.
This medicine is of recent uate, but has been ex*
te uively used tor the cure oft ho various diseas- s
Boston, January 11,1856.
for which t is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
A.C. Wallace, Iv-mj., Manchester, IV. 11.
De. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very choorihl»y# every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller
in use; is highly recommended for »he instantanegive my testimony in lavor of your Humor Doctor us
ous rel.ef of all pains an l aches the tlesh is sulijeci
uii excellent remedy for humor*.
My numerous ac-

quaintances in

W. W.
Shebwood. w ll, until
further notice, run as follow*:
Halt’s
T.eavc
Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave J'hr
«V Ea*t River, New York, every VVI.DNESDA Y and
SATURDAY, at 4 oMock P. AI.
These vessels are fitted upwi'h fine aeeoxmniM'a,
tion* for passenger*, making this the luost s|-ee.'vf
sale and comfortable rou'e tor traveller*
New York uml Maine. Passage, in Male Room.
$H.t>0 Cabin passage $5.(W>. M*.-ais extr;*.
Good* forwarded by this line to and Irom Mon
tr al, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Angu*ta, Easlport and
St. do. ti.
Shippers are requested to send tin ir freight to the
steamers as early a* 3 P. M.nu the day that llu-y
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A' FOX. Galt s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dtt
May gv, ;tk».r>.

IN SEASON.

Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and N'ervou?
Prostration that may follow impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
¥.
1,0
wait for the consummation that is sure to fo'tow;
not wa.i for
Unsightly
Ulcers, for
<jo
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
a,u* Complexion.
*
ai»w
-lau, j
; e.,ify 10 Tbli
bj Unnappy ^fperienrs!
■ ^»nng mtu
troubled with emissions In
sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad liabit in
youth, treated scieiiliiieully and a jierfeet cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more

.»

A Positive

SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE

Inc

splendid and ftist Steam-

ships DIKIGti, t aut. 11. shkiiwooi», ami FRANCONIA. Cant.

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor years,

Tculj)o!r$%

I>!5. IIOOIvEIt’3

cation warranted to curl;
the most straight and
oi

physician,

last summer, I called to see you with
that had been sick for lour years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her si.-kuo.s, which
were very peculiar;
also told m< that there we..sometliing alive in her, ami also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that yon would not
warrant a cure, but would try anil do tho best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, ami from that time until December,
tho child lias passed oil' large quantities of what w e
from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
call
certain Uiat the child must have died had it not been
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that sho lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than auy
physician tliut 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please havo this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
George ll. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.
mayHoodtt

c

Golden, Flaxen awl
SiUceu OU RLS, produced
by the use ol Prof. Di>
Brkux’s FRISEB LE
C1IEVEOX. One appli-

nan*

I notion to ibf I'uMic.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
liat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir eflicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
who.-e
preparatory studies lit him for nil the duties he inu.-t
fulfil; vet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
to bo the lies! in the world,
width are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician,an it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made uii»eraldc with ruined constitutions by lualtreatuiei.t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t isa iiointgenerally couceded by the l*est sypliilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross dm whole time of those who
would l*e competent and successful in thoir trea;xueut anti cure. The iuexi>erienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to maklmuscff acquainted with their pathology, commonl v
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making ail indiscriminate use of that untiquatod and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

were m Bangor
a child of mine

RETAIL AGENTS.
Y«r. W. Whipple. II. U. II iv, E. G. Gilson, Grosman & Go.. Edw. Mason, A.G, Schlotto-be»:k A Go.,
Rollins & tJilk*y, J. R. Eunt ^r. C>» 1«\ Swcfetter, U.
T. Cummings & Go., M. L. Wlnfti. r.
Apl R— 1 \eod

CJiAliK & CO., Cheniigts*
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, M. Y.
Mar28d&wly
—

to

tlio

made worse. 1 shw Mrs. M. in Jam*. She told mo
my case was a bad one, tiio tul>cs ill the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much
lectcd, allot which i knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine In
dune, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trailer, and in
the habit or talking a great
and her curing me
deal,
will be tlio means ot hninhedso* dollars in m\
pockets, a* now 1 caii talk without liuiiing me. t»o and
consult her, and you will be peneeUy satisued.
S. It. Stephens, Bel
last, Me.

public.

loany address, sealed

sent

has returned
ber rooms at

Preble House.
CertiflniU'A of t urw.
This is to ertify that I liave been cured of Catarrh
in the worst
form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 l ave been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out largo Minis of
money, and was never benefited, but in most all enses

can

Government have decided that they will pay
fpJIE
a the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds

groat pleasure in say lug to my friends and f/MIK clown of Skiff & Gay lor’* Minstrels, wlicn
customers that 1 have now <»u li.'uid, and am conwilt) first- introduced
asked
gambling into this
stantly making, a largo number of tlio most Elegant couctrv,” answered, “California Cheap John/*—
<
’arrhiges, in Style, Finish and durability ever ofl'er- vtfhe ther this is true or not it does not matter; but
ed in New England.
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
Having greatly cnlared my itelory, I hoiie hereaf- the .first to introduce into this
city f«oo<l C'lotbter to bo able to Huj*; iy mV n(J inert us customeis,
iiiST, Gent’s r»«r»»i«liinsj GooiIn, IIiiim ami
with nil kinds of line Carriages, including my celeEEue I* at unusually low prices.
Call and see him.
brated Jump Seat,” invenictlaud Pat cutcd by me in it* inembor the
number, &J5 Congress Street.
is.'4. in addition to those heretofore built which l
27. dti
March
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an enwith Buggy Top to
tirely New Style Jump
tall back or take off,making six different ways the
same carriage can Ini used, each perfect in itself, and
Organized aud inco related 1851.
manufactured by no other concern in the United
Males. Thi.secarriages give the most perfect satisThis Association having
faction, as some hunureoF# of testimonials l have at
my office w ill prove. Cu ts of the Jump beats, sent
its Librarg
Re-Established
by mail to tuose wishing «<» purchase.
All persons are hereby- cautioned againt making or With about 1^00 VbImbics ol'New and Desirable
selling the Kimball Pa rent Jump Seat without lirst Boohs., to which additions will constantly be made,
purchasing of me a rig I it. to do so, as my inventions and ha ring secured temporary accommodations on
and Patents cover every possible movement to Mark rl
stjhrtwceu Middle aud Vedernl;)
both .seats.
Would inform its members and the public that the
v H
carriages sold by mo arc made in m v fac- Hoorn will be
open for the delivery ot Books, every
tory uu b r my own upervisi jii, bv the most skillful
and SAT CRD A Y afternoon from 2
workmen, nearly n'A of whom have been constantly WEDS’KSDAY
to G o’cJock. Also Saturday Jilven nga from 7 to 10
in my employ lor
canwork
their
mjtiwy years, and
o’clock.
not be excelled. A+\\
my carriages are warranted and
Any person wishing to become a member of this
S'ld for prices low or than the sumo
quality and Un- Association,the annual assessment ot which is
shed carriages c *u
JT wo
purchased lor at an other esyear, or wishing to avail thenifelves
tablishment. P'nsase call and examine before pur- Dollar* per
of the Library, will please leave their
Use
the
of
chasing.
names a6 Library Room as above, or with either ot
I'■ V. K L31JSA l.L, Preble St.
tiie folio* in": O. M. Mabhett* John C. Phoc53-.loin
April
apr20 dtt
tob, M. N. Rich.
TAKE

While in

sex.

Eclectic I*hy»iciun /

ALL

Gallery Clocks,

Ki]lllHftll9S9

single or married of either
trance, she delineated the
very features ol the poison 3011 are to marry, and
by the aid of an Instrument of intense power, know n
as the Psyclxoinotrope, guarnnlees to produce a lifelike picture oi the future husltaml or wile of ilio applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
tile, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ol testimonials can as.-ert. Is he
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
writ.'eu guarantee, that the picture Is what it purports to be. Hy enclosing a .‘-mail l»>ek of hair, and
slating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped auvelopo,
addressed to yourself, jou will receive the picture
and desired information by return mall. All communications sacredly confident id. Ad.drto’s in c«,ntidence. M adamK E. F. Tuounto.v, 1**0. Box2.fi>,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

greatest importance

unrivaled

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

YORK, Agents for

Thy Destiny,

Madams E. F. Tiioum-'N, the gr at Eugli.-h Astrul<'gist, Clairvoyant andPsyChomelriclan, wlio lias
astonished the scientific classes of the old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wondeital powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart know ledge of the

srnonorn

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully mail earnestly requested to see that
Perutxb

Complexion.

Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallovvness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the sumo leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, hnd is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards o!
3(1,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of its edieaey. Price only 7® cts.—
bent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, l»y
BERGER, SllUTTS & CO., Chemists,
235 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

a

to

ot Lea &

the

valuable and per lb t preparation in use,
for giving tho skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
The most

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

names

LIQUID

WHITE

BEAUTY.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
iivisnli.-' is highly esteemed in
India, 'and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
i&Srmih most whole so Sue
Sauce that is made.*

this most delicious and

OF

USB

CUA STM LL A H* S

to l»is

Worcester, May,

precious

and rare,

all may be fair.

TUB

BY

Gentleman

Madras,

at

Good Sauce!”

all, and

was so

ontrueted.ei.Urul,

AN1>

greatest

of joy to

There

For

CL Alii VO YA NT I

Lritie, and

W. L.

Brother at

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

o i*

Medical

The “Only

Calendar Clocks,
Pomeroy,
Howards Clocks,
I {loch.
Office and Rank

Darts

C. Fo

letter from

a

NOTICE

Would respectfully call tlie attention of tlio TRADE
their tVesli and full stock of the above goods.

Small,

of

consult the

opportunyou may never again
Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
Parties living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satislaction to therns Ives, as ifiu person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest seoresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot the highest order furnished
thoso desiring them. Write plainly the day ot the
month and your in which yen were bom, enclosing
a small lock oi hair.
Madame H. A. FERR1GO,
Address,
P. O. D.awcr 203, Buffalo IN. Y.
mrJHdiwly

KXIKAi'l

BY

not to

It costs you but a
have so favorable an

The

MK

Perrins’

To be

Fail

earth.

cle of the kind

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

to

Just Received.

be

Worcestershire Sauce 1

NEW

Wares,

10

Ac

John

TRIMMINGS,
TC OKI

PORTLAND,

LEA A'

Maine,

Small

can

KINSMAN, Union Wtrcef,

T.jea

[the

of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they
ffovight in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

1ST All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Uouyht, Sold, or Exchanged.

Jobbers

good assortment of

of all

Also

Portland,

a

I'UI.KHHATKD

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

I?

FIXTURES!

GAS

Hatch,

Banker* and Dealer* in Gowramcni 8c-

Bonds.

xojBiJsrsozr,

JOHN KINSMAN

Remittances may be mv?e in drafts on Now York,
in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
l*e lor warded to any address by Express, lice of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
or

on

Know

Robinson, 112 John Sf, New York, consisting of

plished.

you the very day you will marry,

tells

predominate in tlio configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the Limo ot birth, site deduces the fu-

NEW

Mlilisiery €*oo«ls,
Doing

PE HI GO.

A.

or

The

the independent

Mrs.

She reShe reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, los3 oi money, Ac.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives in formation cone ruing absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you aro best qualified to pursue aud
in whit you will be most successful, causes speedy

United States Blonds.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for 1)5 miles from Sacramento to
williiu 12 miles of the summit ofilie Sierras,
and a large amount ofwork of Grading,Tunnelling, &c., beyond that poiul lias been accom-

W11E

T1IF. WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

To

veying SEEING water puke.
Win. Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets,
says “it works complete” for a chimney.
W in. L. Wilson lias it running under liis beautiful lawn at Stevens’ Plains.
First National Bank adopts it.
Casco National Bank does likewise.
C. N Haymond, cor. Bramliall and Brackett sts.,
Henry Dunn, S8 Myrile street, and
Mr. Griliith, 90 Clark street, use it.
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress and Washington street,
uses it tor Chimneys, and says “it works well.”
Many oiheiis use it tor vakious purposes, and
we never heard of its failing to PLEASE.
Our lirst-dans Engineers and Architects pronounce
it the the best thing they have seen for fi>i uiiis and
PJewer**.
mayl0-d2w

CENTRAL

This

Daufortli

MANhOlV A DOW, Agtt,S4 1-4LniouS..
O N. JOSE uses it in his new Block on Exchange
JLi • street, for Boil pipe, «£c.
Uncle Sam uses it in Ins new P. O. building, corner of Exchange and Federal sis.
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial 6f, use it in con-

Recommend to investors tlio

■
*

1«G7.

Humpsliire,

New

who desire to act as agents tor a company which

B Jl. TV K E B K

to

MACHINE.

The World Astonished

Astrologist

IT.SE THE

jEN

ASTROILOGY.

ture

SUPAlCBiOW, State Agent,
PORTLAND,

no

greatest importance
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
y. N. V.
mr28d&wly

see

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

And .Superintendent of Agencies lor Maine and

has

information of the
to the young of both sexes.

gives you the name, likeness and characteristics of
the person. Sho reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unVeils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the ftiturc. From the stars wc

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D„
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

JOHN R. WEEKS.
NEHEMIAH PERKY,

WAKlfcKA

in-

Maine lor the

SEWING
IVOODMAK,

Portland, March 1,

SM

D.,

Large C pp. Circular, giving

A

marriages and

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL II. GREENE,
1. II. FR OTHING HAM, ,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFAttLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

Small Wares.

Agents for Maine for
Grav’s Patent Molded Collar.

Bui a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf
N. B

Medical Examiners.

Milt goods,
Woolens, and

Street,

where can be found all ilie la

removed to the spacious
erected upon

ITie Gold Pen-Post ard

sav

tHG7.

8P11IXC.

tiikik oi,d mite,
Nos. 54 & 56 MiniiLU STREET,
Would respect fully Invite the attention of
purchasers
to tlieir large, new and
attractive stock of

“SSJC

conducted.

so

GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

GLOVES, Ay,

Having this Jay

i'nv

Company

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

ft. Front,

woodmanTtrue &

a

a

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

1SG7.

Medicines,

('^“Pliysli'iauo’ presi-nidion* carefully prepared.
CHAKI.KS H. IVIAItKS.
May IC. 3tv

Itl HS,

May 7-dtf

Also

Hair Preparation. of ail Kinds, Prrfu.
mcrics, Brush.;*, Soap., ,v«• Ac.,
Constantly on hand.

who desire to insure in

LEWIS C.

ft. Front,

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street. formerly occupied l*y Merchant:,’Exchange and W. D. Rounson.
Apply to

#

S*4f.

twenty
advantages to all

Everybody.

to

The

ftrai'lbr Preble Hauer,
UK he on be consulted privatuiy. and with
the utmost conii.fence by tbo afUittod, at
hours dally, aud from 8 A. M. to » P. 41.
Ur. H. addresses those w ho are fullering under the
ahtiction of rivate
diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible *ie« oi sell-abuse.
Unvoting his entire time to tliut particular branch of
the mcdicid prole:,moii, lie feels
warranted in til’ARan t' Eixa a CuBE in all
Cases, whether of long
slaudim> or recently
retnoying the
urtg.-i oi disease tiom the system, and
making
1
* a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the
fact oi Ids long-standing and well-ean»d
reputation
furnishing sutticieiit assurance of his skill hu«1 success.

YORK

SEMl.WElikLV L1X£.

.Vo. 14 Preble Street.

iflrs. IVlandicstri1

NEW

src.ui!ill I I* COMI’A s r.

ROOMS,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Hair

completely,totally

AT

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trusteo for the members. Having for
years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

14& Middle Si,,

:

“Grcscml” ntid “Gip«ey»” multiplied,
“f.incit Fiuifeh,” which, being water-proif, are
taking the lea l of all others.
“Clipper,“I. Biupi oved,”—'“Medal,”-—

a

Removing Superfluous

Free

PORTLAND AND

CAN BE FOUND AT BIS

THROAT.

To the ladies
especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost
article to female
beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the
skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove
superfluous hair
from low
foreheads, «»r from any part oi the body,
and radically extirp iting the same,
leaving the shin sod, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is the
only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on roceint
of an order, by
& CO., Chemists,
BEKGEIt, SIIUTTS
* 285 River
mr28djtwly
street, Trov, X. Y.

"MUTUAL BENEFIT”

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of
surplus, rcceiviug a divideud on
every premium paid.

IstUzJSE.

Five Store Lots 20

the

It is

Exchange St., Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Running back ICO lect, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Go ty
and others.
manufacture

commissions to officers,

or

return premiums to the members, and paid them when due.

Mhalt

l
j
Boat Goods at tho Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
i^or e«,000 ! I
WORKS, contain" all the modern Improvements, we
Story Brick House, in the Western part
are enublcd to furnish a supply ol Sosip* of the
of the city, containing 13 rooms, beautifully
Ben Q,ua* lilac*, adapted to the demand, for K>.
and in good style. Gas and water throughfrescoed
port and Domestic €'oeiwciiicpiioic.
out the house. Cemented cellar, &e. Got 87A by
70. This property is placed in the market at a low
L EATHE <£■ GOHE’S
figure, considerable less than cost, and will be f«»r
saleonlj a short time. A paid up policy of insur-

STEAM REFINED SOAPS S

bonuses

no

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend oi

Fisli

$1,000
well

|

economy

country.

For Sale.

EXTRA.

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

payment.

Ageut.

lloatfic ami Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
A f "T‘* st'°ry house oil Fr lit Street, third house

Je'OItT

with assets well

$6,002,855),

of

sum

All its Directors attend its
meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks arecareselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

iuhy

fine lar?e lot at the corner of Pleasant
rpHE
X Centre Streets. Said lot lias a trout on

A two

As my

$12,000,000,

over

AND DEALERS IN

meli20— ft

I*. IS. FRONT’S.

the

It pays no stockholders for the use of
capital,
and no immoderate
compensation to agents.

homestead of the into Scott Dyer, Cape
rpUE
X a
four miles south of Portland

i'ij'i
JuknlLtwo

living

and

STEAM *SJK#«.

DK. J. H. UVOI1E8

indispensable

$5,125,425,

to

and care in its
management.

Farm tor sale.

Ou

members" amounting

JLoi ibr Sale.
the northerly side of Dcering Street,

1 adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Sail lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred led
iu depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marl (MU'
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

E U

same

the

A

AND

can do, from the
of Goods.

deceased

on

to

Perpetual.

1,16 4,mu:!j income for
1SGG, was $4,034,855.39.
It continues to issue all classes of Life
Policies, at the lowest rates consistent witli
perfect security’ to the members.
Its distinguishing features aro
in expenditure,

uow

—AT—

other tailor

secured amounting to

J\.

GOODS !

Than any

declared

Dividends

in

dealers iu Real Es-

apilTdtf

s p hi tv a

Ten per cent.

Having paid losses

Charter

CHASTE LLAK’S

For

or

For Sale.

T.fAVlNG

1843.

ruiNNKY & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

way.”

just return
stock oi goods

Organised in

over

tate, No. 1 Morton Block,

CJoBiipitiiy,

lUiilNCAL.

AND

Hail* Exterminator!

It endeavors, in

.Situated iu tlic Town of Westbrook, on the Carlisle Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
.c*ty. Gunmining about eight acres
I
:of good baying land, with large
gain n bp->i a*ni truit trees. On tbe pidaises are a
good Dw elling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a r.cver-thiling well of pure water. A
desirable locali n tor a residence.
Terms easy.

Apply

BENEFIT

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Sale—Cheni>t

making
App"v to

Poitland.

light
like avalancbesDropping through bl-.ssoms
tlouo.
Father Oriole’s work is
Under the

M

'V I,

1STewark, 1ST. J.

^.‘5,500 I

tl'llA i’ very desirable*lot ol land situated on Pearl.
-1
betvveen Cumberland and Oxford street.-, now
occupied by Mr. William Suiter, as a garden. J he
l'>! lias about 70 tcet
front and contains over GO.O
lotr-in
square foot,
two ol'the best house

branches,
Swinging away on 01tli«.shaken
the happy sun,

SUM

MIT rr I

hall'

a

For

Lazv ho longer situ the liuher;
Ills iu the care ot the singing-school,
lie must teach them to fly ami gathe
splendid worms by tho nearest i»og1.

■-

J

medical.

Excelsior / The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Excelsior,

ILifc liBsnraiice

story house corner of Brackett
and-Streets, situated in a good neighborhood. Contains six rooms, a good cellar, &c. Water
brought into tbe hou.-e
situated within a lew rods
of the horse ears. Terms easy. Apply to
UEO/R.
DAVIS & CO.,
,,
1)
alcrs In i,
Real Lbtalc, No. 1 Morton Block.

Four little mouths hi time grow smaller,
Four little throat* in time are oiled;
Four lii tie nestlings quite appal her,
Spreading their wings for the sun to ghu.

Faithful

THE

~

Close at

MISCELLANEOUS.

LOT of land

4

il

.ull;

on a

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

are

happily

lire which

mom

night,

till

youth

from

to age,

unconscious of ill 3

courses

wild, distressing
through the veins of tho iulialor of

the frimos of tobacco

containing

.Vicotin.

invite every lover of the weed to try tho CHINGARoRA, and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
its delicious flavor.
ffjraOLD EY EKY WHERE.
Kl) WIN Al. COOK <0 CO.
We

Sola Agent, «»<* Importer, of the CHIXQARORA
'TOBACCO /or the failed States ami
t 'anadus, and Healers in all kinds qt'
Havana ami America. Segars and Tobaccos,
MAIN 1 aPOT,

197 Duane St.,
BJr~8old everywhere
aprlOdSm

at

$1

New
a

York,

pound.

1'iiiimiBi;:
The undersigned would respectfully call 'he attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to otter them

SfiTS

PARLOR
—AND

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
niNOKHnANl VACTCRK !
Which he will

»lway» WARRANT TO BE

AS

REC-

OMMENDED, with

Prices
N. B

Competition !

Beyond

atepniriug
promptly done

of nil kinds

neatly aud

CHAS. H. WII1TTI2MOBF,
(Suectstor to Geo. T.
fehiOdtf

Durrovgh$ Sf

LANCAMTBR

W. W. CAMM 3

<

Co.,)

IIA V. L.
<>..

E moved Into the new and beaut ifui store lust
creeled l»y N. F.
Esq., on the situ of the
store we templed before the lire,

HAV

peering,

KX€UA.t«U STKKI1T, ..car Fore,
Where we shall keep a good assortment ot

No. :*

is

up to

late li.iur

Saturday evening. City subscribsupplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ada

ers
vance.

Mail

Clot hi lift

febUWtf

subscribers. $2.00.

Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
BYstreet,
is
bis
located
eral
Liino

at
new store

01 Federal

No64 Fedstreet, will attend
st, a few doors below
to hi* usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
r-ySocond-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt
now

at

Fruit,

Confectionery,

Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar
And many other kinds of Pipes, «Sc. A c., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would l*e pleased to sse all old Wends a: d the public

generally.
lO

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS. 00 by 20.
W. XV. ©AH R, A CO.

April 25,1807._
200 M. Imported ami domestic Cigar

sale by
J
C1HJAK*
lor

Julian

C. C. M1

ft HI LJ.
sOS.
Fore Streep

